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Holland Men
Indicted by
Grand Jury
AHcged Narcotic Violator* are
Seriously Ckarrcd. Vaupell
la III at Homo
Physician and Three Others
Accused Under Harrison
Act
There is no doubt but that the
four Holland men charged with vio-
lation of the Federal “dope” law-
will be tried by the “traverse juryH
since the Grand Jury now in session
brought indictment of 12 jerixis
counts against them charging con-
spiracy to violate the Harrison nar-
cotic act. Those indicted are Dr.
Daniel G. Cook of Holland and three
Holland druggists, namely John and
Delbert Vaupell, brothers, and A1
Huisenga. ,
Second indictments embracing
three counts of sale were returned
against all four men.
The four Holland men were ar-
rested February 2nd by Arnold E.
Lachenauer, district narcotic agent
and Police Chief Frank Van Ry,
who secured the first evidence and
then called in the goverament
agents. Dr. Cook, 60 years old,
was health officer of the city. Huis-
enga, 66, was manager of the
Walsh Drug Co., now out of busi-
ness and John Vaupel, 38, and Del-
bert Vaupell, 26, are owners of :he
Vaupell Drug Co.
Dr. Daniel G. Cook is charged
with violation of the Harrison act
at Holland by the sale of 25 grains
of morphine on January 14th A1
Huisenga is charged with the vio-
lation of the Harrison act in Hol-
land by the sale of narcotics on
three counts.
John and Delbert Vaupell are
charged with violation of the Har-
rison act at Holland on January SI,
and at other times by tho salo of
oarcotica They aro indicted on
three counts.
Dr. Cook, tho VaupellE and Huiz-
enga were all charged on 12 counts
with conspiracy to violate the Har-
rison act
Since “true bills’ havo been voted
by the Grand Jury the Holland men
will have to be tried before Judge
Raymond and tho "Traverse Jury”
... ... .<> ---- -
NEW JUDGE THANKS
SUPPORTERS AND
OPPOSERS ALIKE
ELECTION RETURNS SHOW
ODD SIDE LIGHTS
The tabulated election returns on
Circuit Court judge found on this
pago show soma interesting oddi-
ties. For instance Judge Cross and
Oosterhous were just 1000 votes
apart in Ottawa county. Laketown
gave Miles just a 100 votes, Cross
26, Oosterhous 10. Zeeland gave
Cross 222. Five times the total
of 7 appears Oosterhous polled, 7
in Jamestown, and 7 in Wright, and
7 in Leighton, Miles also polls 7 in
Leighton, and 7 in Moline. A poll
of 77 votes appeals, twice of 22
votes twice, of 44 votes -4 times, 26
votes 4 times, and a dozen votes 5
timea
There is another feature notice-
able in these figures namely that
the returns seem so “spotty. Gen-.,
erally when there is a clean sweej)
in favor of a certain candidate sen-
timent is not limited to boundary
lines. In this case, however, one
township voted one way and a
township next door turned right
about face. For instance Grand
Haven gave Oosterhous a large ma-
jority while in Spring Lake right
across the river Cross received a
2 to 1 vote. Zeeland city votes for
Cross while Zeeland township goes
to Miles big. Chester township
goes strong for Cross, while Miles
takes Blendon by storm. Cross gets
an overwhelming vote in Wayland
while next door in Hopkins, Miles
walks off with n majority and in
Watson township, not so far away,
Oosterhous gets nearly a 6 to 1
vote.
Holland Gives
Judge Miles
His Plurality
JUDGE CROSS NOT SUPPORTED
BY HIS OWN COUNTY:
ALLEGAN
Miles Wins by 1166 Plurality in the
Two Counties. Holland gives
Him 1151.
The political battlo waged for
the office of circuit court judge for
Ottawa and Ategan counties was
an unusual one. It was bitterly
fought and tho outcomo means that
Attorney Fred T. Miles, of Holland,
many yeara prosecuting attorney,
/will be tho circuit judgu for six
years to come since the democrats
did not even take the trouble to
nominate a candidate on their tick-
et in thesu two counties. Conse-
quently Mr. Miles stands unopposed
and is virtually elected.
The real surprise was not so
much in the largo vote that Mr.
Miles received in Holland, ho win-
ning by n plurality o! 1151, but
the poor showing Judge Cross made
in his own county of Allegan where
the returns show that ho ii low
man, both Ottawa county candidates
winning over him easily. Miles
and Oosterhous ran neck and neck
in Allegan county, tho Holland man
etting the best of the argument in
ty
the second high man.
&at county by 240 over Oosterhous,
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City Netfs Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
HOLLAND HARBOR TO GET
$80, fH FROM UNCLE BAM
I am sincerely thankful to the
people all o#r tho Otiawa-Allegan
Circu
Judge Cross made a far better
showing in Ottawa county than in
his own county running second in
the race. Outaide of Holland, Judge
Cross garnered the largest number
of votes of the three but this city
with its tremendous landslide for
its Holland candidato pu*. the
others out of tho running. Pro-
portionately Oosterhous ran bet-
ter in Allegan count' than in his
own county, he being 1000 votes be-
hind Cross in Otawa and having 1,-
779 votes less than Miles in this
county, tho returns indicate.
Anyway the Holland man has a
clean cut lead over his two op-
ponents as the following complete
nn. _ _ ____ ,  , ______ tabulation of every precinct andWhen thenew^highway betwecrv(^ard jn the tw/c0Funties
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY #
Maple sugar tapping iq again in
rogress around Holland m the
maple bush. '
At last thie long, cold, winter
seems to be breaking up.
Capt Martin De Boe will make
a temperance address at the M. E.
church Tuesday. He especially in-
vites the Holland Saloon keepers to
come and listen to him.
The latest popular song now go-
ing the rounds even In prim old
Holland is “My Grandpa's Advice."
Note:>-It sounds like a “hum-
dinger.”
G. Vyn and D. B. K. Van Raalte
have bought up a million and a half
feet of logs, mostly ash in the
neighboring counties. The saw mill
will soon start
Among the social events that
transpired during the week we can
mention the marriage of Mr. J.
Chapel of Robinson to Mrs. Mary
A. Garrod of Holland. Rev. Dr.
Scott officiating.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
ily by hia beloved mother.
Ottawa county waa 78 yeara old
Wednesday. Note:— accordln* to
these figures Ottawa county will be
100 years old two years from now.
It seems an auspicious occasion
for a gigantic county wide cele-
bration and the time to begin to
prepare Is right now. Few counties
can boast of a history as unique
as that of Ottawa county.
Holland Is To
HaVe Qlllte A In the harbor appropriatioa bill,
Paving Program iSfuS^iurbora. cavaaig a. avgacaais Grand Htven $44^00;
Grand River, $12,500; Muskegon
harbor, $96,000; Wnlte Lake harbor
$4,000: Manisteen harbor, $H,000;
Frankfort harbor, $10,0000; 'Fort-
aga Lake harbor, $4,000. . .. ...
Mrs. George E. Kollen was
elected president of the Woman’s
Literary Club, Mrs. J. C. Post,
vice-president, Mrs. L. M. Thurber,
cor. sec.; Mrs. John P. Oggel, rec.
sec.; Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Treas.;
Directors: Mesdames, R. N. De
Morrell, G. J. Van Duren, James
Price, C. W. Howell, W. J. Garrod.
A marriage license has been
issued to Henry Boeiens of Grand
Rapids and Nellie De Vries of Hoi
land; also John H. Ten Have, 26
Zeeland and EUsabeUi F. Boulier,
21, Zeeland. Comellua Stam, 25,
Holland township, Grace Vanden
Brink, Holland township.
. ---- -o — — 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Merchants Want
Thru Traffic
Re-routed
ARE FOLLOWING THE EXAM-
PLE SET BY OTHER CIT-
IES IN THE STATE
Re-Kouting Will Mean New
Foot Street and Subway
100
Miss Daisy Davidson has taken
a position as bookkeeper at Lok-
ker’s Crystal Creamery.
Jacob Pelgrim goes to Adrian to
represent Hope College in the Sev-
enth annual oratorical contest to be
held at Adrian.
Property
t Grand H
on Washington street
at aven sold this week for
$175 a front foot, a high water
mark for Grand Haven on the busi-
ness street
it for their expression of con-
fidence as told by their votes last
Monday.
Since the election everylody has
been very kind to me and those who
opposed me have generally express-
ed their hope and beHef that I will
live up to the expectations of my
friends and make good in the posi-
tion to which I have aspired.
I supported Judge Cross vigor-
ously 1H years ago in this commun-
ity, and promised that he would
make a good Judge, and he has
Hved up to my expectation and the
expectations of my friends and his,
and naturally he will be a hard
man to follo«Las he has set a highi vaai
standard in ine position. I hope_____ ... . 
that when I retire from the position,
if elected at the April election, that
Holland and Zeeland is built, one
that will be 40 ft wide, following
the old Holland Interurban right
of way, a route through the city
will also be established.
For a long time merchants were
divided as to where this routing
should be, a large majority of them
wanted it to come over 8th street
and River avenue. But this was
COUNCIL BACKS
UP RR-ROCTING
OP TRUNK LINE
will
show:
COUNTY TABULATION ON
CIRCUIT JUDGE VOTE
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
Holland
Osier
The Common Council Wednesday
went on record unanimously back-
ing up the re-routing of the trunk
line M-21 over Fairbanks avenue
as proposed by the state and as
unanimously adopted by the Hol-
land Merchants Association Tues-
day.
The Council saw tho tremend
ous benefit of n paved streei oi
maintenance and other advantages
set forth as reported in the Mer-
chants Association article of meet
lag.
----------- . They also are hacking up the new
my successor may say as much for prop09ed highway known as the
... i “B Line" road between Allegan
Again thanking my many friends
who supported me, and everybody
for their good iwishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
FRED T.
and Holland
state.
as proposed by the
MILES.
McLBAN TAKES PLACE OF
LATE REV. DE JONGE AS
HEAD OF HOPE COLLEGE BD.
Through the recent death of Rev.
Gerhard De Jonge at Zeeland, who
served the board of trustees of
Hope college as president for manv
years, Charles M. McLean of Hol-
land, vice president of the board,
will fill the vacancy until Mr. De
Jonge's successor can be elected.
The annual meeting occurs in com-
mencement week h\ June, although
the spring meeting is scheduled for
AMfluMh.
Mr. McLean is one of the nine
men elected by thn general synod
of the Reformed Church In Ameri-
ca for three-year terms as members
of the board.
members are:
The other synod
Gerrit J.« Diekeme,
Holland; Rev. D. A. Poling and Rev.
lompeon, New Yc
Dr. P. J. Krlekaard, Rev. John A.
E. W. Thompe ork city;
Dykstra and Herman Lieaveld of
Grand Rapids; Albert LaHuis of
Zeeland and Rev. laeac W. Gowen
of Weehewken, N. J., other mem-
bers have died within the past six
months. These vacancies will be
filled at the next meeting of the
synod in Holland in June.
The personnel of the board also
includes 27 ministers and laymen,
as representatives of the 14 west-
ern classes in the Reformed Church
In America.
Diekema now is the dean of the
•board, having served continuously
since 1892. He has held the office
of secretary manv years
McLean for many years was su-
perintendent of the Hollend public
schools before he became manager
of the Holland-St Louis Sugsr Oo.
- -- o - /
BAPTIST CHURCH CALLS
PASTOR
At a congregational meeting held
Tuesday evening of the First Or-
thodox Baptist church, a call was
extended to Rev. John Lanting of
Grand Rapids. Rev. Lanting was
formally pastor of the local Bap-
tist church and was forced to re-
sign, some time ago after being
advised by physicians to discontinue
the public minletry for a time. Rev.
Uniting is again preaching from
time to time and has conducted the
Sunday eerrices in the local Bap-
tist church a few times since.
Rev. Lanting will conduct the
services Sunday and will preach on
the following subjects: morning:
“Christ As Seen in the First
Psalm” Evening: “Predestination
(what does tt meat).
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
Calendars
year ago, and merchants have
taken altogether a different view
point They have found out that
all the principle cities of Michigan,
including Lansing, the fountain
head of good roads, ape routing
the heavy thru-traffic around the
city on less frequented streets in
stead of having these heavy motor-
cades congest the principle streets
that are already congested with the
regular city business. When one
intends to go to Detroit today am
not to Lansing he does not have
to go through a heavy traffic street
Hit around on streets not so heav-
ily traveled, saving tiqu and tern
ier. That is true ofRalamazoo
tattle Creek, and other cities.
At the merchants’ meeting, Mr.
Harrington pointed out that if the
new highway were routed over 8th
street Holland couldn’t ask for a
penny, but if the state plans are
followed the state would build
100 foot highway from East 8th
street over Fairbanks avenue,
south to 17th street, costing not
less than $50,000. It would also
build a subway under the Pere
darquette railroad track at 17th
street, costing $35,000. It woulc
also maintain annually this stretch
of highway at the State’s expense
Not a penny of all this would be
borne by the city and the city
would become the owner of a fine
street more than a half mile long
that is now considered one of the
worst streets in the city, namely,
Fairbanks avenue.
The proposed new road from
Zeeland to Holland will enter the
city just east of Yonkers Creek
over a long wide curve connecting
up a little farther south on Fair-
banks avenue.
Mr. Harrington says that the
tourists who want to come to Ho
land to shop will come anyway and
well directed signs from the thru
traffic streets will point out where
the down town district is. The mer-
chants immediately saw the dis-
advantage of the thru traffic over
an already congested street, also
saw Fairbanks avenue paved with
out expense to the city, a subway
to prevent accidents and a method
of signs directing the tourists pub-
lic to the business district and
upon a motion of Jake Lokker it
was unanimously voted to accept
the state plan of re-routing over
Fairbanks avenue, follow the plans
of other cities who have had ex-
perience and to make their decision
known to the Common Council of
the City of Holland, co-operating
with them to bring this about
Since the merchants are most vit-
ally interested it will have consid-
erable bearing in carrying out the
State plan.
— --- G. J. Dirtenw’l, In Dt-
Precinct Miles Cross hous
First Ward 349 176 81
Second Ward ... 91 78 34
Third Ward .310 192 43
Fourth Ward 348 254 73
Fifth Ward .......630 193 70
Sixth Ward .432 116 54
2160 1009 355
Miles plurality in Holland 1151.
Complete Returns Ottawa County
For Circuit Judge
Grand Haven
Osier
Precinct Miles Cross, hous
First Ward 46 103 170
Second Ward . 47 209 244
Third Ward .. 85 196 240
Fourth Ward 69 164 180
Fifth Ward .. . . 84 119 207
G. H. City 331 791 1041
Holland city 2160 1009 355
Zeeland City 142 222 65
Township':
Oster-
Miles Cross hous
Spring Lake .... 28 132 77
Grand Haven 6 ' 13 60
Robinson 19 14 41
Polkton 94 157 62
Jamestown 44 83 7
Allendale ....... 96 50 24
Georgetown . .... 25 31 36
Park Twp. ... ...182 77 10
Wright . ......... .... 12 32 7
Port Sheldon ... 32 12 13
Crockery ........... 25 61 38
Olive ........... ....; 74 32 15
Zeeland • ..... . .120 62 42
Holland Twp. ...328 134 61
Tallmadge . 12 18 * 2
Blendon ........ 44 21 17
Chester \ ........
.... 12 66 35
3786 3007 20<)7
COMPLETE RETURNS
Miss Berdina Smith and Henrv
Lokker were wed at 167 East 9th
street. The members of Columbia
Hose Co. of which Mr. lokker is s
member were among the guests
present
The Death of Egberdina Kollen
of Overisel occurred Tuesday. Had
she lived until March 28 this month
she would have been 101 years rid.
She can however claim the century
mark and was the oldest resident
of either Ottawa and AlfcfVi
counties. Note:— Mrs. Kollen was
the mother of the late Dr. G. J.
Kollen, president of Hone College,
and also of the old gentleman John
Kollen who is still living in Hol-
land and is fast approaching tKe
age records established in the fam-
John Boezel, a unique character
about town, died suddenly of heart
failure. — Mrs. Jennie Heerspink,
age 29, 434 Pine Ave., passed away.
Mrs. John P. Oggel was ele<
president of the Woman's Literary
Club,
Mrs. Mary Geigh of Trinity
Church was awarded first prise—
a beautiful silver medal in the
prohibition contest held Monday
under the auspices of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. Her
subject was “An Appeal to Ameri-
can Citisenship”’ Mias Ruth Rich,
represented the Methodist Church
with the subjects ‘The Two Elec-
tions.” Harold OosterhofK' Hope
College with ‘The Doctor,” taken
from “Black Rock.” First Re-
formed Church, Anthony Meengs.
"The Face on the Barroom Floor;”
High School, Anna Lumberg, “Two
Portraits;" Third Reformed Church,
Wilson Diekema, “The Product of
the Sdfoon;” Hope Church, Clara
Yntema, “The College Oil Can.” A
sterling silver pin waa presented to
each contestant The judges were
L Vander Werf, Miss Ethelyn Metz
and Miss May Lahuis.
Rev. Paul F. Scbeulke of Holland
haa accepted a call to the Second
German Reformed Church of Pekin,
m.
TENTH STREET FULL LENGTH
WILL COST $96,060.60. THREE
OTHER STREETS MENTIONED
Bv next fall Holland will ba prac-
tically a 100 per cent paved city
if the entire paving program for
this summer goes through. City
Engineer Zuidema has submitted
his plans and eatimates of coat on
several other streets that are to
be paved. The moat important im-
provement will be the paving of
tenth street from Van RaaRe ave-
nue to the west to Lincoln avenue
to the east, a full mile. The es-
timated cost of this will be approx-
imatoly $06,000.
It is also planned to pave Six-
teenth street from where last
year'e paving stopped to the city
limits to the west passing the Hol-
land rthoe factory. The coat of thi«
will Me $42,000. On this street,
there will reme
of a few feet from the
the fdrk at Lee’a Service Station,
ronne<|lng up with M-Jl. The cit
land
this con'
There Is
on Wash
16th and
$17,000. The
with concrete
ain a small stretch
limits to
, . . . . r
that matter up with Hoi-
tip in order to have
ng link completed,
a stretch of 4 blocks
between
itreet that Is to coat
|lan alao Is to pave
Injured New
Holland
Will Not
 p i
to Wei
7th street and eaet on 7th street
to River avenue. Concrete is pro-
posed because of the heavy traffic
In the factory district This proiect
will cost approximately $19,000
COUNCIL NOTES
Merchants Plan
Many Things
For Coming Year
PRESIDENT HARRINGTON
OPENS FIRST MEETING
AS CHAIRMAN
CLEVER PROGRAM BY HOL-
LAND FOLKS AT FENNV1LLE
ALLEGAN COUNTY• % . i >
Oster*
Miles Cross hops
Allegan Cjty ....848 334 368
Otsego ........ ....... 152 ‘ 86 191
Plainwell ...... ......114 162 76
Martin ................ 58 62 64
Watson ................ 14 6 114
Allegan Twp ..... 76 19 97
Valley .................. 22 91 i 22
Clyde .i.: ............ 4-39 x— 52 32
Wayland ....... ..... 88 167 30
Hopkins ------ ------ 86 79 54
Monterey ........... .* 54 15 105
Heath ............... 34 80 28
Manluis .............. 52 54 41
Saugatuck .......... 75 36 118
Overisel ....... - ..... 60 44 8
Fillmore ........... 159 34 8
Laketown .......... 100 25 10
Ganges ; ............. 84 34 26
Salem .................. 46 39 , 68
Dorr ............... ... 32 44 13
Leighton --------- 7 56 , 7
Trowbridge ......... 94 12 89
Otsego Twp ....... 59 17 55
Moline ____________ 7 i 25 • 6
—
1860 1481 1620
COMPLETE RETURNS BOTH
COUNTIES
Oster-
Miles Cross hous
Ottawa Co. 3786 3007 2007
Allegan Co. ....I860 1481 1620
. . — — .
5646 4488 3627
Instead of Speaker, Business Men
Talk on Important Topics that
Will Help the City
Austin Harrington, new presi-
deot of the Holland Merchants'
Association, opened the meeting at
the city hall Tuesday night with a
large membership present
The meeting started promptly at
7:30, the new time set and instead
of a speaker for 4he evening Mr.
Harrington had lined up certain
important questions that con-
fronted Holland, that needed atten-
tion. These he mentioned one by
one, gave his views on them as he
said right or wrong leaving these
different questions opened for dis-
cussion for the members and there
was plenty of it after the chai
man had enumerated some of the
outstanding ones. '
Mr. Harrington first pointed out
the importance of a Merchants’
Service Bureau. He gave a short
history of a small bureau that he
Plurality for Fred Miles in both
counties, 1158.
FOURTH SERMON ON
“CHRISTS COMING”
l torv |
helped start several years before I
and told of the wonderful help even
this small beginning was to pro-
tect the business men connected
from the professional “dead beat.1
He stated that under the efficient
management of Normar Cohb the
Bureau had grown to much larger
iroportions. the facilities for pro- 1
ection of the merchant and the in- 1
formation he could secure was
much greater and given at less ex-1
pense than the small affair he was
once connected with, and stated
further that every live merchant
Ishould be a member of the Holland
[Association.
He stated further that this is
the day of competition and the
chain stores, but that Holland
could combat this competition
I through chain store methods and
[through collective buying as some
already doing. But the chain
(store. Mr. Harrington says, de-
mands cash. The regular Holland
I merchant should also begin to put
Ihis business on a cash basis. He
pointed out that the heaviest drain
ion any business is the losses on
bad accounts, a thing a chain storei
does not have.
Mr. Harrington put in a boost
for a Chamber of Commerce, stat-
ing there would be some new devel-
opments soon in the Holland Cham-
ber! not ready to give publication.!)
He stated that all merchants
should be members of the Chamber
of Commerce and while the Mer-
chants’ \ssociation waa a very
much needed body, its problems
were largely merchants problems
and while they could do .a gre at
deal of good on the side, they
could not function fn the same cap-
acity that a Chamber of Commerce
could. In the first place the dues
would
A clever program will be given
Friday, March 15 at the Fennvllle
school auditorium including vocal
solos, readings, action sonn, songs
of costume, violin solos, duets and
dances.
This program will be rendered by
the juvenile pupils of Miss Martha
Barkema of Holland, assisted by
their teacher and Kenneth Mook of
Evanston, Illinois, tenor and violin
ist. Mr. Mook will be remembered
as tenor and violin soloist of the
Hope College Glee Club, who de-
lighted this audience here last year.
Miss Barkema is an instructor in
French and voice at Hope college.
She haa a beautiful lyric soprano
voice and a winsome personality.
The program will be given under
the auspices of the Fennvllle high
Agriculture club, for the purpose
of financing the cost of sending the
judging teams to M. S. C. Farmer’s
week in May.
.... ..... . 0 ' 
Tho male quartette of Sixth Re-
formed Church will render a few
selections Sunday evening at tho
Beechwood Chapel. Rev. G. Tysse
will have charge of the morning
and evening services.
Mrs. Chester Boltwood and chil-
dren are visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride
aldermen were present In-
uding Fritz Jonkman who haa re-
imed from a trip through Eu-
Alleged Dope
Violators Did
Not Need Exam.
GRAND JURY 18 THE PLACE
OF HEARING FOR ALL
FEDERAL OFFENDERS
Much talk has been going on In
Holland relative to tho continual
postponement of hoarings In tho
casoo of John Vaupoll, Dr. D. G.
Cook, Delbert Vaupoll, and Albert
Huizengs, alleged narcotie violat-
ors arras tod by the government.
It might bo well to state that an
examination was entirely unnoeao
saYy since the Grand Jury now
meeting In Grand Rapids is In
reality a court of examination. This
court meets behind eloeed doors and
tho appointed Grand Jurors —
one happened to bo from Holland,
aio given the evidence secured by
the local police and the
ment agents. These agenU are ex-
amined and the evidence is gone
ovor in secret »nd if this jury finds
that there Is enough evidenco to
hold the respondent* for trial then
“true bins” against tho
All
cl
to
rope.
Alderman Westing opened the
meeting with prayer.
Thomas Olinger, manager of tho
Federal Manufacturing Company
through Alderman McLean, pro-
tested that the Taxi Cab companies
charge 50c to passengers from the
depot to their factory. The factory
ia just over the limits but the coun-
cil has no jurisdiction outside of
the city, although the diatance to
that particular factory le shot!
compared to other distances with-
in the city limits where the 26c
faro ordinance governs.
A street light hat been asked for
on Maple avenue and 28rd street.
Referred to the light committee.
Clarence Boeve, 32nd atraet.
asked the city that he be allawed
to peddle raw milk to customers
here. He claims to have the very
latest ennipment for milking, in
fact the milk does not touch hu-
man hands since the cowa are
milked by machines. The milk
passea through iced tubes and ia
kept cool until it reaches the cus-
tomer in the moat sanitary con-
dition. Hia request waa referred
to the Health Board.
"But look here: Holland still has
money in the bonus fund, a fact
that few knew about $11,988.32
drawing interest right along in the
Holland City State Bank. Let's
keep it there until something real
worth while comes up."
Mist Dors Schemer, city librar-
ian, reports a enug amount in the
library fund of $634.14. This
money comes from fines for failure
to return books from those who
have lost books and from those pa-
trons who have brought damaged
books back. It is rather interest-
ing to note that $71.60 come from
P offenders. This does not
ay that the partiee are guilty but
K aimply shown the same as in an
examination -that then Is evidence
enough to hold them. H there ore
no true Mile against tho alleged
defending parties, that eottlOS the
matter. Tboy an discharged.
On tho other hand if tne Grand
Jury votoo “true bills” against tho
parties involved than another jury
eallod theTravene Jury” does the
trying of these cases in open court
before s Federal Judge; who in tho
cos* of the Holland men would be
Judge Ravmond, the clerk of the
court would be Orrio J. ttuitor and
of Holding court t
Building.
the place
in the Federal
Rapids.
would bo
Grand
happens that A. H. Land-
wehr has been drawn on tho Oram
Jury and Potor Van Ark also o
Holland, wai selected for tho Trev
tree Trial Jury. Nothing hut sick
ness will .prevent there men from
serving. Business reasons ayo no
excuse to tho Judgo.
Beside the Holland
Jurors ore selected
CAR STRUCK BY P. M.
FREIGHT CRUMBLES
Early this
Nienhuis, age 19,
huls, age 16. and _____ „
age 17, all of one family,
at New Holloed, wei
by a Pen. Marque Ito
1014, coming north. Tho
airily wore In o eloeed
car It Is stated and was
en east on 13th street
to the etory, tho
en onto tho craoi
of tho oncoming
cer was crumpled up as
a paper box. It is ti
plete wreck over soon
the occupants came out
leema a miracle.
The Injured were all „ .
the Holland Hospital and
found that Ethel was the
nouEiy injured dv
Miss Miller, head .
i toted at 6 o’clock i
she did not belltv*
James Nienhuie am
huls wore both bm
cut, but there
Dra. Winter i
called to toko
Tho three are an
E. Nlsnhutfl a! New Hoi
led fromhas just return
Grand Rapids, after a.
ration.
ROY L
SSht'
fin moettngs In this
Brown has made his
here some time ago
several tnatruetiva
Holland. Mr. Brown
as a bMe teacher
man and has a
up In meetings
Mdally fortona
Brown. The local Armory
secured for there u
dates are the first
and
of Commerce was broader and cov-
ered nearly everything relating to
an entire city. He urged those
present to be members of both,
this being a real civic duty.
Mr. Harrington spoke shortly
about Holland Fair problems and
the co-operation he would like to
receive and has been receiving from
the merchants.
He dwelled at length on the new
proposed highway from Holland to
Zeeland, how this road would enter
the city, how through traffic would
be routed and tkhat Holland would
gain through the present state
plans. A detailed statement of this
problem will be found elsewhere
in this issue.
Mr. Harrington .also spoke on
future Prayer day celebrations,
half holiday closing, the new pro-
posed highway through Allegan
county south of the city, and other
matters of vital importance to the
mesehants and Holland as well, for
their interests are mutual.
 Mr. Harrington closed by stat-
ing that the slogan of the Mer-
Assoctation should be “Co-chants’
Ope ratipe tion ” He pointed out one
instance where the civic clubs of There was cons
non-resident readers who pay a fee
irv bookr. and
there’s considerable of that during
tho resort season.
Treasurer Karreman ban made
a settlement with tho county treas-
urer and reports that this winter
there arc $15,059.28 in unpaid tax-
es in Holland which includes every-
thing, state, county, school, city
and specials. Most of this will be
collected with the 5 percent added.
Wynand Wichere, cashier of the
First State bank has resigned his
position on the Appeal Board of
Holland Zoning and Planning com-
mission. Mr. Wichers states that
while he enjoyed tho duties with
such an excellent body of men he
was compelled to unload some of
the work that is piling up. Mr.
Wichers term of office expires in
May. and no appointment will be
made until then.
The Common Council demanded
from the Pere Marquette that the
crossings at River avenue and 5th
street in the “dip” at that point
be made of concrete or railroad
iron. Tho planking was unsatis-
factory and constantly out of re-
pair. The council supported Aider-
men, Brieve, Yonkman and Schol-
ten in this matter.
Alderman Westing reports that
the Welfare hei paid out $298.50
during the past two weeks: $132
regular aid and $166.50 temporary
The Ordinance Committee report-
ed progress on radio interference
laws.
City Attorney brought up the
matter of a claim presented by
Roy Dykman who had hie arm bro-
ken on east 8th etreet, claiming
that the street was out of repair
for paving. The insurance com-
pany for the contractor, Olsen,
•totes they would pay $50 of the
claim if the
m men, ti
from diffei
parte of Western Michigan. 1
In all walke of life, most of them
strangere one to another, gathered
to do Grand Jury duty and nothing
but Federal violations ire taken
up by this body. Among them are
numbered fraudulent use of mails,
post office robberies, stealing from
the mails, sending fake literature,
obscene literature, liquor violations
and kindred offences against tho
U. S. government.
A violator who is found guilty
is either fined or sent to a Federal
prison and from this dietrict it
would be Leavenworth, Kansas.
If the Grind Jury should vote
“no true bills” against the Holland
men that will indicate that they
are Innocent of wrong doing. How-
ever, if they do vote a “true bill”
that means that they consider that
there ii evidence enough to warrant
trial before the traversa (or
trial) jury and it is this Jury that
will pus on the guilt or Innocence
of the parties involved. Since this
article was written the Grand Jury
has brought “true bills” against all
the Holland men and they will have
to be tried by the "travorre” jury.
city would pay $50.
iderable discussion
"The Manner of Christ's Second
Coming" is the subject of the ser-
mon Rev. C. P. Dame will preach
in Trinity Church next Sunday eve- -------
nfng. This ia the fourth sermon of of $8.00 a year  nob be- ade-
the series the minister of Trinity quate to put overman ythrtig 4>ig
while the dues in the Chamber of
Commerce Js $25.00 a year and its* am men in all " "
d of
alone
the bcope of activity of a
\ • **>-» £
Church is preaching on the popular
subject, "The Second Coming of
Christ.” Young and Old are cor-
’ to attend the
services in
Holland, instead of wrangling over
a road problem, got together after
a thorough understanding, showed
a spirit of co-operation and now
this problem is being quickly
solved by a level-headed committee
who are working not only with the
Ottawa County Road Commission
well.
ed that friendly competition among
merchants is tifeonly competition
that builds. The jealous one will
be too pre-occttpied to do justice
to his business. When merchants
but with the State Authorities at
Mr. Harrington finally stat-
but Alderman Kleis and Hyma re-
solved that if the city fought the
case it would cost more than $50
and it was decided to pay fifty
fifty with the insurance company
settling the claim. The dty does
not feel morally obligated how-
ever.
The Michigan Trust Company
was a successful bidder for tbe
$50,000 Eighth street repaving
bonds, giving a 6 per cent rate and
paying a premium of $830. There
were 5 other bidders including the
Peoples State bank of Hollend. AU
FOREST GROVE SUPPLIES
HOLLAND WITH
STENOGRAPHERS
Miss Joan Kole has returned to
Forest Grove from Chicago where
she has just completed a six
months' business course and has
secured a position with the De
Pree Chemical Company of Hol-
land. She began her duties there
Monday morning. Two of her sis-
ters, Mrs. Ruth Hoover and Mrs.
Rose St. John, and Miss Dens Van
Dam, all formerly of Forest Grove,
are stenographers for different
business concerns in Holland
— Core.
agreed upon by the council.
Alderman McLean protested that
contractor Holkeboer was turning
a lot on Central avenue and 14th
street into a lumber yard where all
the old lumber from the Van Dyke
house on 10th street, the Bell Tele-
phone company new building site,
wae being carted. It appeara that
a shed was also built and accord-
ing to tbe alderman no permits
have been secured and Wednesday
clerk Peterson was instructed to
have Inspector Blom see that
everything was removed from thli
lot
Mayor Earnest Brooks welcomed
Alderman Yonkman back to the
council and city on behalf of the
members a* the council meeting
Wednesday evening. Mr. Yonkman
haa been on a trip to Europe for
three months. '.
.. ...... o—
Henry Huisenga of 18 W. 12th
street, is spending some time at
Ann Arbor s takfog treatments at
the University Hospital.
Tho condition of Hendrick Har-
of tho
“-arwi
At the merchant’s
nesday evening there was i
erable discussion, as there
is, relative to the dosing
stores a half day each
ing July and August
It was unsnimotwly
to close this year. Somt,
merchants stated that on
Avenue and Eighth Street,
summer sixty percent of tho
were open in spite of the If
idsy regulation. Other* ia
the chain stores, will not
Others have found lore of k
on the afternoon whan they
eloeed, some of It going to '
land and some to Grand Ra
The main reason seems to be, !
ever, that Holland la a resort 1
and for that reason July and
gust are the busiest month
year outside of possibly IN
rather than the dullest
which is generally the case
inland town where there ifi
resort business. ' J
Other merchants pointed out '
the tourist travel over two
Michigan’s trunk Unas passing |
Holland is tremendous and at 1
a fraction of the business will re-
main here if these travellers can
be accommodated and m
their notes against closed
While the stores are to
open the merchants have it
stood that the clerks would
given their half holiday just
same, part of them going on
ferent half day* of the week
cording to any convenient arm
ment that could be made la there
respective stores.
DIEK ENA’S TAKE PART IN
SOCIAL WASHINGTON
According to social new
from Washington, D. C-
Mrs. G. J. Diekema of
were guests when Mrs. A
Vandenberg entertained with
home in the presidential
Hotel Willard The host
assisted by Mrs. Ruth Bryan
daughter of the great “comn
and representative-elect from 1
ids; Mrs. Paysoh J. Treat of
Alto, Cal; Mrs. Carl Maps*.
Louis Cramton and Mrs. J<
Hoojper, wives of congressmen
Vice-President and Mr*. _______
G. Dawes were honor guest* at ;
dinner Saturday evening given
Sen. and Mrs. Vandenberg at
Willard. Beside* Mr.
Diekema, fifty other
women of prominence at
tional capital were guttU.
ZEELAND
OF 25 YEARS
The partnership of
:av
- De Pree
GeorgoW
are friendly they can discuss their bidr were very close,
problems in a friendly manner and! Alderman Hyma reported at the
thus they collectiyely benefit, but, council meeting last evening that
said Mr. Harrinfiton, "Through it he and Henry Vander Schcl have
denburg, veteran employee 
Mead Johnson Co. of Zeeland
reported more favorable Wednesd
ay at the Huizengs Hospital, where
he was taken suffering from a se-
vere head injury due to a compress
ed air hammer.
Rev. John Hoffman of Holland
and Rev. Joaias ‘ Meulendyk of
Rochester, N. YM veteran ministers
in the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, celebrated the eightieth an ’
of their birth within
of each other. Both
of Hope College
-^.'5 i
j&Sk
m rolumd omr niws
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MICHIGAN SUGAR BRITS
AND THE TARIFF
I HolUnd At one time was the
•f one of MkhiffAn’s finest
beet areas and the sugar
In* tautey meant a great deal to
the prosperity of the fanners and
J iMtnaaa men of this commanity
9rt this day seems U have past, at
tat for a period of time. If there
was a tariff on sugar high enough
i agaaUse the difference in eort of
__ _ t and for-
sign sane sugar, so that the farm-
nv eOOchlgan woaid realise a fair
prise for their beet crop, there
< weald be at least fiSS^OO acres of
M devoted to the beet crop in
Michigan each year, and the Hoi-
laad district woald be benefitted
preportioaately. This woald mean
100,000 acres more land
> platad to beets each year than is
dueled to beet cohere at the pres-
ent time. This weald help to re-
, .daoe ever prodactim la other crope
aad go a kog ^ tovaids adjast-
[ ta agricattoral osodhta if each
sUte that grows beets could doable
her beet acreage throughout the
TW perpetuity of the sugar beet
ttatey la this coantry is abeo-
hdaiy essential as an important
factor toward the ro-
of large agrienftarel
a profitable beris, and
can ealy beeoma aa
udta ef
and others doeely
Six CyBnfer Sentences
O
Bf ML JOM W. HOLLAND
Honey lent Is soon spent
A courageous mind puts the
“hou" la bone.
Pash and Pull are on oppo-
site sldea of every door of
opportaalty.
The pathway of life Is never
•o crooked but that there
If a view straight op
from It
Dig clear to the bottom of
the Idea of brotherhood
and yoa will find other-
hood.
To mo the Bible proves Us
worth by the fact It makes
him Who obeys It mere
worthwhile.
(fi fcr WMt.ru Newaoenr U»Im)
iMfcnfe
atted an justly entitled.
... ..............
OFFICE
CAT
A bronse bust of Alexander
Hamilton was stolen in Now York
a few days ago. At last reports
the Statue ofliberty was still in
place. That’s anchored.
The wings of the common house-
fly are now need to measure the
heat of stars millions of milos
away. Think of that, when yoa
take down the swatter next spring,
. Turkey at fiO cents a pound and
chicken at S5 cents is another
ftson that it’s pretty hard to in-
terest the average ritixen in farm
relief.
Recalling, the famous lecture,
M Acres of Diamonds.’* a Minnesota
hunter came back the last day of
tha season, with no game, and
found his neighbors shooting a
back in his dooryard. |
Heaven helps those who help
others to help themselves.
An insurance man says his oom-
my recently took oa a now ofiee
•y who is a wonder. A man came
into the ofiee the other day, and
asksd, "Can you insure my immor-
tal soul?”
”1 don’t know,* tbs kid replied,
“hut if yea’ll wait a minute I'll ask
the manager of the fire depart-
Peoplo are disMiid to forget the
true and living God when the god
of prosperity reigns. .
On the evening air the scent of
popcorn was wafted to the coantry
swain and his sweetheart as they
sat ia the baggy.
“I’ll drive ctar so we can smell
it better.” said the youth.
POE SALE— A good young Jersey
sow dps to freebee within a few
weeks. Henry Kanten, Holland,
Web., R. R. 10., Zeeland Road. It
tab one
. or One
Acre* of
Fine
. two mi.
mi. weet of Zw-
Phoae 7259-F22. H. J.
Pit.
, kinds of fssd and
a. Highest price paid.
Junk Yard, 8th and
4tl2
STtSSSS
sMU
are real bargaina,
fir raat, X. Boarma,
building lot on
street, near Vaa Rialto
loqur.
Oty New*.
PIGS 901 SALE — SiXtsen sew
i
. over the
od Wart Eighth
Spatial offer tuis week oa wed-
• MMta. Gnm la «ri aee
MM Oty Now* 88 W.
It
iff5* S'
‘tatatiNHmami
^ take R.C. A.
tubes, l 814 Cea-
1 ‘NSUBANCC
lift
IS It
m
SHUNNED BY FRIENDS
'.Two women who were pronounc-
*d cured of leprosy at the United
SUte leprosarium, Carrville, La.,
have choeen to remain for the re-
mainder of their lives at the colony.
One woman hts spent 85 yean of
her 70 yean there and the other
14 of her 88. Hcth said their rela-
tive* were unwilling for them to
return home. Cure of the dread
disease is rare. In the history of
\ tho colony, only 40 persona have
been pronounced cured. •
A CONTEST ON FOR
. SUPERVISOR IN
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
There will be at least two su-
pervisor candidates in Holland
township. One will be the present
supervisor, Albert Hyma who ably
•erved for two yean and the latest
is Nicholas Van Dyke, Hving on
a email farm east of the city,
whose friends are pointing to his
World War record, his serving
oveneas and the ambulance corps.
Van Dyke is also a member of the
Holland American Legion Band.
The caucus is to be held Satur-
day afternoon of thia week gt I
o’clock at the HolUnd township hell
east of the city.
GRAND HAVEN WONT TAKE
THE CHANCE ON GAS PROJECT
The votan of Gnnd Haven
simply slaughtered the proposed
new gaa franchise by a vote of
1838 agalast to 816 for. Grand
Haven is not taking a chance on
an unknown quantity of gas from
a new oil field that seems to be
having iU ups and downs about
•vary 84 hoars either in oil, gas or
finance. The Grand Haven proposal
has been fought by William Hatton,
president of the Eagle OtUwa
Leather company and former
mayor.
WELCOME lx) HOLLAND
Maroon and Orange.— Bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L Hinga, at
the Holland Hospital, on Wednes-
day, February 80th, a boy, William
Kendrick. The future athlete is
born in a month dedicated to great
Americans. The high school offers
congratuUtions.
BANK BUILDING TO BE SOLD
The receiver at the First Nation-
al Bank of Allegan, Mich., will sell
at public auction tha east half at
the First National bank building,
located at the comer of Locust and
Trowbridge streets in the city of
Allegan, Midt, on Satarday, Mar.
9, 1929 at 2:30 P. M. Thi* U the
most desirable and attractive bmi-
ness comer in the dty.— Adv.
ALLEGAN TEACHERS BOOK
EDUCATORS FOR MEET
Prof. Ralph Dennis of North-
western university end M. L Smith
i Teachers’ College
The new eased himself
disir in thevary carefully into s cha i
“I don’t care whehe you're from,1
snapped the buyer. “What have
yea got to sell?”
Teacher: “And why do yoa think
Washington did twice as much for
Ms country as Lincoln?"
Boy: “’Cause Washington and
Lincoln each had a birthday, but
Washington gave os the Fourth of
“Why do yoa always go out on
the batay when I begin to ring,
John? Cant yoa bear to listen to
Tt imt that, but I don’t want
tha neighbors to think Vm wife-
k-*ting?
Society is a fashionable game, in
A professor once spent some
time figuring eat why professors
He forgot the
For every deilar one saves there
a ten shed *
cheat Mm oat
are harks^ lying in wait to
SOUTHERN OTTAWA COUNTY
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
March 8, 1188
Henry D. Hesters and wife to
Harry D. Meatman and wife: Lot
J4« and Wtt Lot 148, Harrington
A Vandenberg Brut. Sub. of Pt.
frL Sec. 84, Park Twp.
Kate E. Vender Veen to Jacob
Esenburg eta): Ft NW14, Sec. 20-
5-15, HolUnd Twp.
Gerrit KUasen and wife to Wol-
verine Advertising Co.: Pt Lot 2,
See. 35-5-1 6W. Fork Twp.
John W. Kramer and wift to
Gerrit Van Anrooy and wife: Pt
Lot 1, Blk 16, 8W. Add. to Oty of
HolUnd.
Albert Ver Hoef and wife to Jno.
Mam: Lot 33, Stewarts Add. City
oi Holland.
Est of Teanis Ten Houten, dec’d.
by Admr. to Adrian Van Iwaarden
and wife: Lot 17, Vanden Yen’s
sab. of Pts. Lots 6, 6, 7, Blk. “B”
Add. to City of HolUnd.
Jacob Essenborg and wife to
Harm J. Knoll and wifs: Lot No. 11
Maple Drive sub. Holland Twp.
uerhard Do Jong* tad wife etal
to Doha C. De Pro*: Pt 8E>4, 8W-
MjSec. 184-14 W, Zeeland Twp.
_ DelU C. De Preo to John D. De
Pro* and wife: Pt BEK, 8WK.
See. 184-14W, ZeeUnd Twp.
Georg* Glupksr and wife etal to
Uk ET Loestva and wife: LoU 45
46, Weersing’s First Add. City ef
Holland.
Wynand Wickers, Trustee ~
Henry Kraker: Let 15. Chamber of
Commerce sub. of Pt of SEM, SE-
K, Sec. 84-15, Oty of HoUand. .
Ottawa Development Co. to
Charles A. BaakTW, SWK, See.
854-15W. Ottv* Twp.
Leonard Kardnx and wife to Jno.
Haan: Pt SW frl. K, Sec. 16-5-16,
also right of passage over private
right of way, Park Twp.
Hendrik Lemmen and wife to
Clarenee leak and wife: NE fri.
U. NE. fri. M. Sec. 84-15. also
NU, NW*4, 8WM, See. 85-6-15
Taps, of HolUnd and Olhre.
“For Sale" and “Far Real”
ata said at the News effke,
.V.
WIFE OF FORMER OTTAWA
CO. DRAIN COMMISSIONER
DIBS. BURIAL IN HOLUND
Mrs. Lubertha Kammeraad, wife
of Barend F. Kammeraad, a for-
mer drain commissioner of West
Olive, Route No. 8, died st the
home of her daughter, Mm. G. J.
Mailer, st 614 Fulton street, Grand
Haven, Sunday, March 8rd. at 5:80
P. M. She has been 111 with com-
plications for some time and three
week* ego was removed to the
home of her daughter.
Mrs. Kammeraad lived long
enough to celebrate her fifty-fourth
wedding anniversary last Saturadv,
March 2nd, with many of her chil-
dren around her. She was born M
the Netherlands 70 years ago on
June 0th. She spent all of her
married life in HoUand and the
vicinity. A Urge number of chil-
dren and grandchildren are left
who mourn the loss of a devoted
Christian mother. She was a mem-
ber of the Reformed Church at
Harlem, Mich.
The survivors besides the widow
are Frank B. Kammeraad, Edward
Kammeraad, Mrs. A. Van Does-
berg. all of HolUnd; Mrs. J. V.
Rooks, of Muskegon; Mrs. WiUUm
J. Smith of Lowell; Mrs. Reka
Rork of Flint; Jack and Leonard
kammeraad of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Edward Boomgaard, Arthur Kam-
meraad and Mrs. G. J. Muller of
Grand Haven.
The funeral was held at the home
of Mrs. Muller, 614 Fulton street,
Grand Haven, Wednesday at 1:00
P. M. with Rev. R. J. Kersen of-
AeUtiag and at the First Reformed
Church in that city at 1:80 P. M.
with Rev. Henry Schippere in
charge of the service. Bunal was
at the Pilgrim Home Cemetety at
Holland, Mich.
ONE OF EARLY PIONEERS
PASS AT 86 YEARS
Mrs. Simon Sprietaema, age 86
years, pioneer resdient of HolUnd,
died Sundav at her home after a
illness. She was born
Netherlands,
of Central SUte_ ____ ___
rs at
Allegan
High school auditorium Wednesday,
March 18. Commissioner Gucrt V.
Pales will be the conductor.
will be the principal epeake
the teachers institute in 1
WILL HANG IN SIX DAYS,
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE
Wm. Henry Haocke, of Chicago,
who is under sentence to hang in
six days, was sued for divorce
today by Emily Joaephine Haucke.
Data Gov. Louis Emerson issued
and unexpected commuUtion, indi-
cations are Haucke will not be
present to contest the suit The
man has been in jail since 1925 for
the sUying of Mrs. Isabelle Scheck-
Uy. Mrs. Haocke fat her suit
charged desertion.
HAS NARROW ESCAPE FROM
LOSING EYES
Edward VandenTak, engineer on
the Per* MarquetU railway for 27
years, narrowly escaped the loss of
bis sight when a hot water bottle
in the engine burst, several par-
ticles of glass lodging in his eyes
but without injuring the eyeballs.
VandenTak was operating a
pusher back of a freight and had
removed the guards off the bottU
in order to wipe off the grease
when the accident happened. Spe-
cialists extracted the slivers from
hU eyes.
HOLLAND GAME CLUB KICKS
ON CLOSING INLAND LAKE
TO EARLY FISHING
Detroit News— Considerable op-
porition to the proposed new gen-
eral flak law U developing through-
out the state. Several sportsmen’s
and MMenratioaiste’ organisations
have ranged ia oppoRition to the
plan heeaaat of the drastic short-
enfaig of inland Uke fishing seasons
which U proposed.
If the bUl U adopted, it will be
HUgal to fish in lakes of southern
MJcUgan until July 1, and in the
northern counties of the lower
Peninsula before July 8.
The Michigan Tourist and Resort
association, with headquarters in
Grand Rapids, is protesting that
the plan will cut from tWo to three
waeb off of the resort season just
awodatioiL largest conservation
group In the state, likewise is op-
posing the plan, as also is the
Dwight Lydefl chapter of the Isaak
Walton league at Grand Rapids.
Directors at the rtate division at
tho Walton league voted some time
ago against the program as recom-
mended by the rtate.
ORDERS WARNING SIGNS
PLACED ON BLACK LAKE
Hie council has authorised An-
drew Hyma to place danger signs
on Black lake near the point where
Harold Breaker,' 20, went though
tho ice with his automobile and lost
hie life. The ico at this point la
weak throughout the winter and
several narrow escapee from
drowning have been reported. A
red lantern will serve as a warning
at night
Twenter jean ago
sader for the ‘
•  Cast Drake, a
I light, lost his life
and Arie Dokter, 14,
way to mart his father, and was
drowned, about 14 years ago.
Holland High School basketball
team won over Benton Harbor
High by a score of 21 to 19. It
was considered a mighty rough
game
- o—
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke of Central
Park will have charge of the ser*
rjeei^at Sixth Reformed Ourcb
MIL
lingering
In Winterswyk, The
and came with her parents to
America in 1856 settling in Al-
bany, N. Y. for a year and locating
here in 1857. She was the widow
of Simon Sprieteema, who dlad in
1913, after 50 years connection
with the shoe business located on
west Eighth street She was a
charter member of Third Reform-
ed Church of Holland, ar\
in 1867, and wRh four other
was instrumental in organising the
old and mission societies 35 years
ago.
Mrs. Sprieteema la survived by
nine children: Luke, Chicago; Ger-
rit, Nicholas, Mrs. Joe Kooutar, and
Gertrude, HolUnd: Mrs. W. G. Van
Dyke, Madison, Wis.; Mrs. J. Van
Reenen, Benton Haihor; Mrs. B. M.
Flikkema, Creston, Minn., and Mrs.
Robert Bauld, Chicago. Funeral
services were held Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home, 55 Eleventh
street W. Rev. James M. Martin,
her pastor officiating. Burial was
in HolUnd Township cemetery.
MRS. G. J. VAN DUREN
RESIGNS AS HOLLAND’S
RED CROSS HEAD
It is with regret that HolUnd
Is advised that Mrs. Katherine Van
Duren, wife of the Ute George
Van Duren, has sent in her re-
signation as secretary of the home
service section of the American
Red Cross for southern Ottawa
county, a position she has so ably
and faithfully filled near’- 12 veare
During her connection with the
the service, the Holland branch re-
ceived recognition for the beet rec-
ord in publicity of any chapter in
the middlewest division, comprising
18 states. She has had charge
of the annual Red Crose roll cell
and the Quote always has been
oversubscribed. She U the owner
of a silver cup, given her by the
Willard G. Leenhoute poet, Ameri-
can Legion, In recognition of her
valued service* and considers It
one of her most valued treasures.
It was indeed fitting at the time
that Dr. A. Leenhoute, who’s son
was the first from Holland to
his life overseas, was selec
present this cup to Mrs. Van Du-
ren.
Mrs. Van Duren was born In
HolUnd and has lived here all her
life. She was represented by a son
overseas in the World war and a
grandson in the air service. Her
husband, who died several years
ago, had been one of HolUnd’*
leading business men.
William M. Baxter, Jr., manager
of the midwestern branch of the
American Red Cross, sent Mrs. G.
J. Van Duren the following letter:
“I wish to express ray sincere
appreciation for the splendid ser-
vices you here rendered the Red
Cross Organisation during your
Ice. I ;
i  give
ted to
FOUR AIRMEN JOIN
8ZBKBLY CO STAFF
The Szekely Company at HolUnd
has added four air experts to its
staff. The men are Lieut “Ray”
Noble Estey, World Wa; flier and
member of tho Lafayette eecadrille.
Ueut Cyril Peabody, formerly of
the British Royal air force, David
R. Lane, associate editor of several
national avUtion periodicaU .* and
Co lb E. Moses, Kansas City, Mo.
ALMA DOWNS HOPE TO
GAIN SECOND HONORS
Alma clinched second place hon-
ors in the M. L A. A. race at Hol-
Und last night by .at 37 to 32 tri-
umph over the Hope College tosa-
ers. The contest was closely con-
tested throughout the score at the
half standing 16-16.
Gussin was the individual scor-
ing ace of the game, ringing up
18 points for the winners, while
KUy tallied 11 for Hope. Martin
also contributed some good work
for the local college. Simmons sup-
ported Gussin strongly in the final
naif offensive drive that waa suffi-
ciently strong to carry the Presby-
terians through to victory.
ALLEGAN STORE SOLD TO
CHAIN
The Fidelity store at Allefean has
been sold to the V. A R. chain. The
new company will dispose of the
grocery stock, retaining ladies’
ready-to-wear garments, snd will
add men’s furinshings.
. ....... o
GKANDV1LLB TROLLEY
CARS GO OVER CITY
TRACKS AFTER TODAY
The United Suburban railway,long period of servi , f always 1 0 n
experience a feeling of regret when
persons who have served the chap- S ? rom^r
Sr so faithfully .nd w.lt, r.Ure i? R.Tlw.v £
however thet the du “y'Slfe&'iSI realise, however, that the - Urmin,, t0 ,he’Gr,ndfrom office. n downtown icrminoi to the urand-« fcx.ir Gr,nd R*pl<u
orelief from them will givs you op-
portunity to regain your strength.
I am sure your influence has meant
much In furthering the Red Croat
work in Ottawa County and that
It"!!' f,0nti!!S?i t! *v!n At the recent Home Demonstrs-
st)0 offie i al° c apse i t y ^ Mrv n* n tion district meetings the following
o
PASTOR 84 YEARS,
GRADUATED FROM HOPE
DURING "BIG FIRE” YEAR
HEAD OF HOPE
COLLEGE COUNCIL
BURIED AT ZEELAND
o’clock Wednesday
Funeral services were held at 2
 in First R
formed church, ZeeUnd for Rev.
Gerhard De Jonge, president of
the council of Hope College, who
died here Sunday at the age of 69
in the borne of a daughter, Mrs.
William Hieftje. He suffered a
paralytic stroke a short time ago.
Rev. De Jonge had been a Re-
formed minister 42 years, serving
the South Blendon church three
years, the VriesUnd church 21
years, and the remainder of his
time as classical missionary in
Michigan. He had been a member
<ff Hope council 37 years.
Besides the widow there sur-
vives three daughter* and three
sons: Mrs. William Hieftpe. Mrs.
John Postma, Mrs. Joseph Huizen-
ga of ZeeUnd and John De Jonge,
of VriesUnd; George D* Jonge of
ZeeUnd and Benjamin De Jonge
of Grand Haven.
The funeral services were held
at the Firat Reformed Church in
this city at 2 P. M. Wednesday.
The officiating pastors were Rev.
N. Boer of Third Reformed church
of Grand Rapids and Rev. John
Van Peursem, pastor of the First
Reformed church of ZeeUnd. The
Hope College council was repres-
ented bv Dr. E. D. Dimnent, pres-
ident of the college. Services at
the home were private. Burial waa
made in ZeeUnd cemetery.
- —o -
The Fresh barely won from the
All Stars last Wednesday idte in
a hard fought contest which re-
sulted in the Fresh winning 28-26.
Beaver pulled the game out of the
fire during the last few seconds at
play. Spoelstra and Van Haltama
were high point men tor the Fresh
while Japfaiga was outstanding for
the AH Stars. Nettings, again
handled the game in fine style.
FROSH (28)
. G. F. T.
Van Haitama, f._ ......... 3 2 8
Dalman, f ........... - ........... 1 1 3
>rda, f..... ----- ------- 0 0 0
D* Grootfr
Beaver, f...„
....A
4 28
e.... ......
Fhkkema, g...
Htama, g .....
Jnrtngs, g ......
U 2
Rev. J. H. Hoffman, 292 West
17th street, celebrated his eight-
ieth birthday on the 28th day of
February and gatherings in his
honor came thick and fast Among
them were socUl events given by
the Men’s Bible Class of Bethel
Church on Van Raalte avenue, when
he was presented with s bridge
lamp. The Ministerial Social Con-
ference last Monday gave him a
dinner at the First Reformed
church parsonage. latter reUtlves
and intimate friends surprise the
dominie and his estimable wife at
his home in the city. Mr. Hoffman
can remember his graduation from
Hope in 71 the year of HolUnd’s
big fire aUo as a graduate rfom
the Western Theological Seminary
three years later. Dr. Phelps waa
then the president of the local
collge and his home was in Van
Vleck hall. After his graduation,
Mr. Hoffman preached his first aer-
mon in Overisel, the place of his
birth and his firafet charge was at
Ooetburg. Wl*. Later he went to
the Presbyterian denomination for
• short time, but afterward* serv-
ed the Reformed church in Michi-
gan, Wisconsin. Ohio. Kansas and
New York. Mrs. Hoffman was
formerly Miss Urema Harrington,
aUo from a pioneer family living
near HolUnd. The parent! of Mr„
Hoffman were among the early set-
tlers who sailed with Dr. Van
Raalte and established the HolUnd
colony at the head of Black Lake.
They were members of the eld
Van Raalte church now the Ninth
Street Christien Reformed church,
one ef the most picturesque struc-
ture* and Und marks in Western
mgSS'
Mr. Hoffman retired from the
ministry nine years ago but even
in hU advanced age is often called
upon to preach in different church-
es in this vicinity snd can ably
function in either the English or
Dutch languages. The Hoffmans
have a host of friends who are
sending congratuUtions.
KBPPBL BROS. ZEELAND.
SELL 2 BLOODED HOL8TEIN8
_ AT BIG PRICE
During the past week Keppel
Bros. HoUtein breeders, of Route
5, ZeeUnd, sold two Pure-bred Hol-
stein cows to Mr. E. W. Adams
of Blue Springs, Missouri, ‘ who
own* and operates a Urge certified
dairy.
One of these cows, a three year
old, with a 2 year old record of 349
pounds butterfat in 10 month*,
brought the neat sum of $325 three
months after freshening. The other
cow also sold for a good figure five
months after freshening.
The Cow Testing Aasociation '»ec-
orda and good type, pUved an im-
portant part in the sale of these
good Pure-bred Holstein*.
v - o -
HELEN ROSMAN GIVEN
HHJH HONORS AT M. S. C.
Helen Bosman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Bosman, of Pine
and 14th street, who graduated
from HoUand High School last June
and who U now attending Michi-
gan State College, has won recog-
nition in the field of music. After
passing an examination, Helen wm
accepted as pupil by Louis Gravaur
who receives only a limited num-
bar of pupiU. Passing this exam-
ination entitles her to free lessons.
Mr. Graveur, formerlv with Aha.
Mtyronolltan Open Gomnanv in
New York, and now head of the
Voice Department at the Conserva-
tory In Lanaiiur. ho* just saQed for
Berlin to fulfill an opera contract
there. He will return in a few
months and continue his teaching.
While still in high school. Miss
Bosman studied voice at the Hope
College School of Music and though
majoring in Home Economics it
taking a great deal of music at M
8. C. end has joined manv music
organisations a* that institution.
AT LEAST ROME ARABS ARK
NOT KILLED
An Arab hM been found living
near Cairo, Egvot, who cUlms he
is 153 yeare old. Questioned, he
aid that wm born fn 1776. tho
vaar of tho American Revolution.
Tho ancient Arab retains or Inter-
est in politics, end declsrei
ZEELAND WOMEN NAMED ON
HOME DEMONSTRATION
BOARD
women were elected to the county
executive committee:
Xn. Wm. Ernst, Nunics.
Mrs. John Kieft, Grand Haven.
Mrs. Henry Marshall, Coopers
ville.
Mrs. R. Holmes, Eastmanville.
Mrs. Wm. Bos, Byron Center.
Mrs. Ben Douma, Geirgetown.
Mrs. C. Munro, Zeeland.
Mrs. W. Wierengs. Zeeland.
At the next regular executive
committee meetinr .the county
chairman will be elected from the
members. Mrs. C. C. Lillie o:
Coopersrille, the past chairman,
has been at the head of tho hoim
demonstration work in the count
since the work began. Her fait
— the work and general executive
ability hM done much to strengthen
the county organisation. Although
she is leaving her active duties,
she will remain a staunch support-
er oi the organization.
TYPING STUDENTS NAMED
IN JANUARY AWARDS
Shorthand and typewriting
awards for January were announc-
ed in Holland High School Msem-
bly recently. Prospective business
women include those who have
earned shorthand 100-word certi-
fleates: vis.. Hazel De Neff. Myrtle
Green, Josephine Tucker, Elizabeth
Vanden Brink and Clarice Van
PIP"
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Buster Brown Shoes
eoa aov* amo oinus mot* infancy to coixtas a4c
SPAULDING BROWNbilt SHOESTORE '
Where Comfort, StyU and Economy Meet
18 w. 8th St. HoUand Mich.
Doeaburg
Remffiia f gton Typewriting award*
were made to Frederick Miles, 27
words certificate; and Gertrude
Van Kampen, 40 words, silver pin.
L C. Smith Typewriting awards
were granted to Myrtle Green, 40
words, bronze pin; and Margaret
Murphy, 40 words, bronze pin.
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of HolUnd
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
ONLY
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast [young beef] .......... 20c
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs .......... 15c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ........ lie
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ......... . ...... lie
Fancy Lean Salt Pork ...... ................. lie
Pickled Pigs Feet ........................... ISH
American Cream Cheese ...................... 28c
Fancy Dill Pickles, a doz .............. 12c
Fresh Dressed Chicken . .. ....... ........... .f S2c
SPECIALS ON ALL GROCERIES AND
CANNED GOODS.
Attention Farmers! We buy Veal, Poultry and
Eggs.
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
The Place in Holland to Buy your
Meats and Groceries
Buehler Bros
HOLLAND
5., Inc., 34 W. 8th
, MICK
Mr. Leland will teH you . . .
Who hasn't felt the cheery warmth of the Warm Friend
fireplace without noting how comfortable it makes the
whole lobby seem? And if you should mention it to
Landlord Leland he is very apt to say that guests are more
appreciative of this homey touch than almost anything else.
Don’t neglect your fireplace — it’s far too worthwhile.
Make it all it should be— in cheery comfort. If the right
pieces of furniture are lacking, we’d like to show you how
inexpensively they can be obtained — splendid furniture
that will make your guests aware of your excellent judg-
ment. Prices, you know, are below retail.
Ottawa Factory Store
Silling Dirad From Complete Line. (Open Evenings)
HHh
W:
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HOLLAND cmr NEWS
Locals
The force of the Peovlo State
bank surprised Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vander Schaaf Tuesday evening,
at their home S45 River avenue.
The couple was presented with a
beautiful floor lamp. Mr. and Mrs
Vander Schaaf were recently mar-
ried. Mrs. Vander Schaaf . was
Miss Agnes Kraght before her
marriage.
The Van Wyck’s Instrumental
quartet presented a musical pro-
gram in the Woman’s Literary
Club rooms last nigh;. A largo
audience was present at this en-
tirely new program. -
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40, 0. E. S. are busy making
preparation* for the annual St.
Patricks dancing party to ba held
Thursday evening, March 14th at
the Masonic temple. An Irish pro-
gram will bo given from -8:00 to
0:30 and tho grand march will
take place at ten o’clock. Lunch
will bo aerved. An invitation has
been extended to all Masons, East-
ern Stars and their friends.
Miss Madge Mulder, West 19th
street, submitted to an operation
Tuesday at the Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dornbos and
C. J. Dornbos wero in Muskegon
Tuesday visiting friends and rela-
tives.
Mr. snd Mrs. H. D. Weaver of
Fennville attended the inaugural
at Washington, D. C., Mrs. Weav-
er was Miss Myrin Manting of
Holland before her marriage last
week Friday. The couple are now
on their weddiag trip through the
east and the south.
The Holland Merchants Associa-
tion his grown considerably in
membership since the last meeting
totalling 121 paid members.
At the rifle shoot held at the
Armory Tuesday night the follow-
in gscores were made: Bill Wold-
ring, 186; Shud Althuis, 174; Ben
Lanningr 173; W. Van Etta, 168;
Sam Althuis. 167; N. Klomparens,
166; John Vrieling, 164; Bert
Wleghmink, 164; J. Over Beek,
162; H, Prins. 158; A. Barnuni,
167; O. Vrieling, 160; H. Geertman,
161; J. Yonker, 138; E. Parsons,
150. ‘‘Bill” ts running true to
color; generally n‘high man,
• Mrs 'Bert Slagh. daughter Violet
and son, Gerald E. Slagh, College
avenue, left yesterday on a trip to
Little Rock, Arkansas, Florida and
other points in the south and west.
At Little Rock, the Slaghs will visit
Mrs. G. E. Slagh. Tin
American History Puzzle. Picture
G. C. Hekhuis of Fillmore town-
ship was in Holland Tuesday and
states that he is again a candidate
for supervisor of Fillmore. The
caucus is to take place next week
Monday afternoon.
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, president of
the United Society of Christian
Endeavor will be the guest of hon-
or at a luncheon of tho Holland
C. E. Union at Trinity church this
Friday noon at 12:00 o’clock. Er-
nest C. Marks, C. E. ^executive Aeld
secretary of Michigan will also be
a guest.
The committee of Troop 8 of the
Catholic church has been reorgan-
ised. John Good has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Boy Scout
movement in the church. Other
officers are promoter Father Ryan;
inspector A. A. Hewlett; instructor
Tom Robinson; activity man, Vance
Msoes; and treasurer, B. P. Don-
nelly. Troop 8, is working very
hard in making itself oneof the
best in the county.
The Eruths Rebekah lodge will
hold a meeting Friday evening at
7:30 o’clock at which the initiation
of members will take place.
G. John Klaasen, age 47, passed
away Monday pftennoon nt hie
home, 98 East 17th street. M.\
Klaasen is survived by his wife and
the following children, Adrian,
Mrs. A. Bluekamp, Kathryn, Ger-
ald. Jacob Margaret, Marion, Em-
ma L, Bernice and Kenneth. Also
seven brothers. Funeral services
were held Thursday afternoon from
the home at 1:30 o’clock and at
2 o’clock from the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed churth. Rev.
J. De Haan officiated. Burial took
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
party will be away
six weeks. ^
Holland
at least
Funeral services for John Otton
a Civil war veteran were held
Thursday afternoon from the home
in Saugatuck with Miss Bessie M.
Ruiison, pastor of the Methodist
church at Saugatuck, officiating.
Interment followed at Riverside
cemetery. He is survived by his
wife and three children, John and
Henry Otton and Mrs. Lena Bill-
ings of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Wm. Top of Montello Pk.
is in Detroit. She was called there
because of a serious illness of a
relative.
4
President Wilson reading his famous address to congress In which
hs strongly urged war against Germany, April 2, 1917. Find the kaiser.
1$ f$
Alation-wi
CHALLENGER WEEK
Mrs. Bert De Yo’ing, nee Mils
Anna Derks, died suddenly in Fre-
mont, Monday, March 4th, at the
age of 24 years. 7 months and 12
days. She was borught up in Hol-
land and community and well-
known here. Mrs. Do Young is
survived by her parents, Mr. and
Henry Derks, four brothers and
four sisters. Funeral services will
be held Friday at 9:.‘10 A. M. from
the Second Christian Reformed
church at Fremont and at 2:30 P.
M. at Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church at Holland. Rev.
C. Holtrop and Rev. J. De Haan
Jr. will officiate. Burial will take
place in the Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.— Holland Sentinel.
Mrs. Ruth D. Morley, home dem-
onstration agent, organized study
classes in the county for r.'Otbsn
who are interested in the Jiuoy of
child development. The enrollment
is limited to 20-25 mothers. It is
hoped that it will bo nossibia to
enroll most of the fathers for n
part of the clashes. Thero w44! be
study groups in Grand Haven, Zee-
land, Coopersville and Hudsonville.
Mrs. Lynde will be in charge of the
groupo which will meet twice
month beginning the last week in
March.
LAKETOWN
Mrs. B. D. Hakken in an address
before the girls of the Mission So-
ciety of the 14th street Christian
Reformed Church told some of her
experiences as teacher in Arabia.
The Hakkens have been in the Ara-
bian Aeld for about six years, and
Mrs. Hakken related that she has
in her charge each year about 100
pupils. Mostly Arabians with some
Persians. She teaches those chil-
dren, various ages, what is equiv-
alent to our primary work, they
advance no further. She also gave
a review of the different costumes
which the people wear and upon
what occasions they are worn.
Ralph I^euw and Carl Hoffman
attended the Lions Club convention
held in Detroit Monday and Tues-
day. They also attended a ban-
quet of the U. S. Rubber Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuiti of
West Olive, and daughter. Miss
Joyce were in Laketown Wednes-
day to see Mrs. Kuite’s mother
Mrs. J. K. AaWerink, who had the
misfortune to slip on the ice and
full backwards thereby injuring her
bad: severely.
OLIVE CENTER
NOORDELOOB
George Heyboer and Arthur Die-
penhorst motored to Grand Rapids
or, business Friday.
Andred Hamstra has been busy
for the last few days drawing logs
to tho Bftrculo saw mill.
ZEELAND
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Krone-
At the Second Reformed church
next Sunday morning, Rev. R. J.
Vandcn Berg will deliver his second
in a series of sermons on the “Suf-
fering of Christ.” The topic will
be “Jesus’ Suffering Relieved Thru
Human Kindness." His talk to the
children will be on “Street-car
Churches." In the evening there
meyer of Three River, were riait-
ors at the borne of their brother I ^ Thl3 11 tatro'
and sister. Mrs. and Mrs. Andrew
Hamstra Monday.
Albert Pyle and Peter Schaap
will receive another carload of
rood work horses on the Schaap
arm, this week.
The roads in this vicinity jrre im-
proving and arc again passable
with cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Smith and
family visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Heyboer last Sat-
urday.
Miss Cornelia Vogel visited at
the home of Miss Anna Geerts last
Wednesday.
The P. T. A. meeting which was
held at the school house last Fri-
day evening turned out to be very
lUclessful.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer and
son visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Vander Veer Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel and Mr.
and Mrs. Philip and son, Marvin,
motored to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
- r. -
CRISP
Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9
Saturday, Mar. 9
OBJECT ALIMONY
Mon., Tuee* Wedn
.j-Mar. 11*12*13
WOLF OF WALL
STREET
Starring George Bancroft
Thur-, Fri.,
*Mar. 14 15
COLLEEN MORE
WHY BE GOOD? 1
Holland Theatre
Matinee Sat 2.00
Evening 7 and 9 ,
Fred Miles from theso parts
when r. boy received r. substantial
vote for judge an follows: Miles.
74: Cross. 32; Osterhous, 16.
Roads, off the beaten path are
in terribU condition.
Olive Township caucus was held
Monday.
A cow died on John W. Greving.
The owner is endeavoring to find
ou: tho cause.
Tho high heaps of snow along
the trunk line have practically dis-
appeared with the four day thaw
These in some instances were 10
feet high thrown up through winter
plowing.
Evelyn Dame of West Olive and
A. Reinders of Grand Haven were
wed by Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of
Olive Center. Tho happy couple
tool: a trip to Chicago.
Frt, Sat,
Mar. 8*9
Milton Sills in
LOVE AND DEVIL
~ added
VAUDEVILLE
Mon., Mar. 11
Ranger, the Wonder Dog
WOLVES OF THE CITY
Tuea., Wed* Mar. 12*13
George Sidney in
THE COHENS AND
KELLYS In
ATLANTIC CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit IJevense and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos of Holland
spent Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
Robins have been seen here, so
Spring must he on the way.
Misse Virginia Ovens who attends
Holland high school spent tho week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Ovens.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham liooman
called on their mother, Mrs. Mary
Lievenso on Sunday.
Mrs. Jjfm Boos returned Friday
evening from a visit with relatives
in Zeeland.
A party of neighbors enjoyed a
sleighri.le to the home of Mil and
Mrs. Wm. Ovens.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman
and daughter and Allen Kooyers
spent last Wednesday at the home
of their brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Kooyers, Jr.
Russell and Anthony Lievense
and Allen KDoyers motored to Gr.
Rapid:; bn last Saturday.
services
evening.
The
ngc
there starting Monday
people’s caucus Tuesday
the following ticket: Zee-
land city: Mayor, Fred Klumper;
Alderman, David Vereeke, Harry
Derks, Jacob Meeboer; Supervisor,
John A. Donia; Treasurer, Ed. Gle-
Wid« Choice of Colon •» M
EAtn Co*
AN V
Coach, $49§}2-F4ea.Coupa,
$445, Phaeton, |4W; Coupe
(uith nimbi* s*at), I7M»
Standard Sedan, |748i
Town Sedan,$8W| Road-
ater, $151 j Convertlbla
Coupe, $845.
Standard
•riftar-raor oJrm-rj^r^
akramtMWi.fUlrd
- Everywhere in every way
ESSEX the Challenger is put to the proof
. . .under official newspaper observers
In Fast Getaway —no c*r to excepted.
In Speed-enythin* the roed often up to 71 mflig en boor.
In Hill Climbing -the hardest hllto in thto community — .
and in Americt.
In Reliability-# mileg tn hour ill dty.
In Economy-better thin 1$ mile* to the filloiL
rum.
Next Tuesday afternoon, March
12th, will be the date for the Zee-
land Literary Club meeting. For
the program, Miss June Van Peur-
sem will sing a aolo and a one-act
play will be presented under the
direction of Miss Marie De Cook.
As this is the annual meeting, the
election of officers will be next
in order and dues will be collected.
The social committee is in charge
of the tea service, while Mrs. G. J.
Van Hoven will act as hostess.
TN THIS CITY under official newspaper
1 observation, Essex the Challenger will
demonstrate its right to challenge the
best that motordom offers. It is dramatic
revelation of an all round quality Six— big,
fast, roomy, powerful - now available at
the lowest price for which Essex ever sold
and hut little more than the cost of the
smallest, lightest and lowest-priced cars on
the market.
* •
As you sec it out-perform can costing far
more, remember that exactly the lame
performance ability, quality, economy
and riding ease are characteristic in the
Essex the Challenger which jrou buy.
for part
appearance*!
And
in evi
in Value-compare it Dart
cry quality particular of i
finish, comfort and eaiy ridin* to thorn
costly can in which you pay the higher
price for those very things.
The Women’* Christian Temper-
ance Union of Zeeland, will hold
their regular meeting at 2:30 P. M.
on Friday, March 16th. The place
of meeting will be announced next
week. Mrs. Olla R. Marshall of
Coopersville, our district president
and a very capable speaker, will
address the meeting. All Zeeland
women are invited to attend.
Last week N. J. Danhof of this
city opened up his Oldsmobile sales
offices in the Zbeland Auto Tire
Shop conducted by George Ham-
burg at Main and Church streets.
Last Monday, Dan L Meeuwsen
took position of the Quality Market
which he recently purchased from
M. Ringleberg, at the comer of
Main and State streets. Besides
the regular line of means, fish and
produce, he will handle a line of
staple groceries.
AUCTION SALE
Having sold my farm, I will sell
at public auction, at the place of
Wm. Van Der Haar. Holland. Mich,
on old Van Der Haar place. 1 mi.
east of Holand Depot on Zeeland
Road on
g
Thu re., Mar. 14
Lola Wilson in
SALLY'S SHOULDERS
Strarilkatre-
Sat.Mar. 9
Rtx the Wonder horn
in WILD BLOOD
This Sketch was made
from an Actual
Photograph
Insure against the losses
taused by windstorms
There is only one way to
make sure that a bad blow
will not rob you of hundreds
or thousands of dollars. Car-
ry enough windstorm insu-
rance-written in a reliable
company.
- This agency of the Hart-
ford Fire Insurance Com-
pany will see that you are
protected against wind-
storm losses.
Call, write or phone
today
Visscher-Brooks
Just Phont 5016
Warm Friend Tavern
oeme 294-5-6 Second Floor
Public Auction
THURSDAY. MARCH 14TH
commending at 9:30 o'clock sharp
tho following described property:
Horses— l Buckskin Gelding, 2
Black Mares, 1 Bay Mare.
Cattle — 3 Holstein Milk Cows,
1 Holstein Heifer Bred, 3 Holstein
Heifers, 1 Jersey Heifer, 2 Hol-
stein Calfs.
Poultry— 250 White Leghorn
Chickens, 9 Burhan Red Turkeys.
Grain and Feed — 6 tons Alfalfa
Hay. 5 tons Clover Hay. f* Tons
Timothy Hay, About 160 bu. Oats.
Implements and Tools — 1 Mc-
Cormick Binder, 1 Sure Drop Corn
Plantar, 1 Deering Corn Harvester,
1 Superior Shoo Drill. 1 J. Deere
Manure Spreader. 2 Top Buggies.
1 McCormick Deering Side Rake, 2
One-Horse Wngons. 1 Durham Pul-
verizer, 1 Single Sleigh, 1 Spring
Tooth Harrow. 3 Sec., 2 Double
Wagon Box 1 Rickli, Grinder, 1
Tooth Harrow, 1 J. Deem Riding
Plow, 1 Circle Spiko Harrow, 1
Single Cultivator, 1 Gang Plow, 1
New J. Deere Hay Loader, 1 Com
Sheller, 1 Fanning Mill, 1 Bono
Grinder, t Osborne One-Horse
Rake, 1 Grind Stone. 1 Belnap
Wagon Bok, 1 Sickle Grinter, 1
Harow Cart, 1 Set Dump Boards,
1 Harpoon Set and Rope. 1 Oliver
Walker Plow, 1 Oliver Riding Cul-
tivator, 1 McCormick Mower.
Miscellaneous — 2 Successful In-
cubators. 300 egg size. Manure. 1
Block and Tackle, 1 Natural Hen
Brooder, 1 30 ft Gravel Auger, 1
Wheel Grass Seeder, 3 Night
Blankets. 1 Oil Burner Brooder,
Creamery Cans, 1 Coal Stove
Brooder, 1 21 -ft. laaMtr. 1 Chick
Brooder House. 1 Set Wagon
Springs, 2 Sets of Work Harness, 2
Cutters, 1 Single Work Harness,
1 barrel Chum, Buggy Harness.
Household Good*— 3 Beds with
Springs. 1 Coal Heater. 1 Bed
Soring. 1 Gasoline Stove, 1 Child's
Bed. 2 Sets of Stove Castor, 1 Rock-
er. 1 New Windsor Blue Enamel
Castiron Range, 1 Library Table, 6
Chairs with leather Seats. 1 Couch,
1 Flour Bin. 1 Book Case, 10 Kitch-
en Chairs. 1 Oil Heater.
I unch at noon.
Terms: $10.00 ov under, cash;
over that amount 6 month’s time
will be given on good bankable
notes, drawing 6 per cent interest
No goods to be removed from
premise* until settled for. 3 per
. centjiiscount for cash on all sums
' over IlC.pC.
I • BOWMASTER Sc SCHILLMAN, Auctioneers.
WALTER VAN DER HAARf
r, ___ - __ ' Clerk.
Tho Zeeland High hai h radio
installed and it was placed in time
to hear President Hoover give his
inaugural address. .
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vanden
Btwch, West Central avenue, had
as their guest Sunday, Mrs. Gerrit
Du Mez of Holland, mother of Mrs.
Vanden Bosch.'
The following Zeelanders^ sub-
scribed to the Boy Scout fund for
which there is a drive in tha*. city:
John A. Hartgerink, Mrs. C.
Watch ESSEX the CHAUEiGEfS
J. C. WESTRATE
13-15 West 7th St. Holland, Mich.
Jacob Schaap tho past week.
'frs. F. Mason is confined to her
home as the result of neuritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboe; mo-
tored to North Holland last Thurs-
day to visit Mrs. Nieboer’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoll.
Joo Slotman is visiting relatives
ip Detroit.
Harvey Zeerip and Chet Voor-
horst were in Grand Rapids last
Monday on business.
Seasons may come and season*
may go, but fishing in this village
goes on forever. Thu season for
ico fishing and spearing is over,
but dip-nets aro already busv and
tho early suckers have beer, caught
in tho net- Thu wisu ones predict
a good season for theso fishermen
this year. Well, wc have no doubt
that a goodly number of suckers
aro going to be caught judging
from the number of net lined up
along tho river.
Prof. A. Kaehele and family of
Allegan wero visitors last Monday
evening at tho homo of Mrs. B.
Voorhorsc.
Mrs. H. D. Maatman of Overisel
passed away last Saturday. Mrs.
Mahtman is the mother of Mrs.
Boone, Wolverine Hatchery, Silver- ! Ben Kooiker, Mrs. Ray Maatman
Ward Hatcherv, Wyngarden Hatch- 1 and Mrs. Ed. Dangremond of thi*
ery, George N. Meengs, Mrs. Julia
C. Doerner. State Commercial and
Savings Bank, Herman Miller,
Janet Baar, George Kleinjans, W.
Van Asselt, Corrie Bosch. A. Smit,
Henry Holstego,- Violet Hofmann.
Carrie Raterinx, Calvin Faber, Ja-
cob Buter, Lawrence Str^ikmans.
Herman Porimua, Austin Postmus
Henry Krol, Harry Munro, Corey
Poest, Harmon Den Herder, Corie
Umar, C. Kemme, D. Zwagerman,
John Stoepker, Martin Korstanje,
Jim Scheele, Gertrude Volkers, An-
na Brower.
The day of prayer will be ob
served in Zeeland next Wednesday
and places of business will be
closed.
The following honor rolls have
been listed in the Zeeland schools
for February: Sixth grade: Dwight
Wyngarden, June Kieft, Bernice
Bouwens Winnifred Boone, Elmer
Hargerink Robert Donia, Laverne
Van Kley, Adeline De Vries, Ver-
non Poest. Fifth Grade: Josephine
Wierda, Marvin Vanden Bosch, Al-
lison Vanden Berg, Hazel Stephen-
son, Nellie Schilstra, Grace Grant,
Randall Ctaver, Gayle Boone, La-
venre De Vries, Esther Weersing,
Bernice Breen, Robert Van Dragt,
Vander
Weide, Joy Weersing, Mildred Kie-
vit. Ruth Leenhouts. Fourth Grade:
Thelma Van Dyke. James Wabeke,
Corn Bouwens, Russel Munhoe, An-
na Mao Wyngarden, Eleanor Bou-
wens Johanna Van Dyke, Ward
Donia, Ruth TJelgenhof, Beatrice
De Free, Marjorie Arens, Howard
BuckUr, Earl Danielsg*. Hazel De
Koster, Halen Fairbanks, Lester
D® Weerd. Clarissa Vredeveld, Joan
Wabeke, Willard Wabeke, Joyce
Wltronga.
- o -
HAMILTON
village. Funeral services will be
held tomorrow, Wednesday, at the
First Reformed Church of Overisel.
Dena Brower has returned aft«r
an extended visit at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Harry Holsman.
A large number' of Hamilton
folks listened in Monday to join
in' the inai-gural ceremonies of
Mr. Hoover. The reception over
radio was very clear and it was a
real inspiration.
Wm. Drenten, Bert Vos. Henry
Kempker and Herman Nyhoff de-
parted last week by Ford for a
pleasure trip to Florida. A mes-
sage received from them while on
the way told of flooded conditions
in many places, but they wero hav-
ing a fine trip. They expect to be
away about two or three weeks.
A Sunday school rally o! the
North Central district of Allegan
county was held in tho local First
Reformed Church. Tho district
consist* of eleven churcher. of the
different denominations. In spite
of bad road* thert was a good at-
teadance and a very fine program
was rendered. At the opening, the
orchestra under the direction of
Pnol. T. T. Gorden of tho local
high school, played several selcc-
. J. A. Roggen, pastor
the church, presided and read
order, Joe Hagelskarap was sleet-
ed president for the coming year;
Pat Yskes becoming vice president
and Mert Dangremond secretary-
treasurer. Then he announced
that the main purpose of the meet-
ing was to decide forever in re-
gard the good or evil of Capital
Punishment. Rev. J. A. Roggen
wa* then called upon to provo ami
convince the men that capital
punishment was sanctioned by
usage of centuries; that it in a
necessary protection f#/ society
and state; that it is Just to every
one concerned and that it is tho
obligation laid upon the stat* by
Divino Command. After ho had
done so, Herman Brower, proved
and convinced tho crowd that it
is condemned by experienc# and
usage throughout tho centuries;
that it is unnecessary; a failure
as a protection to society; uniust to
everyone concerned and forbidden
the state by divine Injunction. At
the close it was agreed to diaagree
and in the meantimo to think and
to talk about it. A splendid “stag
lunch restored order and peace
All agreed to hav* more meetings
liko IL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoll of North
Holland were th* guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Jack Niebocr last Tues-
day.
A large party of Hamiltonians
left last week Friday on an excur-
sion to southern parts of Texaa.
Among them are Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kuite; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoo-
kina, Mr. and Mrs. Georg Kaper,
Mrs. Marvin Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Miscotten.
Sophia Schievink was unabla to
fill her position as clerk at the
Schutmaat department storo last
Saturday owning to illness.
Jacob Huizenga and family have
moved to Holland. Tho homo in
which they lived, has been pur
chased by tho Farm Bureau. It
ia expected that the building is to
be torn down and that an up-to-
date garage will be built by the
farmers on that lot. Operationa
will b« started hi tha near future. a
Mlsa Gertrud*  Smittoks of
Zeeland was a visitors at tha Her-
man Kuite home the part weekend. • ’
School Notes
Tho student* heard the inaugural
exercises of President Hoover. We
ail appreciate Mr. Zceript kind-
ness in loaning the school his radio
Three of the high ecbool student*
participated in th* Community
h.
y school )
First Reformed Church.
Several students ar* at work on
cover designs for the high school
Sunda;
young people enjoyed th#
' rally held at the
paper.
Heonor roll for the primary room.
A meeting of tho Hamilton Light
ft Power Co. wae held in the Ford
Garage Monday evening. The
meeting was called to consider the
extension of electric light line into
the country. . A largo crowd of
fanners waa in attendanco and the
matter was discussed very favor-
ably. Although no doffnito action
was taken at this mert lag. further
investigation will bo raada, and it
is very nfobable that a lino will be
extender wait town.-
ti'ins
ofHBi
scripture. Rev.' H. W. Pyle ofl
Oterisei led in prayer. The Over-
isel Male Quarts sang several
songs. Splendid addresses were
given by Rev. J. Prim; of Forest
Grove and Mrs. Wightman of
Fennville, president of Young
Peoplo'* work in Allegan countv.
Comet solo by Victor Maxam. It
was an inspiring meeting. Miss
Josephine Bolks is president of the
district and had made tho arrange-
ments for this splendid program.
Rev. J. A. Roggen has amjduiic-
ed the following subject* for the
afternoon services until Easter;
“The Crosa and Conversion’’; “The
Cross and Confession: ‘Tho Cross
and Commemoration ; and ‘The
Cross and Consercation.” General
thought: “The Cross as a Motive.*’
An Interesting and exciting
meeting of the Mer’s Bible Class
of the American Reformed Church
was held last Monday. Geo.
Schutmaat, Hamilton's rising
statesman, was a* the halm and In
his usual spirited way, after tha
11962-Exp. Mar. 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
b«t* Court for th* County of Ottswu.
At a MMion of said Court, hold at
th* Probutt Office in tha City of Grand
Hav«n in tha said County, on tha 6th
day of March A. D„ 1929.
Present, Hob. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate ef
MART ANN POND. Durnsod
It appearing to the court thnt the
time for preuentatfon of claims against
said estate sbeald be Hmtted, and that
a time and place be appelated to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
aid before sold court:
It la Ordered, That creditors of sold
deceased are reqaired to present their
elaima to aaid court at said Probate
Office on or before the •
ftb Day ef Jaly A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock la the foreseen, sold
time tad place beiig hereby appelated
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims tad demands against eaid
deceased.
11961 -Bap. Mar. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebete
Court for the Coaaty ef Ottawa.
At e sesaioa of sold Court, held at
the Probate Office la tha city of Grand
Haven In eald County, on the 6th
day ef March A. D. 1929
Present: Boa. Jams J. Deahof, Ja4*a
°fU tha Mattm of Uw but* of
EARNEST GUT POND, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for preaentatioa of claims against
•aid esUU should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceiot, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before aaid court:
It la Orderad, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at laid Probate
Office •• or bofore the
9th day of July, A ». 1929
at tea o’clock in tka forenoon, said
time and piece being hereby appointed
for tho examination end adjustment ef
all claims tad demands against said
deceased.
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three succee-
aive weoha Moviou* toaaid day of hear*
Ingla the Holland City News, aaews-
paper printed and circulaUd in said
cennty. (
JAMS i. DANHOF.
Jades of Probate.
Mrs. *J. Afleu has been visiting opening, niSLd the men into^thc
at thrhome ol ber daughter, Mr?, botipess
Atreeaotj
Cora Vaeda Water
Ra$lsttr of Probata.
rT
Phone 5815
for the month of Fi
Alita Ediog, Hot
Johnson, Elwyn
Slotman, Loon Roggen,
Nyenhuis.
Robert and Joo Went**! aro bal-
ing tho maaalta. ,
Gordon Ootm*n. who has boon
sick with pneurmmia, ia improving.
Wa are missing Stella and Julia
Huixenga in our rooms, they hav-
ing moved to Holland.
Tho following received Itoo-
month certificates in tha Intonna*
dints room: Dorothy Strebbtag*
Gordor>n Dangre-
:
Viola Lohman,
mond and Thomas Zoerip.
The Fifth Grade are keeping In-
teresting diaries in their languagework. ^ .
''11906— Exp. Mar. 2l'
A. D. 1929
Jaa.* Jamas 1. ___
of Probata.
Ia tka Mettar ef the Mate ef
GEORGE RAFFENAUD, 9eceesed
It appearing to the court that lie
time for preaentatioa ef diimiaxilset
•aid estate should he limited, and that
ite<| la re.
iMekims
•ceased hy
ft U OrdeTe^ That creditors of
deceased are required to proeeat
claims to aaid start at Mid Prebet
Ire on or before the
2nd fcy ef July A I- 1929 .
at tua o'clock in the' foranenr aaid time
and place bring hereby eppatatod for
the examinrtien end adjustment of all
claims tad demands against said d«.
ceased.
It Is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof ba givaa hy publication
Of a copy of this order, far three
siccesslf • weeks previous to said day
uf bearing. In th* Hallsad City New*
a newspaper printed and drenfated ia
0#0Bly MBS J. DANHOF. ;
Jad$a of Probate.
A true aopr—
Cera Veals Water.
-J8&.
said
their
a e Of-
ST ATE OF^MICiHG AN— Tha Pie-
hate Conn for the County of Ottawa.fl
At el I
the Probate
Haven in
ef March A. D . 1929.1
Present. Hon. James J.1 Danhof,
Judge of rrobat*. .
In th* matter of thg Estate of ,
. NEUJEHIMBRAUCk DtreesU *
Daniel Ten Cite lavtogffiki to said
hie first iccoent ns executor of
i petition praying
llewanre thereof, and for
\ services and expenses the eupfe
$641.61 ia addition to the lagttor
Jt is Ordered, That tho .
1st day ef Afri A. D. 1*9
at tea o'clock la the forenoon, at said at teb o’,
probat* office, ha and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
sold account; -jV*.,
 i b l j rv . u- Ilia Further Ordered, That puhMe
------ --------- the Holland City News, a
11764— Expires Mar. 28
•nn ov montuM
. Piamrei Heo. Jams* J. DnhsftW '' \ Jaftg* Vrdbta.
la 'tha Mrttar af tha Mat* af
'HEIN IRINKMAH Sacaaead ' .
Mary Brinkman having flled in
•aid court her final
count and War petit
allowance thereof a
meat and distributi.
said Mtrta,
It If Ordered, Thai tho
* Iti day of April, A 9. IMS
“ ‘ in the forenoon*
eeestve weeks previous to said day of
keeling, in the Holland City Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid Coaaty.
JAMB J. DANHOF,
Jodsv tfjrrobsl*.
and circulated ia
Mid county.
printed
mm.
'Atm
!v. *
vaSSflS
wf— —-ll Mr. wd Mrs. William H. Loutit
I 
M^r. slid Mrs. Wyiund Wickers ^  ^
«•. «p d t™ w“k* ,hrm,*h
nui BiU, Uttm at 51! Frank- hT^IJT^
111 street, has moved to Hoilsad.— qulred It itltckee. He was uncon -
Qrsid Haven Tribune. wioui for a time.
Election of*
of
noman to the board
el rants  the University of Petition time has arrived in the
» £ sstisrShi isfts.Fbdeiation. with them. Senator Van Eenenaam
. v , , *eelttd and Muskegon recently
The Hndaonville hick school and --- *v — ----- - -----
eighth grade pupils
permittratoliron to
^ — . ---- Later he was
tauten home.
evwth and
Monday were w ~
the Inaugural ceremonies at Wash-
ington ns broadcast over the radio. Ethel Pearson, a former Holland
High student, now holds the posi
rz - aSSGrand Haven resident, was in the Hanna Hoekje claims credit for her
dtytod.yonburfness.-Or.ndHa- Ha. t X^world^nK^
VMn Trtbnnp .1 ^ ----- a. •*van tribune.
A petition signed by about 50
voters baa bean presented to the
Pennville common council request*
since Ethel wa» in her English
cl*** while studying here.— Maroon
and Orange.
JM&i «s r»“5si Sfe; ms
_ i < ___ ai_*. j __ i_j _ j __ man. who has n^Mitiv wtum*.________ __ — argent
naad of immediate decision since JJJ®* J
this added ground was purchased from »
for future needs.
recently returned
three months’ sojourn In
the Netherlands.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
for marriage licen-
wore issued to Gerrit Oster-
i tO, of Holland, and Josephine
___ nan, 18, Hollnad; Hubert Hey-
beer, 0, of Zeeland, and Martha
fiprick, 24, of Zeeland.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Lynde, state spe-
cial* h) child development, ad*
dressed the county groups on prob-
lems of child development. She
gave as her guide poet in child
training, Faith, Fair Play, Consis-
tency and Patience.
and Mrs. Cari
will leave Washington
shortly for Grand Rapids to stay
until Congress meets again.
A 25-pond “rauikey” from
Black Lake is now in the Lincoln
Park aquarium at Chicago- The
care setters in Holland were
authorised to give the park attend-
ant one of these game ftsh by order
of the state conservation depart-
ment to be placed on exhibition for
educational purposes. The park
man took the fish bock to Chicago
In a small tank.
„X*T Ten Hove, Anna Boob,
Francis Drake, Raima Hoekje, Hei-m? A”*on Phri** Basel
Schaffer. Dorothy Dalman, David
Lyons, Russell Van De Water, Ray
ZUdlon, Gladys Morris, and Alice
Blue are among the teachers and
PupUs in Holland High who are
having a birthday this week andThe next Van Raalte Parent> — - - ...... .
Toachere’ mooting wiD bo held on congratulations are in order.
March It instead of March 19 be-
cause of the High school senior
*F. ‘ Tracks are beginning to makerovages on the Ottawa County
tnmf lines, said Ray Fox today,
and within a short time it is ex-
pected the state will issue orders
concerning the loads. Water is
Wallace Cobb of Holland High,
broke Ms arm while cranking a _______
Peri wording Sherlock Holmoi oostog up through some" of ‘ the”
township roads are bad.
The Western Union Telegraph
Co. announced two drastic reduc-
tions in its overnight cable rates5 8,11,11,1 “u Ireland, Mon-
dffkt cents to six cents per word
Per cent and the rate for
Aort week-end cable letters is re-
duced from seven cents to five
rente per word or 284 per cent
Whlt HoEand th,,t w,n ^
Ike Holland park and cemetery
board will begin to improve the
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Kamforiwek,
John Vaupell of Vaupell Drag
Store is confined to his home by
sickness.
John Strainagleia, age 28 years,
of Chicago, 111., was sentenced by
Judge Raymond of Grand Rapids
to spend two months at the Ot-
tawa County jail. He was arrested
load of whis-
i
Sturgis with a
Place, were in Englewood,
te beauttfUl
Graves a<
Chicago, BL, where th |
now church and new parsonage of
thrfr Mu-in-law, Rev. Isaac Van
Wortonberg, were dedicated Sun-
day and Mreday. t
Mr. and MtsTa. H. Undwehr
and danuhter Mist Norma hare re-
teraed from Florida. Mim Land-
wukr In a unique manner give the
pupils of Waohington school where
ho It studying, a description of
the tour thru the South.
Owners of fish shanties
,h- ‘ ‘‘Str’ESL17:
to US Folks.
Carp fishing operations, which
were transferred from Black lake
were
Con-
„ i _ i. j ,i, , Kuite
Friday that all shanties must ho re-
moved frem the winter village on
adt lake before the ire weakens.
In the past mumu some of the
rtanties wore left to sink in the
take and in one case a tragedy nar-
rowly was averted when a canoe,
te the river some time ago, hare
been returned to Pfaie Creek bay.
Two tons of sheephead and one-half
ton of carp were lifted in the net
Friday, besides a large amount of
game fish that was returned to the
water. The experiment of seining
carp in the river was costly as
the big net was badly torn by com-
ing in contact with submerged
snags. The season has been unsuc-
cessful as compared with last year.
The Past Noble Grand Club will
meet this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Jake Hoffman, 294 Van
Raalte avenue, with Mrs. Jack Blue
assisting.
Now that congress is adjourned,
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
will return to Grand Rapids on
business, but plans to take a sea
voyage, probably to Bermuda, to
rest up.
One of the biggest auction! to
take place in Ottawa county will
ctieur on Thursday, March 14th at
the place of Wm. Van Dec Haar,
1 mile cant of Holland on the Zee-
land road. See oonnlete notice
on page 3, section 1 of this issue.
The girls' basketball team of the
Christian High will play the Wuri-
buru’s girlp team in the Christian
High gym tonight. Friday. The
Wursburg team is the champion la-
dies team of Grand Rapids.
George Damson was a visitor in
Allegan Tuesday evening.
Miss Gertie Luramen, who has
been a visitor at the home of Mrs.
Cornelius Lokker, West 21st street
for a month, has returned to her
home in Graafechap.
The Fourth Reformed Church
will hold their annual congrega-
tional meeting Friday evening at
7:38 o'clock.
The Chrietian High chemistry
class has entered six essays in the
contest held at the Institute of
the American Chemical Society.
It was announced at the council
meeting held Wednesday evening
that Oecar Hoek has been secured
to give his services to the city in
cases of radio interference and
fans experiencing trouble are in-
vited to call the board of public
works.
Rev. James M. Martin talked to
the American Legion boys on Cit-
isenship Wednesday and gave a
fine discourse that was convincing.
The Boy Scout movement will
again be backed by the Legion and
Dr. A. Leenhouts was re-appointed
chairman of the tree planting com-
mittee.
John Ten Broeke, aged 83, passed
away at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. R. Bouman, 63 West 18th St
Wednesday night He is survived
bv one daughter, Mrs. R. Bouman
of Holland, three sons, Herman
Hen Broeke of Zeeland and Dick
and Gerrit Ten Broeke of Borculo.
Funeral services will be held Mon-
day at 12:15 from the home of his
daughter, Mrs. R. Boumsn, 63 W.
18th street; at 1:30 at the Borculo
Christian Reformed Church. In-
terment will be in Borculo ceme-tery. _
The local Red Cross office has
received two letters of importance
thanking the chapter for the work
it has done. Mrs. Nick Hoffsteen
received an acknowledgement from
the American Legion Children’s
Billet, thanking the local Junior
Red Cross for $50 which had been
sent The home is located at Ot-
ter Lake. Michigan, and orphans
of the world war deceased are tak-
en care of.
William Dibble, an unusual char-
acter in Allegan many rears, was
jrijwe he has lived alone.
Bhenff Guy Teed forced the door
H^fcrS*! WISHES
Milm koNfca, March 16 .at the m erred to the county infirmary. An
taRp of Mm C- De Jonih, | arfle was paralysed more than 30
WMt flf ZodaBd. HU by being hit by a batted
ball. He waa a trapper of note.BOUWS & DE IONGH,
IU.2 Zeeland, Mich.
Telephone 7237-122
Wky u Opention?
For the second time within ten
days death has entered the family
of John Den Herder, county treas-
urer, Grand Haven, this time tak-
ing his brother Christian, who died
his daughat the home of 
Hugh Hoag, 1729 Willard avenue
Grand Rapids, Thursday.
iter, Mrs.
,
He had
nge
John Vsndcrsluia attended the de-
dication services of the New Re-
formed church at Coopersville yes-
terday afternoon and evening. Rev.
J. H. Bruggers. formerly paator of
the Sixth Reformed church of Hol-
land, is pastor of this new church.
Holland Aerie No. 1594 of the
Fraternal Order Eagles will cele-
brate their 22nd anniversary Mon-
day erening, March 11th, at which
time a class of 20 candidates will
be initiated in honor of Edward
Bigelow of Seattle, Washington,
who will be present and deliver an
address, representing Grand Aerie.
Mr. Bigelow is a fluent speaker
and all members are earnestly re-
tested to come out and meet him.
•e will also be the presentation
of veterans’ badges to fifteen mem-
bers who have held continuous
membership for twenty years and
over.
ques
There
Othare were told dray •redid
mi OMndcu to save thrfr Uveal
•ad have used “Whitlock’s 8pe-
akl" tad fauad tfcrfr way back to
hmkh. Yoa owe it to youradi
to inveatifste.
For hiithar information call
CH AS. FABER,
* Official Distributor.
22 E. 16c h St Phona 2010
Holland, Mic
been suffering with gangrene for
more than rix months and his
death was not unexpected. A lis-
ter, Mrs. J. A. Van Zoeren, died
ten days ago. Mr. Den Herder was
born in Vrieriand, Mich., in 1854.
His father, Marians Den Herder
was one of the early settlers. His
wife passed away about a year
He was well known in Vries-
land, where he conducted a general
tore. He served for about six
sre aa a supervisor from Zeelandyea s
Township
Boy Your Easter Suit
— «t—
THE $15.00 STORE
34 L 8th st, next to Peoples
Slate Bank aid &ve Money
, Am mart new amortment ol up-to-date styles
of new kilts far men and young men, sizes 34 to
46, just received, to be soid at
$15.00
; «t» Trousers $4.50
d to fit, we have suits
> and up, guaranteed to
fine of Spring Caps at
VEEN, Prop.
John Utton, Civil war veteran,
died Monday at Saugatock. He was
born in The Netherlands 82 years
ago and came to America when 8
yean of age. He since had resided
in Singapore, the saw mill town
that disappeared and in Saugatuck
in later_years. In 1870 he married
Emily Turiing, who died in 1918,
and In 1925 he married Mrs. Elma
McConnon, who survives with his
three children by the first marriage
John, Henry and Mrs. Lena Bill-
ingi; one lister, Mrs. Striker of
Grand Rapids, and three half-sis-
tera. Burial took place at River-
side cemetery, Saugatuck.
- — ' O'
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY OF
MOTHER AT ZEELAND
Zeeland Record.— Mrs. 0. Holke-
boer of this city celebrated her
tvaaty-flfth birthday anniversary
at her home on South Maple Street
Wednesday afternoon, February
20th, In the presence of all her
chlldiren.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brammel and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Brammel. of
Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. John
Brammel, of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Vredereld and daugh-
ter. Angeline, and Miss Lena Brum-
mel. of Zeeland:, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Van Loo, of Zeeland were also
present
Delicious refreshments were also
served and all enjoyed a happy
afternoon.
Former Holland
Life Saver
' Opposes Wife4 i ii
IS RUNNING FOR MAYOR OF
NORTHERN VILLAGE— MRS.
PETER JENSEN RUNS TOO
' Not so many years ago, Holland
had one of the most genial coast
guard station keepers it has ever
had, in the person of Peter Jensen.
Mr. Jensen was here about 4 yearn,
was well read, took an interest in
Holland affaire, was indeed popular
but all at once Uncle Sam saw fit
to transfer him to Evanston, Chi.
cago, 111., on the edge of the
campus of Northwestern Univer-
sity where he becafhe very popular
with the students and waa in his
element for he was a great reader
and a student and there had access
to all facilities of the University.
Jensen, some years later, went
to Pentwater and has long been
retired after serving practically at
every coast guard station on the
shores of Lake Michigan including
Holland, South Haven, Harbor
Beach. Green Bay, Wis., and later
at Ashbury Park, N.Y, and San
Francisco, California.
It was while he was keeper at
the Evanston station with North-
western university students as the
members of the cosst guard that
Mr. Jensen obtained the opportu-
nity to take up special studUs at
the University. He was made a
superintendent. When in San
Francisco, he was in charge of the
entire Pacific Coast district Later,
he went to Asbury Park, N.Y..
where four years ago he suffered
a severe illness and waa placed on
the retired Hat.
But this is not telling the real
story. Peter Jensen not so long
ago, moved to fesperia, Mich.,
near Muskegon, for the reason that
it happened to be the childhood
home of his wife and she longed
to go back. It wasn't long before
Peter Jensen became as popular in
the small village as he had been
elsewhere and they soon elected
him president a position he has
occupied for some time. However,
an unusual thing happened at the
Spring caucus held a few days
ago. Hesperia seems to be a great
town for fun, even if it ia small.
Some of the men about town, from
the Corner Grocery, the Garage,
the Feed Mill and the lumber yard
thought they would play a friendly
trick on the candidates of the only
ticket in the field, and there gen-
erally was only one ticket, ao they
met and named a citixen’s ticket
and from head to foot they nomi
nated the wives of the different
candidates on ticket number 1 to
oppose them. And it so happened
that our genial Peter Jensen, can
didate for re-election for president
is opposed by Mrs. Lucy N. Jensen
his ^ better-hair with whom he has
never had a quarrel in his life. We
cant ray as to the other candidate
for we don’t know them.
In an interview, Mr. Jensen said
“Let Mrs. Jensen go to it and get
all the votes she can. She’s in
politics now and must do her own
campaigning. In fact, I may vote
for her, if she’s real good and dont
throw any mud during the cam-
paign.”
And at the Jensen home, the two
candidates for president have much
enjoyment over the situation.
“I did not intend to stay on the
ticket at first, but I guess that I
will do so now,” said Mrs. Jensen.
"I haye never sought any office,
but as long as they have nominated
me against my husband, I feel I
will stay in the race. They might
think I did not dare to run against
him.”
Maybe, before the day rolls
around for the ballots to be east,
Hesperia will develop marked in-
terest in the contest Right at
present around the stoves In the
progressive stores of the village,
the talk is not of politics, but of
oil. Hesperia, with an oil well be-
ing drilled nearby is intensely in-
terested in oil.
“Why, we are right on the line
between Muskegon and Walhalia,”
said Mrs. Jensen.
Gas and oil have been discovered
at Walhalia.
Anyway, the issue is to be de-
cided March 11, when the battle
of the men against the women will
be decided at the polls.
“We had nothing to do with it,”
explained Mrs. Jensen. “The men
put up both tickets as fir as I
can learn there was not a woman
at either caucus.”
The Hesperia Literary club com-
posed of the prominent women of
the village have had several things
to My about the improvements
which they believe sre needed.
Down the street two blocks to-
ward the river in a modest home,
Mrs. Ethel Rumsey was busy fin-
ishing the family washing. A girl
of four romped about the house,
NEW CHURCH OF REV.
BRUGOERS DEDICATED
MARCH 6 AND 7
Appropriate exercises are being
held the past two days as the new
church at Coopersville is being
dedicated. The church has for its
pastor, Rev. John Braggers, who
up to a few months ago was the
popuUr minister at the Sixth Re-
formed Church of Holland. • The
program arranged covered after-
noon and evening exercises on
Wednesday with a final dorfng
program that is being held tonight
The numbers in the entire pro-
gram take up at least a half col-
umn, many apeaken of note being
beard. Among them were R. H.
Vender Kieft, Rev. H. Dykhouse,
Rev. J. Wyngaarden, R. E. Heeren,
Rev. Harry Hoffs, former putor,
Rev. Turns, Rev. McPhee, of other
Coopersville denomination, who ex-
tended greetings; Rev. John Van
Peuraem and finally Rev. John H.
Bruggers, the pastor of this’ beau-
tiful new church edifice. An organ
recital is being held tonight and
Mrs. BniKgeri Is down for a solo,
“The Holy City” by Adams.
- o - M-
ZEELAND TO HOLD EVANGEL-
ISTIC SERVICE — HOLLAND
PASTORS TO TAKE PART
There will be union services at
the First Reformed Church at Zee-
land next Sunday evening of the
two Reformed churches with Rev.
John Van Peureem and Rev. Rich-
ard J. Vanden Berg in charge. •
This is the introductory service
to the week of evangelistic services
that will be held there the coming
week. The thought running thru
the campaign will be “Life Plua
the Abundant Life.”
These services will extend from
Monday evening, March 11th, until
Friday evening, March 15th. The
services begin at 7:30 o’clock earir
evening, and the schedule of very
able speaker* is as follows:
Monday, March 11, Rev. W. Van
DAY OF PRAYER TO BE Jack Byrne of the Furniture
OBSERVED j v Capital Air Service, Grand Rapids,
.. .. . - : • • was in Grand Haven Monday con-
The Holland Merchants Alsocia- ferring with the chamber of cora-
tion at Tuesday evenings meeting merce in connection with the es-
at the city hall went on record as tablishment of an air line between
being unanimous for the obaerv- Grand Rapids and Milwaukee,
ance of the day of prayer for crops John B. Kohler of Chicago is or-
to be celebrated next week Wed- ganising the transport company,
nsaday. At that time the places of It is understood the planes will
business or most of the members stop rvKularly at Grand Haven,
of the association will be closed
SCRIPT URB CALENDARS
A few 1929 Scripture Call — „
left, while they last 10c a copy,
mailing, 5c extra. Holland City
News, office, 82 W. 8th St.
o —
The Douglas school has added to
its curriculum clasaes in manual
training and domestic science.
m ivii n, i
Peuraem, Zutphen.
y, March 12, Rev. C. P.Tuesday, __
Dame. Holland.
Wednesday, March 18, Rev. H.
Hager, Holland.
Thursday, March 14, Rev. Harry
Hager. Holland.
Friday, March 15, Rev. H. Belt-
man, Grand Haven.
A cordial invitation is extended
everyone to attend all these serv-
ices. Your presence and your pray-
ers will be richly rewarded.
- o— —
LITERARY CLUB ELECTS
MEMBERS
and the proprietors and sales force
will gather in the respective places
of worship to celebrate the day.
- o - J
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 1
BRINGS JAIL SENTENCE
Orrie HoffSum was sentenced te|
.'10 days in the'.county jail by Just-
ice Charles K.jVan Duren of Hol-
land Wednesday on the charge of
cruelty to animals. Hoffman was|
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Rufus'
Cramer upon complaints of neigh- •
bors that he neglected to feed his
horses. It was Hocman’s second
offense and Van Duren gave himj
a straight jail sentence without the
alternative of a fine.
- o -
ALFALFA BRINGS $20 TON AT
ALLEGAN AUCTION: OOWS
AVERAGE $100 AT EVART
At a recent auction mIo on the
farm of Martin J. Reed. Watson
township, alfalfa hay sold, for $26
a ton, a record high price’ for Al-
legan county. Y
At an auction Mle held at the C. A.
Faunce farm south of Marion re-
cently, grade cows averaged $100
per head. Other stock and farm
machinery brought good prices.
The Faunces have moved to Texas
where they have purchased a large
acreage.
-  o -
MIAMI PAPER TELLS OF
LEENHOUTS FAMILY
• REUNION IN FLORIDA
Miami (Fla.) Herald.— Reunion
of members of the Leenhouts fam-
ilies from Miami and Michigan was
held Saturday al a picnic in Lum-
mu^Park, Miami Beach. The group
included close relatives as well as
members of the immediate fam-
ilies. The Miamians were Mrs.
Julia Leenhouts, a pioneer resident
of the city, and her daughters,
Mrs. Stephen L Taylor, formeriy
Miss Elsie Leenhouts, and Miss
Laura leenhouts, both of whom
are identified with the educational
progress of the city. Others in the
party were: Mr. Taylor, WWI
Leenhouts, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Eva
Leenhouts Pelgrim, Peter Leen-
houts, C. Leenhouts, Josephine
Leenhouts, Marya Leenhouts, Nel-
Promt, Reliable Ford Service
At Wednesday’s meeting of the ^  Shouts, leenhouts, Mrs.
Woman’s Literary Club, Mrs. Geo. *’
Van Duren gave an interesting dis
course on old times relating many
WANT TO GET RID OF FIIE-
WORK8 BEFORE LAW GOES
INTO EFFECT
There is firework among the
legislators at Lansing. Firework
wholesalers of Saginaw, Detroit,
Bay City and Lansing were before
the senate state affaire committee
Tuesday to protest any immediate
effect of the proposed ban on fire-
works in Michigan as incorporated
in a house bill. Wholesalers esti-
mated dealers now had in stock or
under contract $250,000 worth
•works. The committee
Cateid iU approval of the
•Pjortonity to uuload its
while a fanner came to pay his
dog tax.
“Oh, probably Charlie will win,
but I am just as competent as he
is, said Mrs. Rumsey referring to
the contest between herself and
husband for treasurer of Hesperia.
“My husband is treasurer of
Newfield township and I look after
part of the work.”
Mrs. Rumsey is the mother of
six children, five of whom are at-
tending school in the village. They
came from school for their noon-
day meal and Mr. Rumsey also
returned from the village. How-
ever, Mr. Rumsey did not seem to
be enthusiastic about the chances
of his wife.
"HI win,” he remarked.
But Hesperia folks feel that Mr.
Rumsey may be surprised when
the votes are counted. One thing
» f*rtain however, and that is
that the village treasurer is going
to be a member of the Rumaey
family and the next Mayor is sure
to be a Jensen in petticoats or in
pantaloons.
- o -
The Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church consistory have
chosen the following trio: Rev. J.
Zeeuw of Kalamazoo, Rev. J. Mon-
ima of Orange City, Iowa; and
Rev. p. Jonker Jr., of Lynden,
Washington.
Rev. Harry Hager will give a
lecture next week Friday in the
Fourth Reformed church at 7:80
o’clock in the evening.
— - o -
ZEELAND
A daughter named Frances
Pearl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Van Dyke of Zeeland.
ur, and Mrs. Chris D« Jongs
returned from R trip to
Ohio,
laughable incidents that occurred
that she could remember.
Mrs. Van Duren’s efforts as head
of the Red Cross was duly sppred-
sed and the members of this asso-
ciation were not slow in telling
her so.
The election of officers was also
one of the features and Mrs. Jo-
seph C. Rhea, a former president,
was again unanimously chosen.
Mrs. Arthur W. Wrieden was
named vice president, Mrs. John
P. Oggel. second vies president; re-
cording secretary. Mrs. C. Vender
Meuien; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Wynand Wichers and treasur-
er, Mrs. Geo. Vanda Riet.
Ths directors appointed were
Mrs. Jas. M. Martin, Mrs. A. R.
McLean and Mias Laura Boyd.
REPUBLICANS HOLD CAUCUS
The Republican caucus for Zee-
land township, held at the town-
ship hall last Monday afternoon re-
sulted in placing the following
ticket in nomination, to be voted
on at the April 1st election: Super-
visor. Gradus Lubbers; clerk, Nick
Hunderman; treasurer, Johannes
Roek; highway commissioner, W.
Schultz, member of board of re-
view, Harm Timmer; highway
overseers, Simon Boss. Adolph
Siekmah, Thoa P. Vanden Bosch
and Wm. Timmer; constables, Bert
Ter Haar, J. Van der Pop-pen, R.
Van Heuvelen and Jacob Elnart.
THEY VOTE EVEN OLDER
IN HOLLAND
John Nyhoff, 89 years old, voted
Monday. He plans to vote again
Wednesday for his grandchild, J.
Nyhoff Pod, who is running for
dty treasurer.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
That is nothing to boast of, Hol-
land’s “old men’s club” with meet-
ing place in Centennial Park any
nice day not only hold political
meetings but vote regularly, many
of them are past ninety years.
PERFECT EGG WILI. FIT
THESE MEASUREMENTS
The perfectly shaped egg is one
and one-half times aa long as it is
thick and weighs from two to two
and one sixth ounces each. The
egge should be curved evenly, not
varying from the dimensions given
above.
— — — o-
The Fraternal order of Eagles
will hold a card party and dance
on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
---------- 0 ' 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Stream
left Saturday for Washington
where they were invited to a din-
ner Sunday with President-elect
and Mrs. Hoover. They have been
ing the
Honda]
been in conference with Mr. Hoover
part of the ensuing week. Mr. and
Mre. Stream will visit in New York
before returning to their summer
home, ton miles southwest of Hol-
land on Lake Michigan. Mr.
Stream’s business Is in Chicago.
Mr. Stream was director of grain
in the World war. while Mr. Hoover
was ({i rector of foods and they are
warm personal friends.
James Leenhouts, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Leenhouts, Phillys Leen-
houts Pelgrim, Billy Leenhouts
Pelgrim, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Veneklasen, Jane Veneklasen, Ivan
Veneklasen, Mrs. John Veneklasen,
Sr., Herman Derks, Garret L.
Dornbos, Mre. Nellie Dornbos, Mrs.
Maggie Derks, Helene E. Pelgrim,
Joan Borgards, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Stoketec, Mr. and Mrs. Bert J.
Veneklasen and Henrietta and
Gertrude Veneklasen.
- o -
ONE OF FOUR REMAINING
G. A. R. MEN STRICKEN
Peter De Vries, 85, Civil War
veterans, suffered a
stroke Wednesday at the
his daughter. Mrs W. E Vander
Hart, and his condition is serious.
De Vries served in the war as mem-
ber of Company I, 2fith Michigan
infantry and is one of two surviv-
ing members of that regiment and
only one of four Holland G. A. R.
men still living. He has been a
resident of Holland since pioneer
days.
paralytic
home of
. Ford RMdtitr
$450
(F. O. B. Dttrolt)
Oar mechanics have been specially
trained to oil and grease
the New Ford
Proper lubrication means so much to your
car that it ought not to be carelessly done or
delegated to inexperienced hands. You are sure
the job is right when it is done here.
Our mechanics know which oil and grease
are best at each season of the year and they have
the special equipment necessary for a complete
and thorough job.
Our prices are low and well have the work
finished when you want it. You’ll see a differ-
ence in car performance.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD
Auto Company
Phone 5614 Holland, Mich.
Primary Election— March 12, '29
7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
. » t >
G. J. Steggerda
Solicits your support for
City Treatarer
Will give efficient service and
courteous treatment to all.
C. THOMAS
<^AND<^
KROGER STORES
FOUR IN HOLLAND
THE HOME OF EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
Specials for Friday and Saturday
Salmon Medium Red tall can 19c
RICE Blue Rose In Bulk 4 lbs. 19c
CORN » gSK 2 cans 25c
attending e inauguration exer-
cises M day. Mr. Stream has
LARD Pure Leaf 2 lbs. 25c
SUGAR 10 ibs. 57c. 100 lbs. $5.60
BREAD 3 large loafs 24c
FOR SALE— Two decorative posts
for interior finish, also two half
poats. Yellow pine, varnished
natural finish. U5 East 9th St,
or 210 College Ave.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Subject “Christ As Seen in the|
Psalm."
Sunday School-
First
11:15 A. M.
classes for all.
8 o’clock, Young People's meet-
ing.
7:80 P« M. Evening Worship.
Subject: “Predeatfnatioo” (What|
does li mean?'
^You arc iuvIM to worship
BANANAS Fruit 4 lbs. 19c
ORANGES 288 Size 2 fa. 35c
Grape Fruit 80 Size 5 for 25c
LEAF LETTUCE Per lb. 9c
FRESH CARROTS 3 Bunches 20c
POTATOES 2 Pecks 25c. Bushel 49c
CELERY Large Bunch 11
'•i
' V-
'•V:'
Three Section! HOLLAND CITY NEWS r. • iSection
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TRUCK OVERTURNS,
DRIVER IS INJURED
Bernard M. Martin of Kalamaaoo
suffered a broken right arm when
his truck overturned in a ditch; six
miles west of Httdsooville.
Mastin was taken to his home by
a fanner who lives near the point
of accident. The truck was badly
damaged.
FALLS THROUGH ICE. IS
SAVED BY LIFE LINE
Point. Superior, the scene of the
recent Breaker tragedy,
claimed another victim last
when John DeWitt of Ced
Park fell through the treacherous
Ice. His cries attracted W. Helm-
ink. D. Turner and B. Streur, all of
Holland, who managed to save him
by making a life line of three over-
coats.
$ a s t f r
Ensembles
$15.00 to $45.00
If the fashion forecasts are right, ensembles
will be very important, for they are definitely
a part of the fashionable woman’s spring
wardrobe. We are showing them in models
to suit every type.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
K
Coty gift to the millhns of discriminating
women who use his creations.
A siliver-Toned Metal Compact FREE With
Each Box of Coty Face Powder in
Special Combination Package.
Whether you need Face Powder at the moment or not. insure to get
this Special Combination Package now with the Free Silver jubilee
Compact. It is given by Coty in commemoration of twenty.five
year* of unparalleled euceew which have made Coty creation
•upreme in world favour.
Regular Coty Refill fils the Gift Compact
31-33 East 8th St. Holland Mich.
Leprosy in 32
States in Union
Women Are Told
FEDERATION RAISES MONEY.
. MRS. GILMORE NOW HON-
ORAR YHEAD
Dr. L. S. Huizenga, medical mia-
sionary to China for the Christian
Reformed Church in America, in
the past two years on furlough in
this country, delivered an address
on "The Awakening for a Great
Cause" at the tenth annual praUo
w rvice of the FederaUon of Wom-
en'* Societies df Holland and vicin-
ity held Thursday afternoon in the
Third Reformed church in Holland.
The offering for the support of
leper work at Inhambane, South
Africa, totaled *461.46.
f The federation was launched 10
years ago with Mrs. C. Van Raalte
Gilmore as its first president. After
a service of 10 years in that capac-
ity she was elected honorary presi-
dent and Mrs. Gertrude Boer, who
served 10 years as secretary, was
elected to succeed Mrs. Gilmore.
Mrs. Gilmore was presented with a
basket of flowers and Mrs. Boer
received a bouquet of roses.
Other officers elected are: Vice-
presidents, Mrs. T. I)e Hsan, Mrs.
J. C. Willitts, Mrs. Percy Ray, Mrs.
W. E. Van Dyke; secretary, Mra. C.
J. Dregman; assistant, Mrs. A
Dogger; treasurer, Mrs. Otto P.
Kramer; assistant, Mr?. Dick Bo-
ter; auditor, Mrs. F. Jonkman:
honorary vice presidents, Mrs.
Helen DeBruyn, Miss Nellie
Churchford.
Current reports show that lep-
rosy exists in 32 states in the
Union and that the disease is found
in 103 colonies in 18 countries. In
the district in Inhambane in which
the local federation has a special
interest there are 20,000 lepers. In
this district a home was built and
christened the Christine VanRaalte
Gilmore Home for Lepers.
The following letter was sent to
the Federation of Women’s Socie-
ties by Mrs. Christine V. R. Gil-
more, who has been president of
the organization for the past ten
years of its existence. The
munication was read at the
ference held at Third Reft
church Thursday.
Dear Fellow Workers:
This tenth anniversary awakens
deepest emotions of gratitude. It
brings the realisation of our hearts'
earnest desires. The privileges of
ten years of blessed service to carry
out the Master's command "Geanse
the Lepers." First came the call,
"Will you help build a church for
the lepers in Carville, Louisiana?"
Then came our beloved Dr. Stauf-
facher with his God-given message
on behalf of the leper suffered in
Inhambane, Portugese East Africa.
What marvelous help and blessing
God has wrought through us to re-
lieve suffering humanity. We look
back with fond memory to the be-
mnning of this organization at the
Ninth Street church. So has each
:uccessive year been treasured in
our hearts. We would love to meet
with you this afternoon, but after
the serious attack of "Flu," we may
not be unmindful of the warning of
danger to leave the home. May
the presence of the Beloved Master,
whom we desire to glorify, make
the afternoon session one of joy and
blessing.
Faithfully yours,
Christine V. R. Gilmore,o —
To have your car roll over three
times, to have every window
broken, and to come out without a
scratch seems almost unbelievable.
But that's just what happened to
Ruth Van Dyke when she was driv-
ing from Grand Rapids the other
day. Ruth said it was quite excit-
ing but she doesn’t believe she
cares to repeat the experience.
CARD OF THANKS
To our friendi and neighbors
through the Holland City News we
wish to express our sincere thanks
ard HeartMt gratitude i*it the
hrlpfulr co-operation wu havi re-
ceived and tho kindly sympathy
that has been shown ui during our
bereavement caused by the loss of
ouv beloved daughte.' pnd slate1,
John S. Baumnn and Family.
FRUn GROWERS
ackage bee prices aro the low-
in the history of beekeeping,
iable shippers have cut their
OF INTEREST TO
BEE KEEPERS AND
IT 
P
«|8pH ___ _____
Rel
pri^e down to tne core to offset the
low; price of honey. If you plan
to use packages this year, they
should be ordered now to Insure de-
livery on the desired dates. A leaf-
let of instructions on the care of
package bees is available from this
office on reouert. The low cost,
improved shipping conditions, *nd
increased reliability o.' shippers,
combines to give the beekeeper
real value in paciuges this spring;
Whether they are to be used for
pollination, increase, or honey pro-
duction.
Furniture For Every Home,
Every Room and every Nook, can now be purchased at Gtizen’s from their
complete stock.
Living Room Suites in various styles and covers, Dining Room Suites in 8,
9 or 10 pips sets. Bed Room Suites in the latest Walnut finishes.
A complete line of Metal Beds, Springs and Mattresws now on display. ,
Let Us Demonstrate the New Phileo Radio in
your home.
Citizens Tran$fer and Storage Co.,
Furniture Department '
70 West 8th Si.
Rev. De Haan Says
He Will Refuse to
Appear for Trial
REFORMED MINISTER TO
GIVE CLASSIS PRIVILEGE OF
"PAINTING HIM BLACK"
Declaring that peAceuble and
quiet overtures made by the aon-
Bistory of his church to the Grand
Rapids cImsms have been ignored
and that the classis by its action in
calling for a trial of himself on ec-
cleniastical charges, prefers public-
ly to air the whole situation, Rev.
M*rtin R. de Haan, formerly of
Holland, now pastor of Calvary fto-
formed church, Grand Rapids, As-
sued a public statement covering
what he believes to be the cas* of
hi* church and himself.
He declares he will ignore .the
tinil, and rive the classis the priv-
ilege of "Painting me as horrfblv
black as they wish. God Is my
judge.”
Rev. de Haan’s statement reads
in part:
"I feel that I owe to the public a
correct statement of condition* as
they exist in the matter of the Cal-
vary Reformed church consistory
and the Reformed church in Anwr-
ica.
"We realize full well that public-
ity of church difference! is not de-
sirable and it was with this in
mind that the consistory of Cal-
vary church asked for a commit-
tee of classis to meet with It in
order that our differences might be
settled peacably as well as quietly
"We feel that all is not well in
the Reformed church, and we have
taken issue with some of its doc-
trines as well as its practices.
"Calvary consistory made the fol-
lowing proposal to the committee:
" 'We realize that we are at vpri-
ance with the Reformed church and
wish to have the air cleared and
this matter settled. It is our de
sire to settle this in peace and fh a
brotherly way.' This the commit-
tee favored.
"We then suggested in writing
and signed by 17 consistory mem-
bers that if the Reformed church
could tolerate us with our divergent
views we would be glad to go on
with them and help in the battle
against the common enemy.
"However, if they felt that we
could not remain we were willing to
assume the full debt of the church
(over *95,000), pay back all we
owed the board and, in addition, a
reasonable sum for the minority
that would remain in the Reformed
church. If, however, they were un-
willing to accept this offer wc were
willing to step out peaceably and
witheut trouble. We offered to
withdraw if no other course was
available.
“These, we felt, were the three
ways that this matter could be
peaceably settled, and we requested
the committee to keep this quiet,
give it no publicity. Our impres-
sion was that this would be done
when the classis was called for
Feb. 26.
"Imagine our surprise when in-
stead, we came to a public and open
meeting, the very thing we had
hoped would be prevented. At this
meeting the proposal and .statement
of the 17 consistory members wa^
read and referred to the judicia.
committee consisting of two pastors
(both of them antagonistic to Cal-
vary’s pastor) and one elder.
"Before they were allowed to re-
port, however, another matter also
was referred to them; namely
charge against me as the pastor.
"‘I know nothing of the contents
of the charges nor who made them
against me. Instead of settling this
matter peaceably and as brethren it
means a court trial with all Its bad
odor and evil effect upon the church
and the world. For this reason I
will refuse to appear for trial.
"Wc are willing to go out. We
don’t have to be put out. Wc have
offered to get out. I tried to re-
sign repeatedly, but was refused.
They evidently wanted the thrill
and the od^r of legaMty which we
as Christians and members of the
body of Christ, are trying to pre-
vent.
"I have no personal griefs
against any individual. I believe
they are wrong, but will love them
as brethren. It was fn the hope
that we might remain friends that
iroposed a friendly settlement.
Now* with their insistence on war,
the result will undoubtedly be dif-
ferent At the trial, at which I
will not be present I give them
the privilege of painting me as hor-
ribly black as they wish. God is
my judge.”
--- - i..o ... ..... -
Friday noon it appeared as if
March had come in quietly enough
to insure a rough spring later in
the month. It was overcast with a
light snow fall. It can easily be
called "March coming in like a
lamb.” So we still have the Feb-
ruary "ground hog” and the March
“lion” to contend with.
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Rev.De
17 of Consii
Form New
NEW "CALVARY - U
NATIONAL” BODY
ORPHEUMi F
PREACHED,.
Culminating several
controversey over the
tion of the dogma of the
Church of America, Rev.
DeHaan formerly of H
nounced that he had M
to the newly-organized
denominational church
hold its meetings In the
theater, Grand Rsplda, and
day preached his farewell
Calvary Reformed church
first service in the
N.u.)
"V
will be W
there will
meeting.
The Undenominattonal
was organised Thurada}
who resigned from the
formed church consistory
day. The conalstory had
Present or Not
0
Present DeHaan
Will Be Tried
cern for one of its ministers. l>ong
was it felt by all thSt Rev. M. R,
De Haan of Calvary Reformed
church was Involving himself in
i difficulties.
vcntly pray that in God’s own time
ISSUE STATEMENT ANSWER | IS!
ING CONTENTIONS OF ; the unity of spirit would be pre-
FORMER CALV ARY served, and that instead of rupture
MINISTER ' would Ik? cIomt tion to bind.
_ 1 “This wns not so. What appeared
Unable to engage in official con- ^ Imminent, what hung overhead as
troversy with Rev. Martin R. Del* d»rk c,0_«d br°!f® *nd wrought
Haan, graduate of the Western
Theological Seminary, former pa«
tor of Calvary Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, and vet unwilling to
allow his published statements to
go unchallenged, a group of min
isters of the Grand Rapids classic
of the Reformed denomination,
through Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, pas-
tor of Bethany church, Tuesday
issued a formal pronouncement in-
tended as an answer to the positi
considered in chargo*. This
classis members deny and they
pose to proceed with the trial \
Mr. DeHa
uqn wiinneiu. •
assumed by the former CatVAlT " ftTKe doors out of tfie classfs are
not bolted. To all with hands thatpastor
Because the announcement
»rres are u> he preferred
against Mr. DeHaan by the com
niittee on judicial business of the
classis, and because there has been
no hearing on these charge?, the
ministers declare they cannot make
a forthright reply to his ass^rtioni
Acting as a court in the com,
they intend, they say, to hold to
the principle that the "erring pas-
tor," as they term him, must not
be prejudged. The pronouncement
says:
‘The classis of Grand Rapids for
many months has been heavy laden1 1 1 1 ’ 1 1 v 1 1 r* nit vitvii H iuucii i , - --- - ---
and overwhelmed with deep con 1 l,"n ^  « great and noble church.
The Bible Seen Through Oriental Eyes,
With Special Reference to India
By Chris A. De Jongs
It has Its bearings through the
heart of scripture."
Following his public statement of
last week Mr. DeHaan last Sunday
„ „ , „ , announced he had accepted a ctll
"AH did fondly trust and fer-|from Calvary Undenominational
church, which Is said to be the
greater part of the conalstory and
congregation of the Calvary Re-
formed church. Mr. DeHaan de-
clared that he had left the Re-
formed denqmination to enter a
new denomination.
By so doing, he contended the
Grand Rapids clasHis had lost juris-
diction over him and his consistory
members who also are said to be
the
&
... . ^.Jaan, present or absent as
he chooses. He has declared his Is
Hi >gh with the classis.
A physical obstacle that will have
to be adjusted in the whole con-
troversy
ant
debt
Mr. DeHaan und his consistory
have offered to take over the build-
ing with all its debt, reimburse the
Reformed church building fund and
compensate members of the old
congregation who choose to remain
loyal to the Reformed denomina-
tion. The classis has dismissed
these suggestions with little or no
consideration, it is said.
The classis holds it is possible
something might befall a pastor in
Mr. DeHaan's position within a
short time, whereupon his follow-
ers might scatter, and that in such
case the nayment of the debt still
would fall back upon the denom-
ination, which in the meantime
would not have the use and benefit
of the building.
It is expected all phases of the
case will be brought into broad
day-light at the March 14 session
of classis.
disaster. The judgments of the
Lord and true and righteous alto-
gether.
"If God wills this, it is well. It
is possible that for years of peace
and brotherly feeling, both be-
tween the ministers and the
churches in Grand Rapids, those
rich outpourings of heaven's grace
may not have been appreciated.
Blessings are not prised until
v> ithheld.
Of the 880 familial of the
Dr. DeHaan said, "the gi
jority will follow” him to
organittUon.
* Dr. DeHun
ference* which the
had had with the parent _
based on tho loeal body’s
mentalist and evangelistic 1
which, he said, were <
pathy with the creed
formed church In Arnei
that the question of
tism, which wu that oai
duels sought to try him,
that at issue, bat Sidy '
screen." .
A lease hu been
Orpheum theater, Df.
vealed, and his
tinue to be bn
statien WASH. J
It is not known yet whal
the parent body will take
DeHaan's step. The
formed churc
zra
and all,” the minister
The newly-formed d
yet drawn up a cn
one is now bring
creed will conform to oar
Dr. DeHaan predicted.
ate clean they open at a touch. To
all with hann.i unclean, confession
and repentance opens them wide.
"Mr. DeHaan will find this true
when the charges against him are
heard. And the public will find this
true when the facta in the case
have been disclosed.
"When the classis meets March
14, may heavenly wisdom be each
one’s portion from Him who giveth
liberally and unbraideth not. There
40;e many roads to choose, but the
will of God is the only one to travel.
It is marked out by the constitu-
Increaaed from 80 to
The church hu been
the seating capacity k
larged from 60Dto 1,
 Is ownership of Calvary organ wu installed^
aisles— heard the
the dose of the evening m
large number gathered abovt 1
congratulating him on the r
and assuring him that they
lend their sympathy and
his canto. V.
AN ANIMAL MUBBUM OF
MICHIGAN BIRDS AND
LIFE FOR U.
At its February
Michigan conservation
acted favorably on a request
tho University of MithigW
a< jm that the department
ate In providing wild life
ft • tho university collect
With n splendid new
now in use, tho museum Li in-
position to attempt work previc
im possible and collections of
Michigan's wild life forms now
h< handled to tho bos'. __
Tl-e commission’s approval of
pioject resulted in a circular
ter to all dirtrict conservation
fleers and state trappers, ii____
ing them to forward directlyi
Ann Arbor tho unpelted C«i
o! wolves,
deer and 1 ____
which are picked up slong the
way* or railroads, or which
taken within reasonable distance
an express office. Tbo fire*,
these shipments has been sent
thr university When ths uni.
sity collections have been buiH
it is planned that typical sets
nirlf and animals will b« mount
and cased as to provide loan
lections to be sent to various
ordary schools of the state.
GRAND HAVEN HAS REVENGE
ON HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
HIGH, PAPER SAYS
Grand Haven Tribune — Those
who happened to be at the High
School gym Thursday night were
treated to a pretty court solmmage
with the Grand Haven High and
Holland Christian High teami
taking the leading parts. Holland
Christians conquered the Cohrsmen
in the season's opener and is one
of the few teams to turn the trick
on the Havenites this season. They
were badly drubbed last night by
the Havenites but the game will
not go down on the official records.
f’hristian High showed a snappy,
alert offense but their defense wu
their weakness, this lack giving the
Blue and Gold their chances to rush
through for points. The Cohrsmen
didn’t show anything exceptional,
neither did they do outstanding
work, Anyway the Havenites sure
gave Holland Christians a severe
trimming in the unofficial matinee.
A & P TRUCK BURNS AT
COOPERS VILLE, TRAILER
WRECKED
THE BRIDEGROOM
Christ frequently .. referred to
Himself as the “bridegroom.” We
are told that the church is the
“bride” of Christ To us of the
Occident, this application does not
mean as much spiritually as it does
to the Indian Christians in India.
There the fact that the church is
the bride is brought home in a very
forceful way.
The non-Christians, referred to
heathens,” often have long,
LOCAL COMPANY PLANT
IN REVOLUTION AREA
The I/orraine Mfg. Co. at Grand
Haven has its hair net factory in
Chefoo, the Chinese port figuring
as the center of the latest trouble
there. As far as the local officials
are informed the factory has not
been endangered. An American
now in tile harbor which
near Peking.
tongue-twisting names, such as
Panchapakesa Aiyer, Subbramana-
yam, Narayanadoss, Venkatraman
Reddy and the like. On becoming
converted to Christianity, many of
these Indians change their names.
Very frequently biblical nomencla-
ture is usril. A Krishnaswami may
become a David or Daniel., The
story is told that a missionary
lady once gave orders to her serv-
ants as follows: "Meaea, go tell Sol-
to ask Jacob to get the wash
a convert possibly has
its psychological effect. When a
convert is called by his new name,
when he is still accustomed to his
former one, he realizes there has
been a change. A change in what ?
Merely in letters of the alphabet?
Many times it is, but frequently it
Is more than a mere difference in
names: it is a complete metamor-
phosis in attitute, in outlook and
in life. .
This convert can appreciate fully
the thought that Christ is the
bridegroom and the church is the
bride. As the convert
church, and becomes the
like the bride, voluntarily f
his name. He therefore takes the
A big A A P grocery truck and
trailer went into the ditch one mile
east of Coopers villc on US-16 burn-
ing up the cab, and turning the big
truck and trailer over, scattering
the load of groceries and meat.
Two drivers were in the cab.
They escaped uninjured and when
motorists discovered the wreck
were busily engaged in trying to
salvage a part of It
The fire was confined to the cab
which was pretty well burned. No
cause of the accident could be
FURIOUS FINANCE
THEME OF PH
"The Wolf of Wall Street’
Grorre Bancroft's Latest
Effort for Paramount
All of the feverish excitct^
and hysteric that accompanies
"bull drive" on the Wall
stock market has been captur
in George Bancroft’s new stand
picture for Paramount, "The W«
of Wall Street,” coming to tbu
Ion's! Theater on Monday,
and Wednesday. March il. 12,
To aicom^lish this, Parsim
went to unusual lengths in cast
sombly and set construd
interior of the New York
change was duplicated ini
one of the major sequencM
story snd Hollywood and L<
geles were scoured
wer# familiar with
thods or "tho f!oo.\”
many of them recruited
town offices in the fioa
accident occurred Just about oppo- • * P itudi° t“d-
i place where the Grand
reight train piled up sev-
iths a
site the
Trunk f
eral month:
The Grand Haven and Coopers-
ville A A P store* were short their
regular supplies for that day.
name of the bridegroom, Christ. He . DELINQUENT TAXES ARE DUE
wears a new name, a ChrisUan one,! MARCH 13 THIS YEAR
often borrowed from the Bible.' He
writes letters and checks, not with
his old signature, but in the name
of the bridegroom. “And as the
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride,
so shall thy God rejoice over thee."
An Indian bride and
Mr. and
The county clerk, William Wilds
has set March 13 for delinquent
taxes to be sent in. Every city,
village and township clerk must
settle with the county clerk during
the month.
_ j
before the camera, and
thusiasm, coupled with L
torial ability of Rowland
brought out convincing
anew from each of ther
m«krt0^ectaJJd M
dramatic and a. * 1 1
of what actually
this “fl-nnelal hei
Badanova, Nancy
Lu* '
in
M:
THI HOLLAND CRT NBWB
Locals
R ABIOTIC
Bom to Prosecutor and Mr*.
CJwfcnw A. Lokker at the Holland
Hospital, a girl
Anotiier class of 46 Furnace men
areJboMtaf classes at the Warm
Tavern.
John Karrenian, city treasurer,
ha* reported that 474 dogs in Hol-
land are licensed, IS less than last
year.
Rev. Isaac Gowen* of North
Bergen, N. J., well known in Hol-
land. died according to word re-
ceived. The funeral was held there
Saturday. H*i was n graduato
from Hope, has preached here oft-
en and wa* the pastor of Grove
Church in North Bergen for 35
year*.
SOU UMSUTO krWOUJ MOW
T AM ABU1, NOO SAH
TO/UAHAGG MV KJIPE '
AKJO UAJJEMV CXOM UJAN?
AMO V4O0J X courotva
TO MA^S WGC SMUT UP
U1MEKI SMC UiAWTS A MEW MAT
00 A PEKINGESE POP
AMO MOUi T CAW OOOCjE
THE USUAL STKUi
U>AE W THE UAlQ OKI AA/ COAT
IS OP eUOWDtSM HUB
A WO WOW, WWEKJ SWE SUV*
IK) "TO Ql^CPEL AWOCAWT-
ilt teu vgu-x'M NOT
, AWO 1 DON’T AW01 CAN'T
Carl Hoffman, new attorney
Mre, ha* bohn made a new mem-
ber of the Lion* club.
A daughter. Hatel Ruth, w
bora to Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Kool of
R. R. 6 on February 19th.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van-
der Hoop, 141 W. 16th street, a
daughter. Alva; to Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Knoll at Holland Hospital,
abo a daughter, Arleen Ruth.
Arrangements have been made
for the Calvin College Glee Club
to render a concert In the Christine
High auditorium, March 14th, at
7:45 P. M.
Friend* of Leonard E. Bareman
are advancing hi* candidacy for
townihip treasurer of Holland
township to succeed the retiring
treasurer Johh Eilander. The cau-
cus takes place today Friday at the
town hall on East Eighth street
at the usual hour. Mr. Bareman is
a World war veteran.
Oscar Van Anrooy of Holland,
has accepted a position as district
manager with tne American Cas-
ualty Company of Muskegon.
F. J. Geiger and Dr. T. W. Da-
vidson attended a father and son
banquet at Coopersville Friday
evening in the interest of the Boy
Scout movement, at which Dr. Da-
vidson was the principal speaker.
Mias Dorothy T. Rutgers of Kal
amazoo spent Sunday with her
mothkr. Mrs. G. Rutgers.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Kinney, a daughter, Thursday
maroing. She was taken to Bor-
geas hospital in Kalamazoo where
she is a graduate nurse. Mr. Kin-
ney is a senior student at the
Weatern Theological seminary and
they lire at 22 East 16th street. He
has already received several calls
subject to his graduation in May.
Charles Van Duren. Harold De
free. Adrian Van Putten and Nat
Robbins were in Battle Creek yes-
terday on business.
A farewell party was given
Tlmrsday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Walters. 276 W.
2*rd atreet. in honor of Henry
Houtman who left for South Da-
kota. A large number of friends
eame to hid him Godspeed.
Mrs. H. Vanderlinde entertained
the nurse* of the Holland Hospital
at her home Friday evening. Those
present were the Misses Miller,
Ter Haar, Tein, Dannenberg. Belt-
man, Kasten. J. Boven. Rena Bo-
ven, Helen Plasman and Mrs. Gus
De Vrie*. — Holland Sentinel.
The funeral of Mrs. Guy Pond
took place at the home Friday af-
ternoon, 288 Fairbanks avenue.
She was buried in Pilgrim Homo
cemetery, beside her hubsand. who
died a month before, also of can-
cer. Rev. J. C. Willits and Miss
Nellie Churchford officiated. The
pall bearers consisted of friends
of the family and were the same
men who bore the remains of Mr.
Pond to the grave. The names
follow: Lane Kamerling. Sam Alt-
huis, Charles Vos, Charles Kasten,
Martin Kammeraad, and Gcrrit
Applcdora
CONSERVATION DIRECTOR
loutit explains official
INTERPRETATION OF STATE
Perch fisherman are disturbed
over the latest ruling the Conserv-
ation Department which allows a
ClubThe Holland Musician’s
gave an unusual musical program
Wednesday afternoon at the home
Thomas Olinger. Modem'
theme of
allows  of Mrs. Thomas Olinger.
C^L°i^L^mnhna d7 °J*r» wa” the '
mercial fisherman in Lake Michi- the meeting and thei.ui iwnpri i t>aKe m ni-  composers
tak" | considered were Mascogni anJ°Puc-
.b.y( ‘iLD? “ "*> 'utcd cini, with Mrs. D. B. K. V«n Rulte
gan
out
in last week’s news.
William H. Loutit, of Grand Ha-
ven, when asked this ruling, said
it was in accordance with inland
lake and river fi»h laws and a*
such would stand. He cited a de-
cision of the Supreme Court some
time in which Muskegon Lake wa*
declared to be a part of Muskegon
River and not as a part of Lake
Michigan.
The law provides than an un-
limited number of perch may be
taken from the “connecting wa-
ters” of the Great lakes and the
present department construdes
connecting waters to mean only
the waters between lakes Superior
and Huron and between lakes
Huron and Erie. None of the in-
land lakes along Lake Michigan
shore fall in this classification and
on all such lakes the inland fish-
ing laws prevail, limiting the daily
catch to 30 perch n day.
The perch fishing through the
ice has not been as brisk as usual
this year, due to the depth of the
ice and the extreme weather. The
little perch come . In schools from
lake Michigan and are a sweet
dainty when taken from the cold
water*.
GRAND HAVEN WILL PUT
IN "MOVIE TALKIE”
Grand Haven is to see and hear
the latest in movies. Movietone
and Vitaphone equipment will be
installed at the Grand theatre
there it was announced today bv
Braum. electrical engineer of
the Electrical Research Products,
Inc., who has just completed a sur-
vey of the building. The Grand
theater will be one of the first of
its size in Michigan to^be modern-
ized by the installation of “talkie”
equipment. The latest pictures
will be brought to Grand Haven,
the manager of the theater an-
nounced.
ABSTRACT OFFICE
SHOWS HUGH GAIN
Rer. Albert Van Dyken. nastor
of the Christian Reformed church
at East Paris, since 1926. announc-
•d his declination of a call to the
Sixteenth street ebureb. Holland,
as successor to Rev. H. Keegstra,
now of Allendale.
Carl Bowen, county road engin-
eer, %ho has been at Mayo Broth-
ers Hospital for the past week,
will return today, after being un-
der observation for several days.
It wa* feared he would have to
submit to an operation but St ap-
, pear* this is not necessary.
An hour of *cripture reading and
prayer was held Friday afternoon
at 2:30 in the home of Mrs. A. J.
Dragoo of 270 College avenue, in
memory of their departed friend
and fraternal sister, Mrs. Mary
Pond of 288 Fairbanks avenue,
who died Tuesday afternoon of this
week. The hymns “Take Me As I
Am.” “It is Well with My Soul”
and “Till Ye Meet Again” wpre
played by Miss Marjorie Du Mez.
Those who attended the meeting
were: Mrs. Ida Habing. Mrs. Rose
Harris. Mrs. Edith Mommey, Mrs.
Doris Reising. Mrs. Pearle Kam-
erling. Mrs. Marguerite Lindburg,
Mrs. Grace Thompson, Mrs. Alyce
Dragon.
Miss Williamena Young, manag-
er of the Ottawa County abstract
office here, reports a great increase
in abstract business the first two
month* of this year over 1928. The
filing of abstracts in oil leases has
stimulated the business she ex-
plains.
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmill*, flaanttne ___ _
Pump* and Plmnhtng RappHsa
Phnnm MSI 4« *V Ith «
JOHN S.DYKSTRA
fllf D E R T A K t If •
Renrtce Reasonable
hone Sf*V Wotlnnd Mtohlran
M E. Ith Rt
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
ATTORXETB-AT-LAW
"HBoe Over (he First Rtat* Rank
TIE' on BALLOT TO BE VOTED ON TOESDAV KARCH 12
INSTRUCTION BALLOT
Non-Partisan Primary Election Ballot
bA if Ciriifeles To Be Voted For the Six Words, City of HoM
To vote for a person, mark (X) in the square at the left of the
name of the person for whom you desire to vote.
0
City Clerk, for Two Years Q Oscar Peterson
City Treasurer, for One Year
(VOTE FOR ONE)
[]] John Karreman
Q G. John Steggerda
Justice of the Peace, Full Term  E,bern Par80n8
Assessor, For Twro Years
(VOTE FOR ONE)
 Casper W. Nibbelink
[] Peter H. Van Ark
m
%
Supervisor, for Two Years
(VOTE FOR TWO)
Q Peter G. Damstra
Q Alfred Joldersma
Simon Kleyn
[“| Matthew Witvliet
[[] Henry Vanderwarf
Member of the Board of Public
Works, For Five Years
(VOTE FOR ONE)
Q] Frank Dyke
Q Nick Kammeraad
Member of the Board of Police -
and Fire Commissioners for
Five Years
(VOTE FOR ONE)
Henry K raker
Q] Henry A. Geerds
Alderman, First Ward
Constable, First Ward
1 Albert P. Kleis
] William Van Etta
Alderman, Second Ward
Constable, Second Ward E
"J Frank A. Brieve
] Egbert Beekman
Alderman, Third Ward
 Andrew M. Hyma
Alderman, Fourth Ward
Constable, Fourth Ward E
1 Ben Steffens
] Edwin Plaggemars
Alderman, Fifth Ward
Constable, Fifth Ward E
1 Abel Postma
] Peter Lugten
Alderman, Sixth Ward
(VOTE FOB ONE)
Q William A. Thomson
 Benjamin F. Veltman
(Printed by Authority)
as chairman. Mrs. Van Rulte
read a synopsis of MaacognPs
opera, ‘ifarealleria Rusticana,rand
I’amico Frit*. Miss Ruth Keppel
jdayed, ‘The Intermezzo" from
*X)averalleria Rusticana,” accom-
panied by Mrs. Albert Keppel.
Mrs. Robbins. Mr*. Van Raalte
read concerning Puccini’s career.
Mrs. Iceland read a synopsis of
PuccinPs operas, “La Boheme.”
Mrs. Arthur Visscher sang “Mu-
*etta’s Walse Long" from La
Boheme, accompanied by Mrs.
Harold Karsten; “Madama Butter-
fly;” Mrs. Arthur Visscher and
Mrs. Dunwoody sang a duet.
“Every Fewer, ” from "Butterfly,”
accompanied by Mrs. Karsten. Mrs.
Van Raalte sang “One Fine Day,"
accompanied by Mrs. Robbins.
\
X.*1*
A birthday party was given in
honor of Mis' Lillian Mulder at
her home, 247 West 17th street,
Wednesday evening. There was a
program of games with prizes won
by Virginia Kooiker and Margaret
Van Raalte. Miss Mulder was the
recipient of several useful gifta.
The guests were: Helen Raffenaud,
Helen Boone, Virginia Kooiker,
Isabelle Van Ark, Lucille Ver
Schure, Elizabeth Szekely, Mar-
iorie Szekely, Suzanne Leland.
Crystal Van Anrov, Margaret Van
Raalte. Marian Mulder, Ruth Ver
Hey. Marjorie Vanden Berg, and
Ruth Van Os.
An agreeable surprise party wa?
given on Glenn Mommey Thursday
evening. The party was planned
by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Galien, Mr
and Mrs. Dick Overweg, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles De Boer. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Mies, and Miss Mar-
garet Lick.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mulder
announce the engagement of thair
daughter. Miss Ruth, to John Tien
of 'Lansing. M1m Mulder Is a
teacher in the Home Economics
Department in the Holland High
School. The marriage will take
place sometime during the coming
summe?.
A birthday ' party was held in
honor of Miss Christine Ver Holst
Friday evening at her home. Miss
Ver Hulst received many beautiful
gifts. Games were played and
prizes were won by Jacqueline
Karreman. Janette Oudman, and
Sena Westrate. A dainty luncheon
was served. Those present were:
Betkv Kramer. Sena Westrate |
Marie Van Kfink, Patsy Ver Hulst,
Dawn Emmens. Janette Oudman.
Jacqueline -Karreman and Chris-
tine Ver Hulst
A farewell dinner was held Fri-
day eveinng for Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Vork at the Warm Friend Tavern
given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ven
Huizen. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Heerin-
ea. and Mr. and Mrs. G. B Tinholt.
Eighteen guests were present.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded.
A farewell party was given Fri-
day evening at the home of Miss
Hilda Hansen on the North Side
for Miss {Irma Parrot switchboard
operator at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern. Games wer* played: prizes
being won by Erma Parrot, Henry
Haken. Reta Nelis. Paul Benson
and Fax Ringler. Dainty refresh
ments were served. Miss Parrot
is going to Detroit.
Peter Notier’s Young Men’s Bi-
ble Class of Third Reformed
church held their annual banquet
Tuesday evening. Mrs. 0. E. Kol-
len was the speaker of the evening.
The music was furnished by the
Fraternal Society Quartet, consist-
ing of Paul Nettinga. Howard
Rchade. Stanley Do Pree and Nich-
ola* banning.
Dr. Carl Van Raalte and Harold
Helmink had charge of the Lions
Club program held at the Warm
Friend Tavern Monday noon.
Miss Thelma Ven Huizen was
operated upon for (.ppendicitis at
the Holland hospital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive have
returned from Texas.
Miss Virginia McBride, a student
at Olivet College, spent the week-
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McBride of this city.
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orwan citing People
will Investigate these IO Points which reveal
OAKLAIM D-PGNTI AC
Superiority
In Oakland -Pontiac showrooms all over the
United States, forward-looking people are being
invited to investigate the New Oakland All-
American Six, the New Pontiac Big Six and
Oakland-Pontiac dealers on ten points vital to
complete motoring satisfaction.
The ten points cover every element embodied
in an automobile. But the ten points go even
further. They include service fsdlitiee. They
include finance plans and terms— because only
fair and convenient finance plans and terms are
acceptable to experienced buyers. They include
an analysis of delivered prices— becnsis* careful
buyers insist on knotting tshot they pay /or In
addition to the list prices of thoir cars. And they
include an appraisal of your present cor— to
show you how little it will cost to enjoy the now
style and the thrilling performance of a Now
American Six or a New Pontiac Big Sig.
We want you to make such an investifalkn.
Come in and learn how Oaklaad-Pantioo
ownership assures complete sotisfaetisn en
every one of these ton points/
Mien Time Payment Tien available si minimMss rate.
Oakland Sales and Service
G. & Kooiker, 1X1 E. 8th, HoOtnd, Mich. Phone SU1
itwaww
ed are the mayor, six aldermen,
two justices of the peace and four
constables. The appointive officers
the council shall be president
pro tem, city clerk, city attorney,
treasurer, health officer, assessor,
allowed b:auditor, supervisors y
law, chief of police, fire chief*
cemetery board, board of review
_ .
(two), election commissioner*
(three), and others the council
may deem necessary. The mayor
shall be the superintendent of pub-
lic property.
A zoning amendment, also ap-
proved, which would place restric-
tions on the various types of
buildings. Other minor amend-
ments in regard to vehicle*, trade,
amuiement*, etc., were approved.
Compensation for council members
also was indorsed.
Mr. and Mrs. Mnrtin Vander
Ven. Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Vanden
Ven. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Essenburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Fik have returned
from Texas.
Henrv Houtman went to Volet,
South Dakota after visiting with
relatives and friends of this city.
Peter Van Dvke, reported that
he saw two robbing Monday morn-
ing.
At the next meeting of the In-
dies Literary Club of Zeeland, the
annual election of officers will be
an event./ The nominating com-
mittee consists of the following:
Mrs. Jss. Van Volkenberg, Mrs. A.
Kooiman, Mr*. J. Clerk and Mr*.
G. Rooks. A one-act play in
charge of Mis* Marie De Cook
will be given at the next meeting.
EAST SAUGATUCK
The highway off the concrete
are nearly imnassable with mud
to the running boards.
Ralph Hoving is holding a pub-
lic auction contemplating to make
hi* home at MrcaUwai —
A *on was born to Mr. and Mr*.
John H. Prins.
The member* of the church con-
sistory and their wive* were de-
lightfully entertained at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Vander
Ploeg. *
Mr*. Harold Breuker, who**
young husband was drowned In
Black Lake when he ran his car
in an air bole in the ice is living for
a time with her parent*. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Veldhoff. The funeral
schan Saturday. Manv from here
of Mr. Breuker was held at Graaf-
attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter William* of
East Saugatuck have built a home
In Holland and are now occupying
ZEELAND
The Woman’s Literary Club de
cided to donate $25 toward the
Boy Scout drive now in progress
in Zeeland. At the last meeting,
Attorney Dethmer* *poke on law
and the working* of the Depart-
ment of Justice. Mrs. H. Den Her-
der has a* her subject "American
Immigration" while the congres-
sional library was the topic of
Mr*. F. Kemper*.
Mr. Willard CUver, Zeeland
postmaster spoke of the postal de-
giving the history of
a l se
partment,
early post  rvice* and the tre
meixlou* improvement In r«ent
year*. The entire program ap-
peared rather national in scope
•m .
fee It todayl
u
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The Zeeland Common council
has passed a resolution to adopt
amendment* to the nresent char-
ter, proposed by the ordinance
committee. These amendment* will
be voted on in separate items at
the April election, thus giving the
voters an opportunity to reject or
anprove of the desired change*. If
. the amendments are approved the
fallowing articles will be added to
the present charter. The fcity
clerk will call for two nonnartlsan
caucuses for the purpose of nomin-
ating candidates for the several
city offices. The offices to be elect-
OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE
Bar
farnitmre
^ ffiwrffi 30 X mad
N»,vr before have all the advantage* of
GAS for home heating been »o success-
fully demonstrated as jn thi* “Superior”
Radiant Circulator. In one handsome
cabinet, the charm of radiant heat has
been combined with the efficiency of
circulating warm air.
Light the burner and immediately the
fire-clay radiants glow with a cheerful
flood of heat. In a few minutes, a con-
stant flow of circulating warm air if also
started so that even adjoining rooms are
kept at a com fortahle, uniform tempera-
ture as long as the heater is in operation.
No WorkiNoDlrt
NoABheeNoFuu
with GAS
A comtantflow of
chan, healthful,
moiUened air.
For contfort t for convenience ' for econ-
omy this wonder heater is the last word.
Now on DUplay
Sold on *a$y pay-
ment tome.
mom/ *.*•* HOLLAND GAS CO.
River Avenue Phone 5808
Select Hie Memorial Now
THE DISTINCTIVE tARRB QRAN1TB
With the arrival of Decoration Day you will want the
memory of the dear departed revered by having the
memorial ready and in place. Do not risk disappoint-
ment by waiting to make your selection until £he spring
season begins.
We employ no salesmen. Our customers are thus
saved a good margin by eliminating this item of ex-
pense. Further, we are still offering liberal discounts
on all work ordered during the winter months for
spring delivery.
The Great Adventure, we realise, carries in its wake
a great deal of expense to be met. But the memorial,
your last and everlasting tribute, may be selected now
at your leisure. There is no financial outlay until its
erection ill the spring.
Whether it be the simplest marker, or the largest
monument or mausoleum, we give it the same careful,
painstaking attention.
sZT , >
Ottawa-Allegan Monument Co.
A. J. Klomparens
71 E. 8th St.
G. M. Brouwer
Phone 2520
% - n*
N *
ai!
V CvW iI * %
Make Pay Day a Save Day!
• Q. Not a few people you find who think
that saving is useless unless large de-
posits are made.
Q Frankly speaking, this is a mistaken
notion, in fact it is just the other way
around. *. *\
Q It is the regularity, not the amount of
your deposits, that is the all import-
ant thing.
Q Regular deposits — each pay-day —
plus compound interest, will make
for your future financial independ-
ence.
S«c Rtgala r 1 y
Deposit E«ch Pay-day
For 40 years this Bank has regu-
larly paid 4% Compounded
oa Savings
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
MY SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Will be open for business again March 1st, *29.
I find myself greatly improved in health and
have installed new machinery and am now bet-
ter able to serve my friends as in the past with a
first cbm guaranteed job.
Homfield Electric Shoe Hospital
817 Central Are.
E. j. Bacbelkr,
D.C,PltC
«•», J.***
- Mbon* S4S4
roomt
tn HOLLAND CRT KIWI
Hager Sees A
Dark Page Ahead
For The World
Hope Collect Prof moot Telb
Father and Bona War ia not
Over; Nation* Only Keating
Prof. Harry Hager, professor of
Bible at Hope College delivered
an inepirational address at the an
nual fathers and sons banquet giv-
en by Bethany Christian Reformed
church at Muskegon and attended
by more than 200.
War-decimator of peoples, pur-
veyor of human woes, was weighed
in the balances and found wanting
In the discourse of Mr. Hager.
Pointing to the younger boys at
the banquet as prospective soldiers
for the near war, the Rev. Mr. Ha-
ger first listed war’s accomplish-
ments, then its destructions and
dosed with a spirited plea for
peace, challenging Christian peo-
ples to do some serious construct-
ive thinking toward the ultimate
outlawry of war.
One by one those idealistic ob-
jectives which prompted the Unit-
ed States to enter the last world
conflagration were paraded forth
as Ironical jesters.
"Did the last war make the
World safe for democracy !’’ the
speaker asked. "No, there are
more autocracies, dictatorships and
protectorates today than ever be-
fore. And the World war did not
wipe out the war lords and milit-
arism. All (Europe tollay fc *
military camp, preparing for the
next embroligo. The nations laid
down their arms 10 years ago be
Cause of exhaustion. And was
Germany beaten? Morally, yes,
but economically no,” the speak-
e: said. <
Many leaders in the world of
thought see a black page ahead in
the history of the world. The next
war may be civilisation's own sui-
cide, the professor contended.
"I don’t wish to be classed as a
pacifist but because of the genera-
tionr. that lio behind refused to
think, many of your and my
friends lio in Flandern field and
this makes me bold to speak for
the boys of today and children yet
unborn."
HOPE FAILS TO
PLACE IN M.O.L
QumHom — 24
1— What novelist la conHldered
the fonnder of tba American achool
of realism? •
f— Who waa the leading pitcher
In the American league in ItttO?
fi-What are "fighting fish ”?
4— What waa the “Flying Dutch-
man"?
a— Who patented the first ro-
volver, anfrwhen?
fi— When was the Panama cttul
opened?
7— What genius of the Renais-
sance wns painter, sculptor, archi-
tect, scientist, engineer, mechani-
cian and musician?
8— Where tie situated the thou-
sands of siuntl lakes formed by
the Laurentlan glacier?
a— Who said: “Let me die In my
old American uniform, In which 1
fought my battles. God forgive
me for ever having put on any
other"?
10—Whtt are the three leading
souicea of national Income of the
United States?
Antwert — 24
1— William Dean Howells.
2~Gruve of the Athletics.
3— A native fish of the southeast
of Asia, remarkable for its pug
nacloua propensities.
4 — A phantom ship said to b«
seen In stormy weather off the Capa
of Good Hope, and thought to fora-
b<Hle III luck.
B— Samuel Colt, 1830.
fi— January 1, 1015.
7— Leonardo da VlncL
8— Northern United States and
Canada. ^
fr— Benedict Arnold.
10— Manufacturing, agriculture
and mercantile business.
At the Mirhigan
League contest held at Alma Col-
lege last Friday, the Medals in the
Men’s contest we^ given as fol-
ows: First, Alma; second, Albion;
third, Hillsdale; and in the women's
contest: first, Albion; second, Kal-
amusoo; third, Olivet. Hope failed
to place for the medals.
A defeat such as was encountered
at Alma is no disgrace to any
school. We do not want to make
any excuses. We don’t need any.
lie wen* good, but some of the
Miy JOHoq ajo.W B|oot{W
that's no sin. We were not Inferior;
our opponents were superior.
Our two orators acquitted them-
selves in a very fine manner, giving
of their best for Hope. They are
to be commended for this.
Hope's orators left Holland at
12:30 P. M. Thursday and arrived
at Alma at 5:00. They traveled in
WATER SURVEY
IS OF ASSISTANCE
TO HATCHERY MEN
Streams in Michigan are being
inventoried by the land econon\fc
survey diviaion of the conservation
department. Almost every charac
teristic of the various waterways
_ , from small brooks to large rivers
‘™**R#*|t*f riosed w-ith a plea jB indicated on maps that the
that Christian peoples the world
over might treat the problem of
war with the same forebearers
that they have met and conquered
the other great issues of the ages.
"We must not sit back with our
arms behind our back, but rather,
in a spirit of co-operation and
brotherhood, must spread and live
the message of peace.
"Oh that the day might come
when the plebiscite of the world,
the people who carry the brunt of
battle, might vofi the declaration
of war,” the speaker said.
Opportunity
Next thing for scientific breeders
to do Is to cross the carrier-pigeon
with the parrot so that messages
can he delivered verbally.— Wall
Street Journal.
Railing the Deuce
Helen Wllle, In a facetious imv
moot, set out to prove that tennis
and matrimony are much alike.
“Too aee,” explained the California
tennis ster, "they have many thlngi
in common— the net. the love score,
end the racket.”— I»s Angeles
Times.
Walter De Velder, Henry Steffens*
Stanley De Free, John Winter, Carl
Van Lente, Harold Japinga' Alvin
Cook, Clarence Becker and Allen
Branson. The Hope students are
very proud of the team that haa
won for themselves the reputation
of playing clean, and of being true
sports. Klay. Martin. Steffens and
Cook received honorable mention in
the M.I.A.A. Jack Schouten, our
coach, was then given three cheers
in appreciation of his work with
the football squad.
All of the track letters had not
arrived but will be presented at the
next Mass Meeting. Those who
earned them are: Charles Rotema,
Walter De Velder, Edward Swarth-
oot, Lewis Scudder, I*onard Wil-
lett, Donald Martin and Marion
Alday.
The Freshman Football team has
made a splendid showing this year
and a glorious future in athletics at
Hope Is predicted for them. Tom
Beaver, Ronald Fox, Titus Van
Haitama, Howard Dalman, Watson
Spoelstra, Louis Damstra, Simon
Wuheke- Willard Meengs, Earl
Ste
dav. The meeting started at five
o’clock with group singing, Kamel
Toonin appearing in his native cos-
tume. At six o’clock a supper was
served by the Misses Dorothy Rlek-
kink and Edith McGilvra, after
the Lord's Praver had been offered
in Arabic by Abraham Antar. A
few songs were sung at the table,
and a program followed which con-
sisted of the following numbers:
Reading of Scripture in Arabic by
Toonin, the translation being mad
by Marion Hennings; The Welcome
bv the Hope Band President, Floyd
Klelnjan, with response by Mr.
Muller, Freeident of the Calvin
Band: VioUn Solo, "The Lost
Chord,” bv Bernadine Siebert, ac-
companied by Mildred Schuppert;
Short talks were given by Mr. An-
tar and Toonin, after which the
meeting adjourned that the group
could go and ice the Hopo-Calvin
Game.
(Editor1! note: This article was
inadwtently omitted from last
week's edition.)
A
y
ipo r
iVubeka. gs,
ggerda and Frederick Ter Vree
received letters.
Leon Bosch announced that one
hundred and fifty seats have been
offered for HopeiUs to the Calvin
Game to be played at Grand Rap-
ids March 8. Further announce-
ment regarding their sale will be
made at a later date. — —
Mouth organ selections were The University
ven by Marion Alday and Garrett maintains
Faculty Makes
Regent Awards
RUTH KENNEL AND OTTO
YNTEMA RECOMMENDED
11885- Kip. Mar. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court fer the Ceuaty of Ottawa.
At a eeasioa ef ssM Court, held at
tba Probste Office la tbe City tf Grawd
Haven in said County, oa the 18th day
of February A. D. 1229.
Preeeat: Hon. /ernes I. Daukuf.
Judge ef Prebate.
In the MatterYf the Estate ef
ARTHUR It. BOWMASTER, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
lime for preecntetioa of cielme agaieet
said estate ibouid be limited, sad that
a lime and piece be apueiatsd to ro-
ceive, examine end adjuit all clahne
end demands ageinet said deceased by
and before eeid court:
It it Ordered, That ereditera of uid
deceased ere required te preeeat their
clalme te acid court at eald Probate
Office ou or before the
ZSth Day ef June, A. D., 1121
•t lea e’cleck ia the feraaeoe, eeid
time sad place belag hereby appointed
for the exeminetion and adjoatmeat ef
•U clalme and demands agalr laid
It It Further Ordered, That puMie
notice thereof be Riven by publication
of a copy of ihie order, for three eue-
eeeeive week* pvevioue to eeid day ef
hearing, in (he Holland City Mew*, a
ntwtpaper printed sad circulated ia
•aid county.
JAMESI. DANHOF,
J edge of Probate.
6
of Michigan
State Collegt Fund
A true copy—
CORA
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survey is making.
JThe depth, width and tempera-
tlh of both air and water are
taken. They surveyors determine
whether the water is clear, stained
or muddy, whether the current is
slow, moderate or rapid, what the
bottom material is, its tendency to
flood and the obstructions that may
be in it
The fish hatchery is one of the
first divsions to benefit from these
facts. It is practically possible to
tell whether or not a stream is
adapted to the support of fish by
merely studying the various facts
on the map. Any dtixen in the
state desiring to know about a
stream in any of the 10 counties
already surveyed, may easily do so
by securing some of these maps.
HOPE’S ORATORS
SPEAK IN CHAPEL
"The Poet’s Share” and "Amer-
ica Triumphant” were described by
Alice Brunson, and Arthur Mich-
merhuiren, Hope orators, before an
enthusiastic audience of students
and faculty in thh chapel Wednes-
day morning. The meeting was n
joint chapel service and farewell
send- off for the two student speak-
ers. who represented Hope in the
M.O.L. contest at Alma Friday.
Dr. Nykerk prefaced his intro-
duction of the orators with a re-
view of victories won in speaking
| contests by representatives of Hope
jin former years. Their arhieve-
‘ ments in later life were also men-
tioned and he stated that they had
all been successes regardless of
their rating in the oratorical fom-
Lillian Owen Carr
CONTRALTO
Soloist and Teacherof Voice
Mutical Director
For Choral Societies and Church
Choirs
•
Formerly member ol Faculty petitions in which they participated.
Sherwood Music School, Chicago He concluded his remarks by pre-
senting Hope’s orators of this year,
implying that Mr. Michmerhuizen
probably inherited his splendid
voice from his great-jjrrand father,
who was the leading village-singer
at Overisel.
Studio Phone 4495
61 W.lSth St. Holland, Mich
C
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP NOTICE
Holland Township Republican
Caucus will be held Saturday, Mar.
9th at 2 P. M. at the township hall,
on east 8th street, for the purpose
of nominating township officers and
to conduct such other business as
may properly come before - tho
meeting. •* . /
Holland Twp. Republican Com.
2w— Exp. Mt
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Attention! Holland Township vot-
ers. On Saturday, Mar p. is re-
gistration day in this township held
for the purpose of allowing all
qualified votera who have moved
into the township or all men and
women voters who have gained
their majority a priviledge to re-
gister enabling them to vote at the
Spring election in April. I will
therefore be in township hall on the
9th of March and at my home on
Saturday March 16, R. R. 6 Holland
Charles Eilander,
‘Holland Township Clerk.
R 6 Holland Michigan.
cleared up quite rapidly. Allen
Langdon Martin’s
SENIOR CLASS
PLAY CHOSEN
The Senior Class Play is now
well under way. April 17 and 18
have been chosen as the dates, and
the technical details arc being
P
Play, Smilin'
Thru is to be presented with the
following cast:
PROLOGUE
Sarah Wayne. ........ Edith McGilvra
Mary Clare ........ ...Eleanor Ver Wey
PLAY PROPER
John Carteret .................. I/eon Bosch
Dr. Owen Harding ......... Jack Pelon
Kathleen Dunganon. Esther Brink
Willie Alnley ....... .... Everett vBekker
Kenneth Wayne...."Bud” Vredevogd
Jeremia Wayne "Bud” Vredevogd
Moonyeen Clare ..Marriett De Groot
The play is under the direction
of Miss Gladys Pressly. The busi-
ness staff has not been chosen.
o
MUn A. Brunson
Miss Brunson is the daughter of
Dr. A. Brunson of Ganges, Mich.
She came to Hope College with the
Class of 1930 and has since at-
tained a position of much respect
in her class and in the Dorian So-
ciety of which she is a member.
Miss Brunson is also an Associate
Editor of the Anchor.
ng e
fellow students.
Further entertainment was of Michii
offered by two of our songsters— inate eacn year to the administra-
Friesma and Nettinga, with accord- Uve officers of the Graduate School
ian accompaniment some member of the graduating
Jack Pelon made a few prelim- class of not more than four years
inary remarks and then the result* standing, as a candidate for a State
of the M.O.L. Contest held at Alma College fellowship or scholarship,
were announced. When the nomination of the candi-
Silence greeeted the first an- dates are sent in to the Board there
nouncement, but the students, In must be sent with them an official
true Hope Spirit, rallied to give an record of the candidate’s under-
enthusiastic yell and the meeting graduate course and several letters
closed with the singing of the Hope 0f testimony and recommendation.Song. From the entire number nominated,
— o - commonly six or seven will be
urLDE' vm ITMTiriTDC chosen and recommended to theV,7.nnVl Regents for appointment. In most
MEET WITH CALVIN instances the appointments will be
_ for scholarships and the amount
will vary from three hundred to
The Hope Volunteer Band had five hundred dollars. The State Col-
as their guests Friday evening at lege appointees will be placed on
First Church, the Volunteer Band the same footing and be subiect to
of Calvin College. Decorations in the same privileges as the Univer-
the hall were appropriate to the sity appointees,
celebration of Washington’s birth- The Fat
an automobile driven by William
Janssen. From Howard City to
Alma, many poor roads were en-
countered. In as much as the
league will convene at Calvin Col-
lege in Grand Rapids next year,
several Hopeites will, of course,
be able to attend then. Of all the
participants, Hope traveled farth-
ejt this year, but in 1932 we are in
turn for the visit of the M. O. L.
All the contestants were re-
ceived and entertained royally by
Alma. The rectors of oratory of
the various schools, were honored
by seats on the platform at the
chapel sen ices of the morning
Each professor wns introduced and
requested to speak to the student
body by President Crooks. A re-
ception and dinner were held in
Wright Hall, the Women’s Dormi-
tory. The Alma College girls' sex-
tette furnished pleasing music and
did so very artistically.
According to the judges, Miss
Brunson scored perfectly in stage
behavior. Hope is proud of this
fact. Dr. Nykerk stales that Miss
Margaret Sleigh, who took first
place, was a most forceful speak-
er and very deserving of her honor,
while Miss Ann Dunning, who took
second, "did not lack honor," of-
fering an effective oration.
A large Presbyterian Church was
the scene of the gentlemen’s con-
test in the evening. Homer M. Bar-
low, who w as first place winner, hjd
%
You select from
complete factory
Hues at the
OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE
  just like
the dealers do!
Vifutora always
welcome
Open Evening
cuity choice this year has
fallen to Mis* Ruth Kennel, with
Mr. Otto Yntem* as alternate.
Miss Kennel has made a very
commendable record here In achool,
both In academic and extra-curric-
ular work. Her average haa been
very high, more than one semester
being all "E.” The art work, done
by Misa Kennel In last year'*
Nilf atone was one of the outotand*
ing feature* of that commendable
puDlication.
Otto N. Yntema, the holder of
second place, on recommendation of
the Faculty, for tbe Regent* schol-
arship, is a familiar and well liked
figure upon Hope’s Campus. Mr.
Yntema has taken the History
course and will obtain hla A. B. de-
gree this June. The average for
his entire college grades thus far
is 91 plus. Besides being a scholar
of outstanding merit, Mr. Yntema
la active in extra-curricular dr-
rle*. He is a member of the Fra-
ternal Society, and is serving as
president during the winter term.
He is also manager of the Men’s
Glee Club and is doing his utmost
L> make this a successful season for
the club. Mr. Yntema'a writing
ability waa ably demonstrated in
his article, (Jrtna of Literature,
which appeared in Thb ANCHOR,
last semester.
11929— Expire* Mar. *
STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Prebet*
Coart fox the County of Ottawa
At t session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office la the City of Ores 4
Heven in seid County, on the 15th day
of February A. D. 1^2^
Present: Hon. James 1. Denhof,
Jodk# of Probste
In the matter of the Estate of
ANNA J. VAN LANMCINI, Beeaeoed
Mart he De Yeoni having Med bar
prtittan preying that an Initrunteat
filed ia said Court be admitted to Pro-
bate ne the last will and testament of
said deceased end that administration
of uid estate he created to herself or
some other raltoble person.
It Is Ordered, That tba
mb ley ef March A. D., 1921
at to* A. M., at said Probat* Office Is
hereby appol*t*4 for hearing laid petL
tien;
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be firoa by publication
of  copy hereof for three snreresive
weeks previens to said day ef haariag
la the Holland City Nowt, a newspa-
per printed anddrcnlated IntaMcoan-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A trn# copy—
CORA VANDBWATRR,
Register of Probate.
A
Mr. A. Michmerhuizen
Mr. Arthur Michmerhuizen is
also a member of the Junior Class
in Hope College and has attained
no little prominence in that group
and in the school as a whole.
Much credit is due Dr. Nykerk
for his training of the orators into
the fine successes they have proven
themselves.
a well adapted oratorical voice and
a very forceful delivery. Harold
Oh, Rati!
A single pair of rata living In | T i/
moderate circumstances can he re , *tyle. accord.ng to Dr. Nykerk.
Cnr .ho .rrtr.i nf ft.vi non I Cannon, a voung colored I
i
Public Confidence
— the reflection of
satisfactory service
Our growth is measured
- by the good will of
this community
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
Home of the Thrifty
DR. E. J. HARES .
Osteopath
Offioa at M ffibal Mt ML
Moure: •-IIA.IL WP-it
nod by
special offer tkla week on wed*
eg iBritattaa. Come in aad aee
City Neya, 12 W
Wherever you’re going you'll wra
money it you taka A Greyhound boa.
Here’s the most convenient, lowest cost
travel everknown. Frequent departure*
Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
competentdriver*. WritoMotor Transit
Management Company, Chicago, for
travel Utorature, or inquire at depot
GREYHOUND DEPOT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
PHONE 2052
EAST END DRUG STORK
217 H 8th 8t
LAWRENCE DRUG STORE
166 W. 13th St. v ‘ Phone 5120
Spiegel, who was rated second, re-
presented very closely the Hope
Da-
nionslble for the arrival of fifiO.OOO | r,a ^ •nnon*  v’.,u,,« /cu'^eY ™n’
j!.!#- in roup* Amfriru,, WM very deserving of third placerodenta in three year*.— American jn ^ ^ ^ of the
race of America. “Had hie enunci-
ation been better, he might have
had first,” the Doctor states. He
also believes that Arthur Mich-
merhuizen deserves due credit and
states that Hone’s representatives
did better at the contest than at
any time when appearing locally.
While being interview, Dr. Ny-
kerk showed all signs of being
pleased with the ratings, however,
glad he might have been had a
Hopeite placed. In bis estimation,
the plating was as deserved by the
speakers.
Last Friday evening the Student
Body, together with a few members
of the Faculty, met in Carnegie
Gymnasium where a pep meeting
had been arranged, and where the
reaulta of the M.O.L. Conteat were
to he announced.
The mats meeting was fittingly
opened with peppy group singing,
and yella lead by Harold Hiffman.
A comic trio, consisting of Marion
Ver
mu-
909090090660!
The New
LUMO
LITE
Auto Truck Signs
Are Sold in Holland
By
HERMAN BOS
c. o. Holland City News
Lumo Lite Sign* coat
nothing to operate.
Thev are illuminated1 b y n
by daylight.
Alday, Donald Hicks and Harry
Strite entertained with several
si cal selections, after which Pro-
fessor Winter presented the fol-
lowing men with their well-earned
football letters. Those to be hon-
ored were: Alvin Vanderbush, John
Klay, Ray De Young, Dean Martin,
0009
LUMO-LITE
AUTO TRUCK SIGNS
The new Sfgn$ winch are seen late-
ly on local trucks owned by the
Model Laundry
James A, Brouwer Co.
Schultz Bakery Trucks
Its new— just out— and sweeping the
country.
They are illuminated by day light—
and cost nothing to operate.
VERY LOW PRICED
, Local Representative
Herman Bos, c.o. Hoi. City News
11123— Bap. Mar. 9
VTATI OF MICHIGAN -Yh* Preta*
Court ter ttw Ceuaty ef Ottawa. .
At a MMloa ef «I4 Orert MM at tta
P rebate Ofto* la tta Otty ef Cried Ima.
la said County, on the 13th day of Feb.
A. I).. 1929
rflKSL"* 1
la the Matter ef the totate ef
JOHN ARENS, Docoeeod
Gertrude Areas baviag filed is aid
court her petttto0 preying that tb«ad:
minietretien of sold estate be grunted
to herself er to some ether suitokle
person,
It is Ordered, That tbe
llth Day e( March, AD. 1929
at ten o'clock la the forenoon, at said
probata office, bo and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing seid petition;
It te Further Oidwud, That vuhlie notteo
ttanof hr steea hr puhllMtba of a eoor
of tbio order, oace each week far three
tocceeeWe weeks previous to said day
ef hearing, lathe Holland City New*,
e newspaper printed and drcalated la
mid county.
JAMB J. DANHOF,
A Uu* eoor— Jadae ef Psutata
Con Via* Water,
Ref liter of Prohate.
euuBBBmBdflnaiBiiffiiM
The Holland City Newa prints
election and caucus slips for town-
ship candidates quickly and very
reasonable. Office located over the
Boston Restaurant on West Eighth
street
"For Sale" and "For Rent"
canto are sold at tba News office,
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
1 1 Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hourst 2:3<L— 5; 7-8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appohtlment
Phone 4444
Cornelius De Keyser
Notary Public and Juetice of Peaca
Fire Insurance in U. 8. Companies
Farm, City and Reaort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of Poatoffico
BTTAWA
Iffi directly re-
ffiffiOAffilUo w
:‘V. "i" -
• :
til HOLLAND CHY NIWB
Locals
Born t« Mr. and Mr*. Arthur
Fete at the Holland Hospital, a ion
Arthur Junior.
The Ottawa county chapter of
the American Red Crow will hold
their annual meetinr Saturday af-
ternoon at * o’clock in the city hall
Practically all the ice and mowj^WiPJoared from the etreeta
Mr*. Edith WaWoord and George
Schuiling attended tho Middlewest
Section uf the State Council of Re-
ligious education convention held in
Grand Rapids Monday.
fynand Wichers, West
has gone to Zeeland
Mrs Delia Wichers, who has
been staying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W;
12th street, e
to visit and will later go to her
homo in Lansing, 111.
Attorney J. Dethmers of Zeeland
was invited to attend a meeting of
the Grand Rapids Bar Association
Friday.
tv
When Holland Was Only
Five Years Old
The HOLLAND CITY STATE
BANK— this community's pioneer
bank— was established in 1872, on*
Hollandafter wasly five years
chartered as a city.
Since that time it has been steadily
growing with this city until today its
Resources exceed Four Million
Dollars.
m
ii
Old in experience, although modern
in aervice, this strong bank deserves
your business.
HOUAHQMOIQai
K:'
Show Cases
•
Heavy Plate
Marble Bases
Solid Construction
Reasonably priced to Sell at Once
Counters and Shelving
Building to be removed and
the above to be sold.
Walsh Drug Store
Ask for Mr. Brooks at Warm |
Friend Tavern |
CAR CAR CAR
Washed Polished Greased
K
Why worry about your Car Service.
We save you time. We save
you money. We save
you worry.
Drive in your car and in a very short time
the machine is cleaned, greased and all set for
work or pleasure again and at a very reasonable
price. .
CityCsb& Storage Garage
RALPH LEEUW, Prop.
We*t 9th St. Holland, Mich.
m- #*
[TTaSi - Towing Service
15117 Car Storage
A Service^ . , Agent for U. S. Tires
Officer Peter Bontekoe, finger
print expert of tho local police de-
part has been authorized by tho
police board to go to Chicago for
two days to study the methods used
there for filing finger prints and
to see the latest methods of crim-
inal detection.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatch of Grand
Rapids spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Brinkman of this city.
Henry Derksen, Scout of tgpop
12. HRcesifully passed his ewim-
mine vest in Grand Rapids Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mr*. John Kole of Black
Hills, South Dakota, are visiting
relatives and friends in this city.
Mr*. James Westveer celebrated
r eighty-seventh birthday anni-
versary Monday at her home, 20.r>
Collegi avenue.
C. L. Stebhina of Lansing is the
harbinger of spring for Holland.
He was seen here and at Macatawu
A shower wa* given by Mr*.
Martin C. Kammeraad and Mr*.
Jay L. De Koning at the home of
Mrs. Kammeraad in honor of Mrs.
Arend J. Freyling, a recent bride.
Two reading* were given by Miss
Lucile Freylidg. Prizes in Bunco
were awarded to Mias Mildred Es-
senbun; and Mrs. Bernard Jensen.
Mrs. Freyling was the recipient of
many beautiful gift*. A dainty
two-course luncheon was served.
Tho guests were: Mrs. Bernard
Jensen, Miss Margaret Boter, Miss
Janet Spyker. Miss Mildred Essen-
htxrg, Miss Janet Fisher, Miss Mar-
iorie Selby, Miss Dorothy Haan,
Miss Tiilio Masselink, Miss Nells
Weller, Miss Eunice Hymu, hMss
Ruth Geerlingfe, Miss Bessie Schoi.-
ten. Miss Elene Welmers and Miss
Lucile Froylings of Grand Rapids.
The Century Club held a meeting
Monday evening at tho homo of
Miss Martha Sherwood and Mrs.
W. J. Garrod on West 13th street.
Dr. T. W. Davidson, vice president
presided at the meeting. The pro-
pram included vocal numbers by
,t :ir Sixrterests and talks big things for the
coming season.
ooooooooooeooc oo ‘i&mu: ts
PERSON A I.S
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit I.nmpen and
family and Miss Henrietta Do
Kleine attended the wedding of
Harm Do Klcino Tuesday in Al-
legan.
Paul Vander List was a business
visitor in Muskegon Monday.
John Olert is in Chicago on busi-
ness.
Miss Margaret Anderson, in-
structor at Alma, spent tho week
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 01, ve
of thii city.
Peter Zalsman ha* returned
home Monday after spending the
winter months out of town.
Rev. Leonard De Vries of this
city has moved to Muskegon.
the president of the club gave a
short speech on tho newly inaugur-
ated president. Mrs. J. De Vries
had charge of the refre»hments.
The Gleaners' Society of Third
Reformed Chlrch held their regu
home of Mrs. B. Naberhui*. Mrs.
lar meeting Friday evening at the
Ter Borg, a missionary to Japan,
after which a social hour was en-
spoke on her work in that country,
joyed by all.
A reception was held Friday
evening for Mr. and Mrs. Arend
J. Freyling, who were married a
few weeks ago, at tho home of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fid.
F’reyling of Grand Rapids. Many
friends and relatives were present.
Those from Holland were: Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Bennett, Me. and
Mrs. J. L. De Koning, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Kammeraad, Mr. and Mrs.
William Arendshorst, Mrs. Cath-
erine Burgh, the Misses Geneva
Vanden Brink, Jeanette Fischer.
Marjorie Selby, Bernard Arcnds-
horst. Harold Boone, Nick Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. C. M McLean nnJ | -’r- Vande Poel and Garry
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean left for | )e. Koning, a student at Ann Ar-
Florida Tuesday, going by automo- bofl ______
bile. They will stop at Chatta- . .  u > i
noow, Tenn., to vi.it Mr. C. M < A bir*h.d.a!' Sr ,5 v vu't Jw„T ’ honor of Miss Kate Van Klmk a*
McLean .. father _ , her home Thur5day evening. Misr
Tyler Van Undegend attended , V.tt" K,ink reccivtJ many beautiful
the Michigan Sheet Metal and
Roofing contractors association at
Flint
Miss Vera Risto spent the week
end visiting friends in Detroit.
• Mrs. Harry Knipn is confined to
her home. 170 Central avenue. She
was run down by an auto driven by
A. Wintrom of Zeeland Saturday
evening on the comer of Central
avenue am! 8th street.
SOCIETY
The Progress class of the Bethel
Reformed Church held their class
meeting last week Thursday even-
ing at the home of Win. Gerritsen.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served
A party was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walters, west 23rd
street Friday even'rg. Games were
played and prizes were won by
Sarah Kleiman. Dorothy Rief and
Neal Houtman. A dainty two
two course luncheon was served
and on enjoyable time was report-
ed. by all.
A birthday dinner party was
held Monday evening at the Flow-
ing Well Truck Farm, the occasion
being Henry Van Doit’s 21st oirth- ’
day river ary. A tountenrs
meal was served to which tha
the guests did full justice. After
the meal the party played various
games and prizes were won by
John Veltkamp, Marinu1-- Bouwman.
Bill De Groot and the booby prize
by Ted Van Dyke. Everyone pres-
ent reported having an enjoy alio
time. The guests were tho Me-irs.
Ted Van Dyke, Hubert Hoffmeyer,
Jerry Hofmeyer. Abo Van Long-
er, Wilbur Takken, Henry Van
Dort, George Schreur, William De
Groot, James Bouwman, Maiinus
Bouwman, John Veltkamp. Martin
Baremnn. Mr and Mrs H. Van
Dort. Sr.. Miss Betty Baker and
Miss Ella Hoffman am! Mr. Albert
Gebber of Zeeland.
A shower was given Friday even-
ing in honor of Miss Joan Te?
Haar. a bride-to-be at the home of
Mrs. J. Van Huis, Went 15th street
Mias Ter Haar received many beau
tiful gifts. A three course lunch
eon was served by Mrs. J. Var
Huis. Games were played and priz
es were awarded to the Mi*ses Le-
na Brummel. Anna Holkeboer, Mrs
H. J. Bontekoe, and Mr*. B. Van
der Vlies. Thjse present w^re
Mrs. M. Bontekoe. Mrs. H. J. Bon
tekoe, Mrs A. dipping. Mrs. L. Mil
Mrs. J. Van Huis, Mrs. B. De
Vlies, Mrs S. Ter Haar, the Misse
Ccna Bontekoe. Tena Bontekoe
and Jan Ter Haar, Mrs. J. D<
Haan and Miss Anna Holkeboer of
Grand Rapids and Miss Lena Brum
me! o! Zeeland.
The adult bible class of the Be
thel Reformed Church, of whicl
Rev. E. Tnnis ii the teacher, fcav*
a surprise party Wednesday even
ing in honor of one of it* oldes'
members. Rev. Hofman, who cele-
brated his eithieth birthday recent
ly. Rev. Hofman was presented
with a beautiful reading lamp. A
social time was spent by all.
Miss Agnes Kraght, an employer
at Peoples State Bank and John
Vander Schaaf were united in mar
riage by Rev. De Vries at the Har
lerwijk Church, Friday evening
The young couple was attended b*
the groom's brother and wife. Mr
and Mrs. Charles Vander Schaaf
Jr. Mr. and Mr*. Van Der Schaaf
will reside at 345 River Ave.
to bo held at the itme tint.
Prof. C. 0. Card, head of the
poultry department of M. S. C. ad-
dressed a meeting of hateherymen
hen Thursday.
The Magic Charm of an operetta
was given by the Grand and Jun-
ior High students Friday evening,
March 1, at 7:45 P. M. in the school
Auditorium. Laura Berghorst and
Gladys Van Haktsma represented
Princes* May. Lester De Koster
was Counsellor “who borrows trou-
ble." The attendants— devoted fol-
lowers of the princess were June
Cook, Dorothy Plewe*, Zelma Hen-
dricks, Doris Fris, Evelyn De
Bruyn, and Mildred Schrotenboer.
The maids — every ready to be of
service were: June Kieft, Winifred
Boone, Gayle Boone, Bernice Bow-
ens, Joyce Wierenga, and Velma
Whltvlii Monster Goblin — “Who
inhabits the forest" was Henry
Vanden Berg. The goblins — look-
ing for a princess— Donald De Free,
Melvin Bowens, Leon Faber, • Je-
rome Veldhuis. The bats “watch-
dogs" for the goblins— David Plas-
man, Glenn Van Volkenbur, Roy
Post and Ward Donia. The cos-
tumes were made by the 7th and
8th grade Junior Hieh School sew-
ing classes under the direction of
Miss Judith De Jonge. The com-
mitteo in charge of the operetta
were Miss Gladys Moeke, Mils Ar-
deth Grahle, Miss Gladys Meehoer,
Miss Judith De Jonge and Miss
Louisi Wierenga.
Rev J. Van Peuracm ha* re-
turned from Kalamazoo where he
went to take nart in the Memorial
exercisea held at the Second Re-
formed Church incident ko th© mur-
der to Missionary Bilkeit in Ara-
bia.
Word ha** l*een received of the
marriage of Miss Nell* Cornelia
Den Herder of Zeeland and D.
Franklin O’Brien at Detroit on the
last day of February. Mr. 0'Brie*i
is n teacher at Detroit and Miss
Den Herder taught In Utics until
n few week* ago. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Den Her-
der o! Zeeland.
Mrs Neeltio Huyser. 78. died
Saturday at the'homoof her niece.
Mrs. J. VandcLuvster, northeast of
Zeeland. Mrs. Huvsor was the last
survivor of the Kok family, pioneer
settlers of tho Beavcrdam commu-
nity. Funeral was held at the Van-
deLuvster homestead in Zeeland on
Tue*dav. Interment was in the
Zeeland cemetery.
The first real shipment of chick*,
22.000 left Zeeland Monday. Ship-
ments so far has not been as heavy
>« in oth*r years, hut hateherymen
Mame this to the hard winter. In-
d'eatiom are more orders will -be
filled after March 21. Order* are
bring received fr»m all over the
United State* and Mexico and in-
I’cstions are some chicks inav he
binned to Centra! and South
\merien
Attnrnev Jerrit Clark has re-
‘urned from Washington where ho
•ttend^d tho inaugural exercises
vhen Hoover and Curtis were in-
hicted into oflW •« nroriden* nnd
•ire president. n:id ‘•Cal" made his
‘Xf.
Rev. ami Mrs. Richard Vanden
Bern hove returnOfj from Engle-
vo'kI Chicapn. wane thev took
•'art in tho dedication exercises of
bp new chuHi p eslded over bv
^ev Isaac Van Westenberg. an
'difico costing $35,000 together
vith r. new parsonage
Arthur Maatman gathered at theif
home on Friday evening In tha
form of a *urpri*o part- urging
Mm to remain with them. Rov.
Maatman i* considering a call from
tho Sixth Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids. Those presen; were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schilleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Houting, Mr.
and Mr*. Henry Sicroema, Mr. and
Mrs. Kaas Weiner. Miss Clara
•Veldheej, Mr. and Mk*. Floyd
Kraal, Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Schille-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Abel*.
A cantata “Easter Joy", is being
prepared by a group from the No.
Holland Church which is to be
given on Easter Day.
The honor roll for February in
the intermediate room consiite ot
the following: Henrietta Bosnian
Catherine Brower, Mildred Brouw-
er Tristine De Wya. Evelyn Kap-
enga, Marian Kruithoff, Beatrice
Lemmer. Ruth Stegenga, Alice
Vander Zwaag, Benjamin Vander
Zwaag.
, Rev. Arthur Maatman, our local
pastor, conducted the funeral ser-
vices of Miss Marguerite Bouwman,
which were held ir. tho Harlem
Christian Reformed church on Fri-
day.
The following pupils were neith-
er absent nor tardy during the last
three months. Anna Bell Abel, Eth-
el Dams, Charles Knooihuixen, Del-
bert KrLoihuizen, Chester Raak,
Dorothy Elfers, Alvin Hop. Marian
Kruithof, Julius Maat, Alice Van-
de/ Zwaag.
Donna Gertrude, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Manley l/ooman
was baptized at our local church on
Sunday.
Rev. Arthur Maatman will con-
duct the services at the North Bien-
don Reformed Church on Sunday,
March 10th.
OFSTEIN’S
New Furniture
Store
• '« 1 ; jjk'j
Now Open For Business
New and Used Furniture, Carpets, Rugs
and Linoleum, bought, sold and exchang-
ed. You will find our prices very reason-
able and our service courtious.
Oistein’s Furniture Store
47 East 8th St. Phone 4561 Holland Mich.
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
Vote for
FOlf
CITY
ASSESSOR
An experienced busi-
ness and Real Estate
man, who will give you
his best, impartially and
fair.
Vote for him on
March 12th Primaries
OVERISEI.
ZEELAND
The annual evangelistic services
of the First Reformed church, Zoo-
land. which were postponed onct
because of inclement weather, will
be held March 11 to 15. The topir
in “Life Plus the Abundant Life.’
The opening meeting will b* ad
dressed by Rev. William Van Peur-
Sem of Zutphen, followed by Rev
C. P. Dame of Holland and Rev.
Harry Hager of Hope College. The.
final meeting is to’ be addressed by
Rev. H. Bellman of Grand Rapids.
Thi’ farmers co-operative associ-
eWte-'n of Zeeland will hold a public
meeting Wednesday to stress the
value of fertilizer. Otto Ynyles,
fertilizer specialist of M. S. C. will
address the meeting. The meet ng
will be held in the city hall and
wl! be a”, all-day session.
Zetland polio arj warning aP
car owner in thi- v-cim:, to be
on the wat-h for nulomob le thieve?
W’thin the fast few days, several
ori* have been slttlen fron persons
in thi? I »!»lity. (Thief Rytenga is
arresting all offenders cf the head-
light law.
Donald De Bruyn, e. junior in the
Zeeland High Sfht.d. has been
choprn to represent Zeeland in. the
subd trict oratorical contest to be
held in this city in April. Miss
Alice Katie, a meinlwr last
•/ear's debating team that won state
honors, w ill- represen* thi local
school in the declamation contest
The election Monday was rather
i spiritless affair although Miles
if Holland was in the lead forudge. ^
Mrs. Derr. Maatman. ago 70
/ears died at her home in Over-
se! Saturday afternoon. Shi is
mrvived by her husband, H D.
Maatman. four sons, Gustavus,
Harry D. Jr.. a"d George of Hol-
'and. Ray of Hamilton and five
laughters. Mr?. E. A. Dangremond
if Hamilton. Mrs Benjamin Kosi-
Ver of Overisel, Mrs. Gerrit Schur-
•nan of Detroit. Mrs. Gerald Klein-
heksel of Fillmore and Julia at
home. Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from the home and at 1:30 o'clock
it the Reformed church in Overisel.
Rev. William Pyle officiating. Bur-
ial took place in Overisel cemetery.
The roads off tho main highway
ar> in very bad condition.
Twenty-one girls’ clothing clubs
and twenty boyo' handicraft clubs
of Allegan county have an enroll-
ment of three hundred and four-
teen members. This takes In 40
different schools. In Overisel. the
Koopman school* so-called, with
Mrs Father Van Der Kolk. ns lead-
er ir found in the clothing club.
--- o -
North Holland
PAY
Cel Mere
OTTAWA
TACTORY
STORE
Oe Wl»e
Be
Thrifty
Pet'T Sier«emi ti-om Holand hss
beer r North Holland visit!/ for
“. few dnvs.
Mrs. Jame« Vunder Ven and little
dsmrhicr, Chri-tinc Mice, from
Holln-d. v:?Ped at the home o*
\fr« 11“"*^ S'orsamn on Tuesday.
Tho Parente’-Toneber'i meeting
ubi'-h was to h'"'e boon held on
Fridcv evening. March 1 has be^n
oostpoued on account of the condi-
- 1 tii road'
The neighbors of Rev. and Mrs.
JO.OOO.Qc
in CASH !//,
\\A1
-A i
TAKING
PICTURES/
A GRAND PRIZE of $2,5M In
^ cash; 1,222 other awards
-some as much as $50 each
- are offered in Eastman’s big
picture-making contest.
You stand as good a chance
as anyone to win a prize. Get
your camera out and get busy.
Load up with reliable Ko<lak
Film in the yellow box for the
finest negatives. Let u* devel-
* op and print your exposed
film* for the highest quality
pictures. Get entry blaiiks
and full information here.
D. J. DU SAAR
10 E. 8th St. Holland Mich
J.C.PENNEY C0.
60- 64 East Eighth St., Holland, |Michi|an
Work Clothes
That Are Built for Hard Service
Spedal attention i* al*o given to the matter of comfortably fitting work
dothe* Many of our Nation-Wide Value. Are on dnplay during Work
Gothcf Week. Take advantage of this thrift opportunity.
A Triend
of the Family
Somewhere, near you,
there ia a J. C Penney sign.
It if t friendly ago— one
that promiaea Quality Al-
ways At A Saving.
To the Man of the House
H means sturdy shoes and
clothes at lower-than-usual
prices. His Wife knows it
as the store where she can
find what she wants, at a
price she can afford.
The next time you see
that sign, drop in and look
around. You. will find it a
real, “friend ol the lam*
ilv.’’"
“Pay Day*
Overalls or Jump*
Of 2.20 blue denim,
roomy
comfort
freedom
movemtn
?,tw.
throuthott
rfx
"Big Mac”
Coot Style Shkl
with $
tided
ML
Made,
alls or Jump-'
er, at—
$1.29
"True Blue”
Work Sob
In tchald, denim or hkk-
ry stripes. Set-on collar
band, dot-
ed fly, tri-
ple -stitch-
ed. Eight
poaccu.
Sizes 34 to
44. Extra
sizes 46 to
50.
$1.98
£
Rugged Wear
^ « Low Prim
Whatever the Job, this lonf*
weiring work* ho* of Brown
Elk with robber sole and heel,
till glv* yon th* be*t po»-
lible •ervlce. Alio come* with
$2.98
Work Shirt*
Far Boy,
Of indigo-
t>i*« chambran
fall length
•here*, two
pocketa and
four button
front
45c
Longwearing!
Work Pant*
Heavyweight Khaki
Two tide, two button- fia|
hip and watc!
pocketa.
for Work
•ad Outing
Wear
Cuff bot-
toms and beM
loops. Site*
JO to 4d
Washable
Shop Capo
rThe Kromer"
Union Mode Work Cop
Of durable materials With
Boo-breskaol* visor.
Moleskin
Work Pints
Mads of heavy-weight, good
g asllty
moksldn.
Comfortable
Sturdy
Low-Priced .
i \ PrlatodV black »d
whit*
•tripe*. Cuff
bottom*, belt
loops, fiv*
^4$1.98
Reliable!
Sturdy
Her* Is a shoe that U Jammed
foil of Wear, Comfort and
Economy. Of Brown Elk, with
an extra half *ole’ for longer
wear. If yon want Value for
your Worlnboe Dollar*, here it
k
$1.98
You Just can't help being
•urprised that a «hoe can be w
Mt and eaiy on yottr
•nd yet Hand the hard knock,
of everyday work. Ot Brown
Elk with leather aol*
on Munson Army Last
$3.98
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE ' CO
LONG DISTANCE—
I
Calls are easily made.
LONG DISTANCE—
Calls are heard as plainly
as local calls.
LONG DISTANCE-
Calls now lake 33 per cent
less time to complete than
they did a year ago.
LONG DISTANCE—
Connections now are us-
ually completed while you
hold the line. It is NOT
necessary to “hang up”
and wait.
LONG DISTANCE—
Makes the United States
just a few minutes wide.
Chicago, New York and
San Francisco are only
“across the street.”
LONG DISTANCE—
Rates are surprisingly low.
Send InYour Subscrip tion $1. a Yr
NON-PARTISAN
Primary Election
Clerk’s OfficeV Holland, Mich., Feb. 27, 1929
Jthe Electors of the City ol Holland:—
k^ou are hereby notified that a NON-PAR-
TISAN PRIMARY ELECTION for the
CITY OF HOLLAND, will be held on
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1929,. in the several
wards of said city, at the places designated by
the Common Council as follows
In the FIRST WARD, in the SECOND
STORY OF ENGINE HOUSE NO. TWO,
106 £. 8th Street
In the SECOND WARD, 2nd FLOOR
ENGINE HOUSE NO. ONE, [rear] West 8th
Street
In the THIRD WARD, G. A. R. ROONJ,
Basement Floor, CITY HALL, Cor. River
Ave. and 11th St.
In the FOURTH WARD, at WASHING-
TON SCHOOL BUILDING, Cor. Maple
Ave. and 11th street.
In the FIFTH WARD, at POLLING
PLACE, Comer Central Avenue and State
street
In the SIXTH WARD, Basement Floor of
VAN RAALTE SCHOOL HOUSE, on
Van. Raalte Ave, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth Street.
HTou are further notified that at said NON-
PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION the
following officers are to be voted for, to-wit:
City Officers >
The following have been duly Proposed for
Office:
City Clerk v
' OSCAR PETERSON
City Assessor
„ CASPER W. NIBBELINK
PETER H. VAN ARK
City Treasurer
JOHN KARREMAN
G. JOHN STEGGERDA
Justice of the Peace
ELBERN PARSONS
Housewives Warned to Shun
Unlicensed Peddlers Who Sell
Poor Merchandise at Door
“BELL RINGERS* ARE COK-
PETFTORS OF HOLLAND
MERCHANTS WITHOUT
PAYING TAXES
USE SMOOTH LANGUAGE TO
SELL QUESTIONABLE MER-
CHANDISE TO THE
HOUSEWIFE
“Beware of the peddler!"
This is the warning which ia be-
ing sounded everywhere, but too
often falls on deaf ears.
At this season of the year, there
are many men and women, strang-
ers to the city, plying a house-to-
house trade, selling novelties, hos-
iery, liitKi rie, and what not. Be-
ware of them. You don’t know
them, they have no credentials, and
as a rule you lose in the long run.
They have no connection with the
local stores at all — they are no
integral part of this community in
any form — and officials should see
that they are heavily licensed to
operate here.
Those stranger “beU-ringera" .or
peddlers or whatever form they as-
sume come to the doors, use smooth
language, display their wares, get
the mefeey, often leave shoddy mer-
chandise and then depart to parts
unknown. In any case the chancer
are that they will never be seen
again in the same neighborhood.
MENACE TO COMMUNITY
These "here today and tomorrow
away" travelers take no part in
the community’s civic enterprise
and contribute nothing to commun-
ity welfare. They pay no taxes
and take the money they collect di
rectly out of the community. They
are not interested at all in what is
transpiring in the neighborhood,
nor do they choose for their tem-
porary field of operations to make
ware is to buy from only estab-
ISI
The heart’s sincere
and tender tribute
n^HBRE re no emotioas of the human hesut to tender
X or so beautihU as those which prompt the piadng of
a Memorial that the place where bred ones He may be
- beautiful forever.
There ie satisfaction in knowing that one tea done
all one can. One feeb more content when one seat how
dignifi 1 a proper Memorial looks, bow calm, how
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
It may be that you are thinking about a Memorial
If so, we t/ill be very glad to show you our display of all
types, tedudjug Guardian Memorials.
GUARDIAN.MEMORLMS
of Everlasting 'Beauty 1
(Regitifred Trad, kerb) ,
HOLLAND MONUMENT WOltKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St. Holland, Mich. * Phone 5270
\
Supervisor •
[Vote for Two]
ALFRED JOLDERSMA
MATTHEW WITVLIET
PETER G. DAMSTRA
SIMON KLEYN
HENRY VANDERWARF
Member of Board of Public Works
FRANK DYKE
NICK KAMMERAAD
Member Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners
HENRY A. GEERDS
HENRY KRAKER
Ward Officers
Aldermen— First Ward
ALBERT P.KLEIS '
Alderman— Second Ward
FRANK A. BRIEVE
Alderman— Third Ward
ANDREW M.HYMA
Alderman— Forth Ward
BEN STEFFENS
. Alderman— Fifth Ward
ABELPOSTMA'
Alderman— Sixth Ward
WILLIAM A. THOMSON
BENJAMIN F. VELTMAN
Constables:
First Ward— William Van Etta
Second Ward— Egbert Beekman
Fourth Ward— Edwin Plaggemars
Fifth Ward— Peter Lugten
You are further notified that you will place a mark [X] in
the Square Q at the left of the name of the person for whom
you desire to vote.
The two candidates receiving the iargeat number of votes
in the Non-Partisan Primary in the whole election district for
any office, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear
on the succeeding general election ballot for said office: PRO-
VIDBD, That if more than two candidates shall receive more
than twenty-five per centum of the votes cast for any office,
then the names of all persons receiving such per centum of
the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the Election
Ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if there be but one
candidate in the Primary for a given office, then the Primary
for said office shall be final, and he declared elected, and no
election shall be held in connection with said office. If there
be more than one candidate in the Primary for a given office,
and if any one candidate receives a majority of all votes cast
for said office at said Primary, then said Primary for said of-
fice shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and no se-
cond election shall be held in connection with said office.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Polls at said Election
will be open from 7 o'clock A.il. until 5 o'clock P. M. of said
day.*
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hind, the day
and year first above written.
. * . J39CAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
political ___
local business men. Under these
eircumsUncea, why not buy this
sort of merchandise from the local
trade* people?
The unfair competition offered by
these peddlers hits every Holland
merchant — the merchant who has
caat his lot in with that of the
community and is; here every day
in the year, and yCar in and year
out, for the purpose of serving the
needs of its people. ,
Furthermore, the home merchant
will give credit, if this is neces-
sary. He will exchange the goods
he tells if tfrgy are found unsatis-
factory. H ^ ill strive to please
and by so dATlfg will merit contin-
ued good will and patronage.
BUY FROM LOCAL FIRMS
“Let the buyer beware," is a
warning honored by time and expe-
rience. And the safest way to oe-
ISFIOTD (IMFORI INTERKATIONAl
'UNDAY SCHOO
LESSON
By Rtv. P. B. Fitrwater, D. D.
Pew. MeUj, Bibh InetUuk et Chkmto
ISIS. Wfturn Ncw«p«p.r Union )
Leuon for March 10
nothing to gain and everything to
lose in selling any article that is
not what it ia represented to be and
therefore it is the safest and
cheapest to buy at home from him.
Furtheirnore, every dollar spent
with the local merchant helps to
pay his rent, his taxes, ‘his store
and other living expenses and the
salaries of his employees. Every
dollar so spent helps to build the
community.
---- o
Tells of Local
Opposition on
Fishing Laws
SANDY POINTS (HIT FEA-
TURES IN NEW KISH AND
GAME REGULATIONS
Mux Sandy in the Grand Rapids
Sunday Herald: “The conservation
commission general fish and game
bills have been introduced into the
BAPTISM
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SUPPER
LEMON TEXT-Mslt MMT; II:
II. 10; 1. Cor. 11:21-21.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thls do In r«-
membrane* of M«.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Two Things
God Want* Ps tn Do
JUNIOR TOPIC— Two Things
God Wants Us tn Do
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Th* Meaning of Dapllttn
and lha Lord's guppt'r
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— The Plar* of Rniillsm and
the Lord'* Supper In the Christian
Jfa.
I. Th« Baptiam of Jcaus (Mull
8:1317).
1. Ills re<|ueit (v. 13).
This was In act, If not In word.
He came from Galilee lo Jordan to
be baptized of John.
2. John's hesitancy (v. 14).
He perceived something In Jesus
which Impressed him with the un
fitness of such an ad.
3. Jesus' explanation (v. 1ft).
He Insisted niton John's compli-
ance on the ground (hat It was
a method of fulfilling all rlghleoo*
ness.
4. The Heavenly acknowledgment
.(vr. 10, 17).
"At Jvstw emerged from the wa
ters the heavens were opened, the
Holy Spirit descended, and a voice
declared, “This Is my beloved Son.
in whom I am well pleased."
II. The Apostolic Commission
(Matt. 28:18-20).
1. The authority of Jesus (v. 18)
God gave Him all authority In
heaven ami on earth.
2. The Commlaalon of the Apos
ties <vv 19, lO).
(1) It was to teach (make disci-
ples of) all (he nations (v. 10).
(2) Baptize believers (v. 19).
Thla baptism, the divinely ap
pointed nay of making public con-
fession. Is to be In the name of the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, Indi-
cating that the believer has been
brought Into definite relationship
to each member o, the Holy Trinity
3. Teach obedience (v. 20).
Profession Is not enough ; It must
Issue In obedience.
3. The all sufflclent promise (v
29).
The l.ord told tin disciples tlmli
difficulties would be great afier He
had gone away, but promised them
the presence and fellowship of the
all-powerful Savior and Lord.
III. The Lord’s Supper (| Cor.
11 : 23-29).
1. Its Institution (v. 23).
* (1) Time.
It was on the night of the be
trayal of Jesus, Just after the be-
trayer had been announced.
(2) Circumstance* of.
It was In connection with the
eating of the Passover (Matt. 28:
28).
(3 The elements used. Bread,
doubtless common bread of the
Paasover feast The cup. fruit of
the vine.
2. The Significance of the Lord's
Supper (vv. 24-20. cf. Molt. 20:2ft
28).
Jesus took material things and
made them to be symbols of ills
own body and blood.
(1) A memorial of the Lord (Luke
22:19) to he observed In remem
braace of Him.
(2) To show the Lord’s sacrificial
death (v. 20). He did not die ns
a hero, or ns an example of un
selfish devotion, hut ns a substltu
tlonnry ransom.
(3) It Is a guarantee that our
sins are forgiven (Rom. 4:28).
(4) It symbolizes the believer's
reception of Christ (I Cor. 10:10).
(8) A forward look to a com
pleted redemption (I Cor. 10:20).
& Qualifications for pnrtlclpa
tloo lo the Lord's snpper (w. 71-
29).
(1) A proper apprehension of Its
meaning (v. 27). 'Eating and drink-
ing unworthily primarily refers not
to the demerit of the communicant,
but his failure to grasp Its mean-
ing and Importance. \
(2) Charcb membership (| Cor.
11:18-22).
The Lord's body Is the chorch.
which Is composed of regenerated
men and women united to Jesus
Christ as head and to each other as
members of tbit body by the HolySpirit. . ..
8. Orderly walk.
Condnct which disqualifies for
participation lo the Lord's supper :
(a) Iramorsl conduct (I Cor. ft-
1-13). It is most perilous for one
who Is guilty of Immorality to ap
preach the Lord’s table (I Cor. 11*
30). Sickness and death are often
visited upon such.
(b) Heresy (Til os 3:10; | John
4 :2, 3).
(c) The one who stirs ap s schls
matlc strife (Rom. 16:17) In the
church should be excluded from the
Lord’s (able.
legislature, and probably will pro-
vide much forensic activity before
the close of the session. The plan
of covering all of the fish laws in
"*tid
LORD’S
one general law and all game reg-
ulations in another la a splendid
improvement over the present Jum-
bled mess of conflicting and mud-
dled regulations covering both rub-
j<cts.
"Also, there will be little dis-
agreement with the season dates
sugjrested In the game law, Port-
P«nlng the opening of the duck
season until Oct. 1 promises to be
h worth while change, although it
is an experiment which perhaps
may not work out as well as ex-
pected. If it is found that our na-
tive ducks move south a heat of
the first of October, then we’ll be
oj* of luck, and there'll be a great
clamor for a return to the old mid-
September opening. That, however,
’s ur probable. Sportsmen generally
nr>* iold on the idea that too native
dark* will stay until October if net
shot at, and that they will decoy
the early migrating black ducks
ami teal into staying with uh tor
u while. Hope so.
"Nor will there be any disagree-
ment with the new proposed rabbit
season, so far as it applies to cot-
tontails, which will open October
15 and close January ,31, although
everybody who ever hunted in Jan-
uary knows that normally you can’t
get a rabbit after the first of the
year unless'you use a ferret This
unanimity does not apply, however,
to snowshoe rabbits or varying
hares. The sportsman in northern
Michigan get their best rabbit
shooting after the ground becomes
covered with snow, for' which con-
dition the proposed law makes no
provision.
‘'As to the fish law, our opposi-
tion to the proposed changes in the
lake fishing season is well known.
The lake fishing situation is not
such as to require the drastic mea-
sures that are proposed, shortening
the season in the southern coun-
tries by two weeks and north of
the southern line of Mason county
by three weeks. This conviction is
borne out by the fact that the
state division of the Izaak Walton
league has adopted resolutions op-
posing the changes in the lake fizh-
ing season as also have the Dwight
Lydell chapter of the Walton
league and the Holland Fish and
Game Protective association. If
this measure is necessary in the
interests of conservation, it is in-
deed strange that tehse foremost
conservation organizations should
oppose it."
FENNVILLE YOUTH'S
CATNIP OIL TRADE
HELPS HIS SAVINGS
Fennville bids fair to become the
oil of catnip center of the United
States. Keith Landsburg, who is
conducting a course at the Fenn-
ville high school in farm projects
told the youngsters there is a lim-
ited demand for the oil. One of the
youths dug catnip roots in his
spare time and got enough to plant
part of an acre.
From the crop he distilled about
seven pounds of the oil. which he
sold for $75 a pound. The money
he is saving for college expenses.
The oil is used as bait for the
cat family, such as lions and wild
rata. The U. S. government buys
two oounds a year for its hunters
and the Fennville supply is all that
the market will take without caus-
ing n reduction In price.
- o -
FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A
Radio, with tubes. i. 514 Cen-
tral Ave.
LAKES' LEVEL NEAR
HIGHEST STAGE IN AGES
Water leveli in Lake Charlevoix
and Round lake harbor will reach
their higheat stage thla ipring In
many yeara, according to D. C. Gay,
who has been appointed by the
United SUtea war department to
make aoundinga and reporta.
The uaual drop in lake tevela
during the montna of July and
Auguat did not occur In 1928 and
the riae ia atill continuing. With
the seasonal ipring rainy season
and melting or the heavy winter
snowfall, lake leveli should reach
their highest peak In May.
Two years ago many boathouse
owners were forced to build addi-
tions to reach over to the channel
bank, while others dredged deeper
slips. New sMicturea built to the
low water level must now be tom
down.
HERE’S WHERE FATHER HAS
TRJt LAST WORD
Irate Father— "Why did you keep
my son after school when he did
nothing?
Teacher— "I detained him ba-
cause he wouldn’t tell me where
the Missouri River is. He Just
stood and looked at me."
Father— "He was dumbfounded
at your ignorsnee."
"For Sale" and "For Rent"
cards are sold at the News office,
IS W. 8th 8i. *
APPARATUS RESTOKES '
SPEECH TO SPEECBJ3S
RADIOTIC
AJeueo^A
-rr; CT*
HBdrew M. Hymt.
IT Ben Steffens.
DO YOU KNOW?
Queitiom — 26
1— Which of Tolstoy’s novels
denis wllh Russia's war with Na-
poleon IT
2— What la record and who made
It for one mile walking?
3— Who was the laat President
elected by the Whig party?
4— Whal Confederate general led
a raid Into Ohio during the Civil
war?
ft— What Is chemistry?
6— What master among compos
era wrote many of his greatest
works after becoming almost to-
tally deaf?
7— What country has the greatest
Irregularity In outline?
8— What Is a tulip and how many
species ire there of It?
9— Where Is the Basque Ian
gunge spoken?
1ft— Where Is the word "show"
spelled "shew"?
Amwert — 26
1— "War and Peace."
2—0. H. Gouldlng of Canada
walked It In 0 min. 25.8 sec.
3— Millard Fillmore.
4 — Geh. John H. Morgan.
ft— That branch of science that
deals with the properties of differ-
ent kinds of matter.
ft— Beethoven.
7— Scotland.
8—It is a genur of early bloom
Ing plants belonging to the Illy faiq-
ily and there are aboat forty-five
species. -
9— By the people inhabiting the
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The Artificial Larynx
Cooperating with a great earg.
eon, Dr. John Edmond Mackaaty,
scientists of the Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories have produced an arti-
ficial larynx by means of which
those unfortunates, rendered voice-
lesa by operations on the throat,
may speak Intelligibly.
Afier years of eiudy and experi-
ment, the perfected device Is being
manufactured by the Western Eleo-
trlo Company, but wllh the Idea of
helping lo restore to society those
unfortunates who have been hope-
lessly cut off from all ordinary pur
aulte.
It Is crtlmated that there are
about fi(W) persons In the conntry
who lute survived the operation
for throat cancer, and to all these
the artificial larynx Is available. The
Illustration shows the device In ac-
tual use. It has been described as
resembling the Inverted pipes smok*
ed Into popularity by Gen. Dawes.
From the bottom of the sliver pipe
a rubber tube extends to a rubber
pad clamped over the hole In the
throat A thin rubber diaphragm,
the real artificial vocal cord, Is
stretched over a slit In the pipe
chamber, elmost closing the pas-
sage. When the user breathes sa
though to apeak the diaphragm vl-
bratei Just as his vocal cords ones
did.
The •'tern'' of the pipe Is held In
the back of the mouth, thua per-
mitting the resonating cavUlee of
the throat, nose and month to
modify the sound from the stretched
robber diaphragm so that tha raeull
la intslllglbls human spssch.
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CAN DISBAND TOWNSHIP
MICHIGAN
Disbandment of townships whan
the population has decreased U
auch an extent that the expense ol
township government is too greal
a burden to the residents would b<
allowed by a measure introduced fr
the houiw at Unsing by Represent-
ative John E. Gillett, of Rapid City
The bill would permit abolition oi
a township where the number oi
resident freeholders had been re-
duced to six of less or where Dm
number of voters has been reduced
to 12.
FOR SALE— Good building let oi
22nd street, near Van RsalU
Avenue school. Inquire ’
Holland City Nswt.
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The residence property o!
the late Bastian Steketee, at
51 East 12th Street, with
two car garage, is for sale.
Further in lor nation obtain*
able irom
Rev. 1 B. Steketee,
* 196 Washington Aven
tI-6 Kingston, New York
—
Arthur B. Can
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TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
16 WEST
follows: commencing at the ^ .rtercor-
ner on the south line of Motion thence
north along the north and south line of
IRA4 feet, thence wert parallel
tor'peSuon^ further shows that In all
I are tactodad In -Sotodule
;faram a
lar mUI taxes or tores toon heretofore
I tor mM toMWaont *a»M nnd the mle
ar Mias m mads hare toe* set aside by al
&e” law._ further rtwwi and amtteVreet, collection frn and
Mt forth In said “Retodule
A?" aro a ealld Urn on the aimarol parasl*
mmm
m
lands deaertbrd In «.,d wbedule
RRStom petitioner furttor shows thst the
aid Unrson tto «aid dr-wribed lands h*^
Mamlind unpaid for more than one yesr
•Aar they were returned an delinquent:
Ml the Mid taxe* not having been paid
and tto *nme being now due end remsirlnK
--- | a* atote oct forth, your petitionerM. u fewne of the Stete of!f-T I H MHMUHII IjtoH
...... Hi
H9MMM, aa Msspotlrf and extended In mM|
V Adult against tto *evfra! narceta of l.nd
nSnlned the rein, and in default of P*y
h WMPt af tto mid severe 1 sum* computed
Band extended sgninst said land*, that enrb
•f Mid parcels of land ms/ to sold for
XeWinU due thrreon, n* provided hr
tow, to pay tto Han aferetaid.
ffAnd remr petitioner will ever rr*T. etc
Dntod January 11 1829
ORA MEL B. FULLER.
r5- Auditor General of the Bute of Michigan,
r far and In behalf of wld Sutc.
northeast corner, sec. 4| 1.72| .84J .871 1.801 1.13
part of a Vi of a Vi of n Vk of ns Vk of
se Vk. commencing 109 fort north and 33
feet wert of aout heart corner, thence
north 98 feet, wert 149 feet, south 89
feet, east 140 fret to beginning, see. 13
I 2.871 .88| 3*| 1.8*1 ' 4.87
part of a Vk »f «w >4 of mV commencing
at a point 118 toet south of north side of
Washington Stmt at aoattoart corner of
w Vk Of w Vk Of m Vk. thaamebaat U fart,
north 90 fert right of war. Bolknd Chi-
engo Ry.. west 48 feet, sooth *8 feet to
wrt'l"7 7L!i ,.i,! ..«i i.Mt «.»
part of w Vk of sw Vk of m V4. eommenrlng
at point US fast cart of south Vi post
of section, thence oast 88 feel, north 186
feel, west M feet, south 166 fart to
beginning aseMS ^  ^ j Ml 111#
part ofwVkofrtrVkofseVk. commencing
at point 171 feet cast of south Vk P«rt
of seetkm thence north 188 feet, enst 180
feet, south 180 feet, wert 180 fert to
beginning, sec. 18| 4S.88| 1.7*1 1.8*; l.WM 66 12
w Vi of nw V4 of sw >4, see. 14. W acras
1 39.281 7.8*' 1.671 l.*0| 49A1
ne Vk of nw Vk. mc. 1*. <* ,| 32.181 448| 1.281 1.08| 40.64
catnmenclng at n point on south line How-
ard Street 285 fert weatorly from north-
easterly corner of Reservation No. I.
Howard addition to city of Holland,
thence south 132 feet, west on a line
parallel with Howard Stmt 68 fart,
north 1M fert to sooth line of Howard
street, thenee east along eouth 11m
Howard Street, 40 fert to beginning, sac.
20
I 2.971 411 .121 l.**l 4.47
part of w H of ne Vi »f section, commerc-
ing 220 Vi feet wert and 3*8 feet south
of northwest corner of Morkes addition
to city of Eislani, thence south 85 fret
wert 144 feet north 66 feet, east 144
fert to beginnini'. see. 24| 6.961 1.171 .24! 1.061 8 29
TOWNSHIP • NORTH OF RANGE
’ 16 WEST
llne^of !!T.tov. mentioned
6 acre* 183 feet to place of beginning,
thence north parallel with tto north and
south quarter line of •N**®®, JfVil/inn
feet thence west 60 f.rt, south 127 87/100
feet east parallel with tto south line of
iHd 5 acre*, 60 feet to beginning, sec. 9| 4.911 .*8| 481 1001 7.09
that part of tto north 6 acre, of • Vk of
north .low ™Tli"e of w*>
tion 8702 5/10 feet thence west al««g
south line of the above mentioned o acres
183 fert to plaro of RMinnlng. ttonea
north nsurmllcl with the north and south
V4 line of section 135 fert, thence wert
60 fret south 135 fret, east 80 fret to
bw,“'”|' Til' M« .HI
that part of the north • .'V ^
nw «i, which is bounded and described
as follow* : commencing at the '4 corner
— the south line of section, running
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
lots 126 and 115
1 *78.111 53.881 11.08; 1.00| 842.24
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
II WEST
part of lot 1, commenting at southeast
corner or water* edge on ths wert side
of Grand River, running thence wert
along nerth line of
lot It.
lot II
lot 28..
lot 84 and
parts of lot 
north of 
and II I A 43 1 1.641 .841 1.001 11.41
R. H. POST'S FIRST ADDITION
lot II _______ I 6.81| 1.481 .I4| 1.801 11.11
R. H. POSTS PARR RILL ADDITION
lot. 3 and 4. hlk B
I 11.741 I.M|
lot 12. blk B
L 4.111
lot 18. blk 1)
I 1411
lot* 11 and II, blk C
1! ! I J
* HR Y ANTS ADDITION
lot I. and north 14 f set of lot t. Mk I
' j 41.341 11.071 1.481 1.061 18.1*
"0»d JlrtS uftfroTS iret 1 fort of lot
T* U| 13.141 6.tl| 14*1 1.081 48.78
HAIRI TOLFORD A ANCOCK’S
ADDITION
lot A hlk tj 13.881 A44| .»8| 1.00|
rest Vi af l»t 1. blk I| 81.481 4.181 .Ml 1.001
HOPKINS ADDITION
Mrt Vi of let II and tot 1A hlk 3_| 11.841 t.M| .M| 1.00|
MAP LB TRRRACI PLAT
lot II .— 4 AMI 1.141 411 1.001
14.44
27.11
17.71
SU
lot* IMt and II
8TRKNG A GlLLRlJkND
BDI VISION
LAND'
lot 14
lot 81
lot 71 ei Cl m 2.172.07l.M
SOSMAyS ADDITION
WEST
lot It 10.12
MICHIGAN PARK
_ ___ . 4 1.M| 1.4I| 40j 1.00|
lot* 82 and 83 »| 12.041 t.U| .4 A 1.001 1641
RRANDT AND GILLILAND'S PUT
441
.I*
.6S| 1.001
.171 10O|
.14| 1.00|
1747
I 8.87 1 l.M| .271 1.00]
"l ,t’1
lot 4. blk
west Vk o' -1 1.711 441
lets 14 and 11, Uk Dj 4.871 1.34 1
lots T and I, blk G .
8.41
6.27
,07| 1.001 All
.2T| LOO) 9.41
P
B. L.
north Vk of
I 6.101 1.011 .2111.0*1
ROBPRCT PAM ADDITION
8COTTS ELMWOOD ADDITION
lots 1 and 8
S
• 177
thence north along tto north and rout
u line of rectlon 3792 6/1# tort, thenee
«nt along tto south line of the above
Tins OP INI
ll i
l
s'
J l
¥0 Oh. C ! h
RANGETOWNSHIP I^NORTH
rt lake front except tto
erth 280 fert thereof of nVk of *w ft!
Vk exeept cart 20 rods, eec. 22| S.OA 148! .121 l.Obl 6.10
TAKES OP 1024
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
13 WEST
w Vk of ne U of n* frl Vk. >*. 3. 17 11/180
*et“ | 13.111 2441 421 1-001 17.19
nw Vk of sw Vk except 1 acre in southwust
corner, 10 rod* eart and west by 16 rods
north and south, sec. 6, 39 acre*
! 4.T71 431 .101 1.001 4.89
•e Vi of se Vk. *•*. 6. 40 acre*| 1.29 1 .481 .131 l.OA 6-07
w Vk of *w frl. Vk. mc. 6. 94 34/100 acre*| 18.901 A701 .761 1-Mi 24.46
m Vk of se Vk. sec. 4, 40 acres| 16.19! 2.97| .41! 1.001 19.77
e Vk of »« '4. mc. 1, 80 ncrea
I 17.10| 3.341 .68! 1.001 22.12
w Vi of ne Vk, ree. 7. 60 acre*| A80| .111 .181 1.00! 5.70
• Vi of e of ne V4. •*<. 9, 40 acre*
12.011 2.141 .481 1.001 15.83
Vk of nw Vk except strip 1 rod eart
and west by 2970 feet long north and
south,- being 647 fert north by J* feet
eart of southwest corner, sec. 10, 79 acre*
62.111 10.16| 2.081 1.001 65.36
lot 40 rod* square In northwest corner of
e o' nw 'i of nw Vk. *cc. 16, 10 acre*
' 19.481 1.80! .781 1.00| 26.06
south 20 acres of e % of nw Vi. lying west
of P. M. Ry.. sec. 19. 20 acre*
9.85! 143| .171 1.00! 12.56
Vk of ne V4 esit of center of r. r. bed,
except 16 rods fiorth and south by 100
rods east and west in northeast corner,
28, 40 seres
I 67.721 19.21! 2.71! 1 00i 84.64
n *4 of w 'k of nw *4, sec. S*. 60 acre*
’ 41.73' 13.40: 2.76! 100!
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
15 WEST
• Vi o'
mentioned north 6 acre*. 81 feet to place
of beginning, thence north iwrnllel with
the north and south V4 l,n* ®'
46 fert. thence west lo0 feet, south 45
feet to the south lln# of tto above men-
tioned 5 acres thence east 100 feet to
‘“‘“‘I- Tiii .hi m i.m! ’»
n Vi of sw Vi. sec. 10, 40 acres
1 12.051 2.361 .481 1.001 16.88
south 39 acres in •• Vk o' nw Vk. "«• »A
89 sere* : e Vi of nw Vk o', nw « • •*c,
13. 20 acm: 1 square acre in northwest
corner of nt Vk of nw U. sec. II. 1 acre| 49 25| 9.4111.971 .001 61.88
m U of *M Vi. sec. 15. 40 acre*
* f 24-071 4.891 .941 1.00| 10.72
ae U of ne >i. sac. 28, 40 arm
1 27.981 5.46i 1.121 1.00! 88.56
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
II WEST
part of n frl Vk of nw frl }4
at high water mark of Lake Michigan
610 feet south of township line between
Port Stoidon and Grand Haven Town-
ships, theme* east 271 fert. north 100
Uke
high
13.87
60.35
10.87
83.87
. line
11.01
• V4 o' w of ee Vk. •« 18- 40 acre*
* * *
gnsnmewdng at a point 12 rode 7 fret west
al aasittoast corner of sw <4 of section,
w 88U rods, n 49 rods. » §0Vk rods .to
toglnulng, ere. 21, fl acres
1 *2971 4.4S| .92' 1.881 29.37
M Vk of sw Vk except part s of state rood.
18.481 16.27| 3 84! 1.0o| 184.91
w Vk of ew Vk except all south of M51 stats
128.181 *4.48! 8.881 1.68' 185.60
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
feet, west to high water mark of
Michigan thence southerly along
water mark to beginning, ere. «
j 24.621 5.19, 1.061 LOO,
s Vk of re see. 4, 80 acre*
1 ' *9.951 7. 801 1.401 1.001
m U of re Vk. *cc. 10, 40 acres* 1 7.991 l.M| .121 LOO!
w Vk of sw Vk- *cc. 11, 80 acm
^ | 24.62 1 8.18; 1.64, 1.001
lot commencing on east and west V
at a point 1174 feet west of esst line of
flection, thence south 145 feet, went 63
feet, north 146 fret, east 63 fret. sec. 12
1 8 11| 1.5m .821 1-00,
n Vk of re Vk, rec. 26. 88 seres| 62.871 12.161 2.49! 1.001
se Vk of se Vk. sec. 26. 40 seres
1 17.381 1.3*, .46! 1.00!
nw Vk o' "« V*. *cc. 17, 40 acres| 1.641 .72! .181 L00!
se of hw Vk. V- 40 ^I 8.641, 1.671 .3411.00
of ne Vi. sec. S3, 40 acres
2.451 .481 .10! 1.001 4.08
of nw Vk, sec. 84, 40 acrea
6.111 1.19| .241 1.001 8.54
Vi of ne u of ne Vk- »«• *5. “ ,1 1.221 .24 .051 L80j 2.51
Vi of •* Vk. SM. 36. 40 acres| 2.4M .46! -101 L00! 4.03
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
78.02
22.40
5.53
Millard's and
gatt's lot, 117 feet, thencu nerth at
angles 50 feet, cast at right angles
feet, more or lea to Grand River, south
along river to beginning, sec. 201 7.0»| 1.38| .28| LOOl- 9.71
part of • frl Vs of nw frl V4 rommsnclng
at point on west side ef 7th bt reel 28
rods north of south lihe of aid fraction
thence west to a point 4 rods east of
northeast corner of lot 4, block 11, Bolt-
woods addition, thence routh 5l tort,
east to a point on weet side of 7th
Street. 74 fret southerly from place of
beginning, north to beginning. 31 „
| 188.141 21.091 4.831 l.Wl, IM.68
part of s *k of nw V* of M Vk of ew V*.
commencing S3 feet south of muthwret
corner, thence south 99 feet, east •• feet,
north parallel with wert li« to south
line of Columbus Btreht, weet to begin-
ning, ret. , M| I0 zt
part of s ‘k of sw Vk of re Vk of sw Vk
commencing 4 rods east and 2 rods south
from northwest corner, thence east 2
rods, south 8 rod*, west 2 rods, north to
beginning, sec. 21| 11.81| 1211 .43| 1.80) 14.97
commencing at intersection of north lint
of Fulton Street or Avenue with center
line of Hopkins Btrert. thenee east 277
fret, northerly parallel with eart line
of n* Vk of re Vk to right of way af P.
M. R.R. Co. side tract thence narttoriy
along Mid right of way until It rtrilM
the center line of Hopkins Stmt, thence
southerly along tto eenler Hue of Hop-
kins Street to a point 788 tort north of
north line of Fulton Stmt, salt 1M fart,
thence soutirrly to a poiat IM fert
north of north line of Fulton Strort and
181 fert east of renter of Hopkins Strort.
west 131 fret, south to togtaata tfe 11
| I11.32|177.T1!86,48I 1.8611124^1
e Vk of a parrel of land deserltod as com-
mencing at southeast corner of all that
part of • frl Vk of sw frl Vk» comm* Be-
ing at tto meander port on the east and
west section line between sections 22
and 27 thence wert 1*0 feet, north to n
south from Grand Hiv*r.
with Grand
rum
point 64 feet
thence southeasterly parallel n
River to a point directly north f
starting point, south to beginning, sw. 22| 10.581 2.081 .42! L0O| 14.06
art of • Vk of ne Vk o' nw Vk. of na^Vk.p e ‘ - - -
commencing 31 feet west and 171
north of mat beast corner, Utonos wart
177 feet, north 1(4 fart, east 177 fert,
south 121 fert to beginning, are. 21
I 21.63! 1171 1-371 1.881 40.87
of w H of nw V4 of ne Vk of o» Vk.
11.65
Vi of
U of
14 WEST
commencing S3 fart south and S3 fert
east from northwest comer, thence south
on east side of Wallam Str4t 180 fret,
east 50 feet, north 108 fert. west M fert
to beginning, We. ti| 28.411 6.68! 1.14| 1.00| 84 S3
part of ne Vk of nw Vk of aw
meneing 2 rods south and 4 rods went
from northeast comer, thence weet I
rods, south 7 Vi rods, cast 2 rods, north
to beginning, see. 28| 19.081 3.711 .Tl| 1.98| a4.»7
akeLEV* Addition
that part of lot 1 bing nortk of west Vk
of lot 18 between r. r. right of way and
north lin# of lot 10 and wert Vk of lot
10. blk 5| 32.741 8.361 LS1| 1.801
Vk of nnuth 92 feet ofjot 7. blk 9
— - -** Zagg|
41.43
lot 8
I 66.031 12.691 2.M| 1
BARNES ADDITION
8J2| L71J LOO!
11.92
.1 42.671 I
BOLTS ADDITION
61.70
lot 40 A
4.4l|2A82J
T WOOD'S ADD
.111 1.801
jition
29.18
north Vk of lot O^blk 4
88.71
18.88|
6.68
A 87
1.85lot 4. blk 4i . ...  .  . .
east Vk of w Vk o' lot* 4 and I, blk. 11
1.47
1.91
LSI
120.41
42. M
41.34
80.081
all that part of w S of ne frl Vi- Mob
of the River Road. sec. I, 1
.82! 1.801 10.75
Vi, commencing
f t^ mrt on enst section
4 rods, north to waters
II WEST
;:** * - “iHfB&^O.Ml A8G LOO! 76410
• Vk of e Vi of re Vk. except south 10 acres.
^ | ESUIMI 8A1I L88! 104.21
•ssrth IN amt off sw Vk. except state road.
^ ”* TltSS 88.141 6.M| 1.80! 2IL#t
Vg, sec. 1. 40 scree| 11.11! 2.57| .631 LOO!
ne U of sw Vk. »re. J, 40 acres
23.02! 4.49', .92!
e '4 of w V*. sec. 13, 40 acres
38.181 6.TO; 1.211
saVk o' re Vk. *** 15. 48 acre*| 18.751 3-44I .751
n* Vk of sw Vk. sec. 14. 40 aesc*
16.871 8.131 .64; LOO!
Vi of sc 14, rec. 14, 46 acres
'I 29.44! 6.78! 1.161 1. 001
e Vi of ne ’i, sec. 22, M> acre*
I 51.64! 11.421 2.34', LOO!
Vk. see. 26, 166 acres ‘
' 116.841 22.78! 4.87| l.M! 146.29
Vk of nt Vk, rec. 29. 40 acre*
16.14! 2.961 .41! 1.001 19.73
Vi, sec. 29, 1*0 ncres| 80.561 11.811 2.42| LOO! 76.79
sw Vi of sc Vkc rec. 29. 40 acrea| 15.16! 2.96! .611 LW>! 19.73
sw frl. Vi of nw % see. 80, 53 72/100 acre*
I 15.111 2.981 .III 1.80| 19.73
n Vk «' nc V*. see. 82. 80 aere*
80.28| 6.90] 1.21! LOO] 38.39
nw Vk. rec. 32, 160 acrea
‘ M.M| 17.711 3.83' LOO] 118.18
Vi of sw «k, sec. 82, 40 acres
‘ 27.281 5.32| L89l 1A0! 81.84
e Vk n' * H o' re t-i. nec. 82. 40 acres
27.261 6.121 1.091 1.001 84.64
w H of ne Vk and n »k of re 'A of ne Vk.
sec. 88, 100 acre*
; 95.47| 11.621 1421 t.M| 1 18.91
w Vk of aw Vk. 81. 80 acre*
4--- | 47.891 9.9811.9111.001 #0.04
s Vk of sw >4, sec. 85. 80 acres| 83.871 19.20! 3.821 L«0| 183.59
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
1$ WEST
nw V4 of sw Vk, are. 8. 40 acre*
. { 53.081 10.861 2.121 1.001
n Vk o' »« VJ, are. 8, 80 acres| 79.121 18 631 3.18! 1.00|
ns Vk o' Vk. sec- 0. 40 acrea
, I 16421 2.971 .611 1.00!
nw Vk of n* Vk. 6. 40 acres1 | .16.221 2.97! .61M .O0I
na Vk of nw Vi. are. I. 40 acre*
' 16.221 '2.971 .611 140)
nc V4 of ne Vk, see. 8, 40 acrea
I 62.79! 10.29! All) LMlt 64.19
a Vk of nw Vi south of r. r., sec. I, 81 60/1M
acres | 60.201 9.79| 2.01! I.Mt 88.08
southwwt
aero | 7.80! 1.54
part of • Vb 0' • V0'
100 rode west of
line, than west
of Grand River, thence easterly along
said waters to a point directly north of
point of beginning, thence south to be-
ginning, sec. 1| 6.16! L2I1 .26! L00! Ml
sw Vi of re V« . rec. 1. 40 acres| 24.80! 4.741 .97| l.OOi 31 01
commencing 396 fert west of 67* 17' south
of east line of Grand Rlvirr Rd. 1716 fret
south 26* east from • point 1622 feet,
east 216 fert south of northwest corner
of section thence weet 132 fret 67* 17“
south thence south 63* 18', east to
water* of Millhouse Bayou thence east-
erly along waters of raid bayou 132
fret, cast of west line, north parallel
with west line to beginning, lots 6 and
7 »fc 1
 ' 1 9.49! 1 86' .381 1.0*1 12.73
commencing 277 fret south 1038 feet, east
of northwest corner of section, thence
rant 100 fenL north to Pottowatomi*
Bayou, west 100 fert. south to beginning,
lot II. sec. 1
1 27.701 5.411 Lll| L00: 16.22
commencing at northeast corner of nw Vi
of ne frl Vk thence west 200 feet, south
to north lint? of lake Avenue, east and
easterly along north line of said lake to
point south of topinning, north to be-
ginning, sec. 1, 1 acre
1 18.171 3.61! .731 1.00| 28.44
commencing 1100 fret south 26* east from
stake ret 218 fert south and 1422 ftot
east from northwest comer of section,
thence north 64*. cast to Grand River
Rood, thence southerly parallel with
Grand River Rod 100 fsrt. thenee fl’
west to Grand River Road, thence along
east line of said River Road to beginning,
etc. 1, 60/100 aerra| I7.17| 7.26| 1.491 1.00| 48.91
land eowimeBcing at a point 1597 fart w»*t
and 843 fert south of northwest corner
of section thence sooth 930 feet, wert 227
feet, north 990 feet. Mot to beginning| 4.361 .86) .17| 1.08| 8.37
s Vk Of ne Vk- ree. 2, 80 aeree| 10.84| Alii .48| t.OOl 14.18
commencing at a point 1660 fert north and
880 feet cart of southwest comer of
n frl Vk nn north id* of lake Avenue
thence east 180 fart north to waters of
Pottowatomi* bake weet along waters of
said lake to point north of place of be-
ginning, eouth to beginning, lot 46, sec. *| 86.101 7.04! 1.441 l.fOt 46.69
commencing at a point 211 fert south and
9M fart west of northeast corner of n
frl Vk. thenee west along north line of
Uke Avenue 108 fart, thence north to
waters of Uke Pottowatomi* thenee Mrt
‘fl
1.00J
.851 1.001 17.17
ION
, M.I3| 7.14
lot 9. blk U| 47.84) 9.3I|
north Vk of lot 10, blk 11
I 21.181 4.14)
CARL’S ADD
lot 55 ..... 1 15.191 1.051 .121 LJ^ 20.27
CUTLER A BH ELDON 8 ADDITION
cast 14 feet of lot I and loU 7, 8 and I
blk 2 *
1 83.25| 16.24, 3.SI, 1.00 I03.M
Lots 10-11 and 12 and rast 16 feet of lot 18,
blk 2 -
*2.60! 4.41! .90' 1.00:
TIONGRAND VIEW ADDlt
28.91
143 1 .69| 8.631 .89
.. 49.99. 9.64
HOPKINS’ AD
lot 4. blk 2j 40.691 7.98
lot 6, blk 21 9.031
lot 28
Lot 55
lot 67
1.77
UKE VIEW
.14) I 00
.14, 1.00.
1.981 l.M!
JITION
L##l I.MI
-Ml L00,
6.88
LSI
62.01
61.21
12.11
51.25
111
1.11
1.16
1.18
6.11
6.11
6.14
111
1.16
8.11
6.18
5.1#
6.18
6.11
1.68
1.81
1.81
1*1
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.81
6.T1 ill
1.88
1.M
14#
LOO
1.88
1 00
1 08
Li#
l.M
1.88
1.88
1.0.'
1.00
'IS
IS
B. L.
n Vk of
— I M.IOi 8 71 1.18 1.081 43
CITY OF HOLLAND
SCOTS BJIWOOD ADDlTtO
lots 47 and 41
«
741
IS
7.88
\r,
.48
>k of lots 47 ajj
lot 5*
let 54
lot 57
lot 79
lot »0
k)t ll
lot 92
lot 86
lot 90
tot 93
tot 94
8.1
6.10
6.11
6.16
6.14
(.16
4.11
4.11
4.81
4.31
4.31
4.31
01
4.31
4.31
441
4 31
4.31
4.31
l.lll
41
1.88
141
141
1.81
1.01
1.81
.14
.It
.84
.64
.94
14
.14
.M! 1.081 11.41
.84
.21
.11
.21
.21
.21
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
.17
148
1.88
100
1.0*1
1.08
1.08
100
LOO
LOO
l.M
1.00
1.08
1.00
1.80
140
1.8#
1.6V
l.ooi
11.08
7.18
741
1.41
l.M
148
ASS
8.32
442
643
Mt
. Ml
Mt
843
I.SS
US
112
Ml
B
U of bU 95 and 94
Mil LI8] .141 1.801
kGH'B ADDITION
1141
1.32
IIS
6.32
•48
43.46
T
RI.AGH'S 
tot 21
lot t: _...
tot 28 —
tot 48 —
^ Sauhi /
• Vk of tot t. kik l # 2#) |7|
weet 28 fert of tot •»<* bt. 7 and A hlk I#
| lll.ll
n 4 of tot kMi j.,1, J7M4
lot 3, except wert 43 fert, blk 15
1
11.93
•
11 —
IS
19
43
47
68
71
J
!! 1 i 1 1
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
tots I and
Si
4.64
42.11
99
lot 41 _
m
Lot* M and
tot 111
WEST PARK
tot 18
tots M and
lot M .
lot 110
t| 11.72] 1.48] 1.881 7144A 2.061 .42 1.00 14.03 .M .11 100 All
l| l.lll l.«| 1.80 1 M.M
12.881 t.M| .411 1.881 lAM
Iffi .44 .89] Mo! l.M
: adDition to sbiland
4S| * 48| .M| 1.001 241
a a- a i-si
.48| .29] .M| LOO]
1.87 4.17
283
2.81
Tax Book held by-Mabel Kennedy
Advertised Urt road by-Owr»n Pago
Flrrt Copy held hr— Nellto BurtlaM
Second Copy held by -Ruby MacDonald
Expirei March 0th.
MOKTGAGB SALE
has been
of monevi
JrtjcaKe dated the
day of Norember, A. D. 1028,
tied and Riven by John Jolinff
Jennie Jolinff as husband and
Expirei May 8.
MORTGAGE] 1
Default havinf been made to the
payment of the moneys
mortgage dated the U
April, 1027. executed by
elman and Harry Levey of
Illinoia, to J. K. Moaaer 
Corporation, a corporation ortaa-
izetf under the laws of the State
of Delaware with ita office #t Qp-?
cago, Illinois, which laid mortgaK*
was reco
UUi TTiaav e gasa
rded in the office
Regiiter of Deeds of the County
of OiUt
LoU 87. If 89. 98. 91, H. 98. 84. 98. M, 87
and 99
22.68
tot III .74
tot 189 v .74
lot 111 r. .74
Wl 114 '*• .74
tot 1*2 .74
loi 137 .74
JT?LL A1.(1
Ot 70
lot 71
lot 77
WHEREAS, default
made in the payment
secured by a mo
13th .
and ing
wife, of the Township of Zeeland.
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, ai mortgagors, to John
A. Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie Poeet,
executori of the %tate of Adrian
Van Kley, deceased) of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, aa mort-
gagtes, which eaid mortgage on
the 21th day of September, A. D.,
1926, was asnigned to Nellie Pocst
of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, which mortgage was recorded
n the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michl-
on the 17th dny of November,
1028, in Libor 140 of mort-
_____ on page 314, and Which as-
signment was recorded in said Reg-
ster of Deed* Office on the 80th day
of September, A. D., 1026, In Liber
141 of mortgagee on pade 172, on
e is
wa and State of Michigan on
the 27th day of April A. D- 1927,
at 4:30 P. M. in Liber 122 of mort-
gage! on page 188, and
WHEREAS, tho amount claimed
to be due on eaid mortgage at the
time ot this notice ia Forty-three
Thousand and Sixty and 22-100
Dollars ($43,060.2?) principal and
interest, and the further aum of
Four Thousand, Five Hundred For-
ty and 90-100 Dollars ($4640.00),
taxes paid by the mortgagee, which
tgxfe were assessed against laid
premise* and were not paid by the
mortgagor, and the further sum of
Tblrty-nve Dollars ($36.00) as an
I 1 00! 62.21
tot 14, except north 100 fert
f 11.4*1 A21I .Ml L00|
__ ____ 24 fdoimeiKlng 260 feet
of reuth Mae of lot *2. thence vroet
part of tot
fret, eouth 60 f.PflMMMRlrt, <
fort ta WlhuW
^^^71 2.
Mrt 17 Vk fort, itart
21.13
south
87Vk
Mirth
l ll.87| Mil »6J
imTON ADDITION
11.13
J. c. DtWON DmON TO THE
CITY OF HOLLAND
aiiirl fiSB
111 Lou i.Ml
1.90
1.82
2.12
tot i .......... I *2.11
FRAZER AND GILLILAND'S PUT
.181 l.oo
.1* loo;
.18! LOOj
.83 L
.83 i-'
J3| l.i
1 00
140
1.00
8.88
1.18
4.88
2AI6
1 91
141
GRAVIS $UBDI VISION AT SPRING
URR BEACH
to4 14 ...... 1 2.39| .47| .1«l L00| 8.86
HARRINGTON ADDITION NO. I
MACATAWA PARR GROVE
“ /tS /nnnfoN
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
tot 187 — J I4*| .Ml .HI 1-881 442
^ HARRINGTON AND VAN DlN BERG
BROTHERS SUBDIVISION
tot IM Ml] -Ml •1«|
tot *88 . -J ' 24li -Ml -111 LOO:
HIGHLAND PAU ADDITION TO
OF ZERUND
l.ll| .91 1 -14] 1-08!
LS2| .48| .Oil 1.0«i
HOWARDS SECOND ADDITION
CITY OF HOLUND •
Iota 23 and 31. Mk IS _ _____ _| IfN’ ^  .12! LOO!
JENISON PARR
^ 1 |W 11.821 2.211 .4*1 l.M|
LONGVIIW
lot 33 ___ | 8.101 1.191 .14! 1001
6.89
4.62
THE
tots 324!
tot 84
8.76
l.M
TO
14.91
f-rsi ‘.“2
of >out heart corner of tot 4
I 98.161 11.14] 1.9*1 1.08] 122.18
tot 7 ..... ™| MJS 7.721 1.681 l.OC! 49.1#
LLGRRS ADDITION TO HOLUND
Lots M-88 aad 87
!<n 7*
lot 78
tot 87
tot 82
lot 114
lot 111
lot isa
tot 13
lot 85
83.74
17.80
1433 3.35] l.M
3.34 M\
17.M 344 48 1.<K)
17.09 3.34 •68 1 L00
17.09 3.84 M\ -2
18.M 847 .7l| LOO
WEEB8ING-S FIRST ADDITION
II
2.12
8.11
8.81
Ml
8.11
8.61
.41
1.88
LSI
1.48
1.11
l.M
10*
140
LOO
1.00
180
1.08
8.41
11.43
11.43
11.83
11.83
HAS
CITY OF ZERUND
eouth 160 f set of w Vk of lot 6 exropt w«rt
131.47
“’““irn'll » '.! u,i i.«,
fart, south 100 fert. salt 21% f*rt. north
M retantar » 1 «|
e «f w Vk o' 1« 18. blh 2 .eouth 140 feet of 
49.92! ..74] 2.001 'l.M| «1 *4
Vk of lot 19 except south 111 'ret, blk 2
along Lake to a point north of place of
beginning, thence south to beginning, sac.
2. 68/108 acres ....... . ......
H/' \ ,4.1
sw Vi. ree. 25. 110 aem
.4»| Upo; 18.08
sastarlr 150 fret of lot t| 40.891 7.91] 1.63| 1.00':
LEGGATTS ADDITION
north Vk o' tot 11 and *outh Vk o' lot
b‘k 6 ] 79.111 15.63 3.181 1.001 99.32
eart >k o' lot* 18 and 19. blk 10| 42.33! 8.261 LI9| L00| 63.2t
MONROE* A HARRIS ADDITION
part of tot *. commencing 100 fret north-
erly of southwest corner of lot on Met
line of 7th Street, thence earterly oa
line parallel with south line of lot to
eart boundary line of Monroe A Harris
addition, thence northerly on boundary
line to »outh line of Boeylnk Street, west-
erly on south line to eart line of 7th
Street, south to beginning, blk I
I 28.61] 6.6&I L14| 1.00| 31.31
east Vk ot tot 8. blk 14| 23.59 4.111 94| l.M| 30.14
eart 22 feet of lot 5 and lot 8, exeept south
3« fert of east 44 faet, blk 19
| 137.681 28.881 6.60| 1.00) 170.81
part of tot 8 commencing weet 60 fert of
Mrt 171 fret wide on Pannoyer Avenue
and south of line, parallel with and lit
fert south from north line of tot, blk 23| 42.49] 8.28) 1.70) t»| 18.41
tot 4. blk 28! 58.441 11.40 l.#4| LOO! 7I.!I
lots I and 7 except north 100 fert, excel*
west 60 feet of south 76 fert of lot 6 and
except I*. M. R.R.. blk 27| 69.121 11.681 2.161 L00| 74.81
RIVER MEW SUBDIVISION OP LOTS
Na 2 AND NO. 19 MONROE, HOWLETT
A CUTLER’S ADDITION
lot* 19-20-2 1-22-2S and 24
I 20.661 4.61| .82j L00|
lot* 72-76-77 and 83| 7.061 1.181 .2I| 1.88|
PINEHURST ADDITION
tot 4
tot 6.
tot 6 .
tot 61 t ^ .........
EDWARD C. SMITH'S ADDITION
tot 4, blk Al M.I0|13.621 3.771 l.M) MAI
CITY OF HOLUND
tot 3, except wert 44 feet and exeept P. M.
right of way. blk 21
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST
^ Vur- '.m ...i . »
-MAUTAWA PARK
north M fert of Met Vk of tot 88
I 1.79! !74| .18! L80I
a parcel ot Un<* commencing at the north-
out corner of lot 12. thftrte Mat 40 fert,
eouth 80 fret, weet 40 feet, north 88 fert
Wb“l”)*,,XS
a parrel of land coramencins 10 feet eaet
of northeast corner of lot 28 thenee eart-
erly parallel to south line of to»s 23 a*d
28. 90 fert. »outh 30 fret, wert 90 fert.
north 30 feet to beginning
J 3.69] .71! .14! 1.001 »44
MOUNTAIN BEACH
tot 30 ........ 1 7.371 1.441 .29! 1.00|
OAK LAWN PARK
lot II ____ I 14.901 2.911 A0; 1.00|
lota 19 and 20
a. b
gages
claimed
to be due at this time the sum of
which mortgage there
Two Thousand, Eight Hundred
Twenty-i#ven and R4-100 Dillars
($2827.041, principal and interest,
and en attorney fee of Thirtv-flve
Dollars (35.00), b*lnff the legal at-
torney tco in said mortgage pro-
vided. art! no suit or proceedings
hiving been instituted at law to
recover tho debt or any part there-
of, r. .'cured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has be-
5
attorney fee provided for in said
mortgage, and
WHEREAS, said whole amount
is now due and payable by reason
of default of said mortgagor in ike
installment of Tenk-ayment of an 
Thousand D^IU.rs ($10,000.00) due
nnd payable on or before April 15,
1928,' and the default in not paying
' ‘ ' mm ofprincipal su
Dollars ($40,000.-
intcrest on the
Forty Thousand
00) secured by said mortgage, and
the further default of not paying
taxes assessed upon said premises
for the years 1927 and 1928, and
said default having continued for
more than ten (10) days, the whole
principal sum of the mortgage to-
...... e of inter-
coms operative.
W TttElNO H REFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue Of Mid
power of sale and in pursuance of
the stitute in euch cnee made nnd
provided, Ur said mrrtgnge will
be foreclosed by #nle of the prem-
ises therein described at public auc-
tion, to tho highest bidder, at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, Ot-
n
gether with all arrearag  
cit thereon and all taxea paid is
hereby declared to be due and pay-
able,
NOW THEREFORE, noUc# is
hereby given that by virtu# of Um
said power of sals and~in pursuance
of the statute in such eat* made
and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the prem-
ises described in the mortgage to
the highest bidder at the north
front door of the courthouse in the
City of Grand Haven in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
Monday, the 6th day of May, A.
D., 1020, at two o’clock in the af-
ternoon of that day, which said
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows:
All those certain pieces or par-
t Rls of land situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, as foljows, to-
wit:
Parcel No. 1-All of Block MAW
in the West Addition to the City
of Holland.
Parcel No. 2-Part of the unsuf-
veyed ground of the northwest frac-
the County of Ottawa is held
the 11th datMonday
D., l!»29, at two o
ternocn of that date, which prem
isos are described in said mortgage
as follows, to-wit:
The following described land and
premises situated in the City of
veelar.i. County of Ottawa, and
tav M.reh A ship Five (5), north of range fif-
vLk K’r! <15) west in the city of Hoi-dock in the af- ^  whieh „ foUow,;
by the north line of
St3te of Michigan, vi*.:
The east sixty-two ((12)_________ , .... fssfgf
the west one hundred eighty-eight
and one-half (1884) feet of Lot
Ten (10), and the east sixty (60)
feet of ths west one hundred end
eight) six and one-half (186Vk)
feet cf the north sixty-one (61)
feet «*d six (6) inches more or lest
of Lot nine (9), nil In Aung's Ad-
dition to tho Village (now- City)
of Zeeland, together with all tffns-
mente. hereditaments and appur-
tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated thii 12th day of December,
A. D., 1928.
NELUE POEST,
Assignee of Mortgagei1.
Dirkema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attormyi for
Asdgnce of Mortgagee,
Buainess Address:
Holland, Mich.
j
parallel
hundred
On the south n t x
Eighth St.: on the west by the east
line of Mill St; on the north by the
south line of Seventh St; on the
east by the line running
with the west line and two
fifteen (215) feet west from the
east line of Pine St, said east line
being five (5) feet east from the
center line of Tannery Creek. ^
Dated, Holland, Michigan, J*"
uary 29, 1929.
J. K. MOSSER LEATHER COR:
Mortgage*.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Buniness Address: • »
Holland. Mich.
Remove All of Them
*1/ every person devoted half an
hour a day to atody, half our law-
yers would be unnecessary; de-
clares a contemporary. Then It’*
up to all of us t« devote one hour a
dny.— Passion Show.
10.19
10.41
Iota 60 and 61
‘«Sk uv,! ,M;
PORT SW * BEACH
l<“n ftSflSs'SnM* to'tho reli*
rlbe^t 'onY. ££
curve to * |»int 99Vk t* ?r*J*m
Mick. Ry- flskt of w»T. ''fepc* 1,°°
."uSeSrolW wlih mt Bn. of MStfreu
towNWir ^
100! 4.89
LSI! LOOl
I.MI 1.001
RDKNH
.02] LOO]
.02 1 on'
.021 1.80
.o." l.oo
.021 LOO
.62 l.M
.02| LOO
O’l l.M
.03 1A0
.fl! l.oo
.821 1.08
.8*1 1.00
.021 LOO
.831 1.00
.821 1.8*'
M |
%% ..-I
.02! 1.001
.02' 1 00!
.821 1.881
.02! l.ooi
.8*1 LOO]
•Mi
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest In Transportation “Service” our Motto
|4 LINES SERVING
85 T 0 u A 8
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine & 8th
\ ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
i&
«  ’ V — -- ry ry 'V '"T -- ^ „
0 l Wl
•g [j;1,
lENR1
*VTr:
I no*
- ,ApPCD
MAUDS/ ]
FACE.
UPS
AMO
121 l.M| M-16
28.38
iDAinffloiT1*
24 ____ | 1.7*1 ».•». .3*1 L00| 1L36
—"TWi
lot 13. »xre|«t mt 100
<*•*} M6I .78! .14IL08I
' viuic>0f»miN
,ot IS ____ I 11.841 4J7I .00! LM|
"“.r^Sas.'.a.
3.161 1.881 II
.jition ,
O^SmAOI U-IJ
fart ot north 141
M.C7
I0L2J8I 180
’SSfaS'
HOSMFR AND KARL'S ADDITION
“•"“ri4." .«i i.«i
VILLAGE OF SFRING LAKj
TOWNSHIP I^N^RTl^OF RANCI
MST7 •‘VVm .881 .MI1.08I • 3.I8
HIVKKHIDR ADDITION TO THE
riTY OP HOLLAND
PARK
u* IS I 8 881 1.20! .27! LOOl 8.18
SCHILLRMAN ADDITION TO ZEELAND
lota i8iaJM| wJ i nl u] 1W| ' M,
,ot* 71 'BV: * M! L17I 14) Lft S-W
SCHILLflUN'8 RErON!) ADDITION TO
ZRRLAND
lot 21 I ’.781 .14U.8II I.MI 1.9#
SCOTrSMA CAT AW A PARK GROVE
W 18^ ! 4M«1 I-MI L68I l.oo! M-"!
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION TO THE
VILLAGE OF LAMONT
l0U ' ^ L iiM| ,MI '0I1 1001 1 Mrest H o'
• Vkof
88.41! 12.371 2.64| 1.80| 79.32
J so U. ree. n. 39 acres
? 41.781 8.111 1.871 .1.00] 82.68
* '
f | 1. 1 6
of s Vk of nw frl V4.
- . Vre* of n Vk of sw frl %, ex-
Msrci.
'v with land over
Lrrced
/ I 72.38] 14.11) 2.1*0, 1.00] 90.80
lot 7. blk 84 184.91! 8I.45| 7.4M 1.00| 311.84
wert 22 fret of re*t 108 feet of tot 3, blk 34
I 37.941 7.40] 142] l.Wi\ 47.88
( ITY OF HOLLAND
wret 17 feet of e**t 81 feet of lot I. blk M
north U ro* to fl ^
r I
. ] Ml) 144| 4411.001 1 1.4|
tirt 7/12 of « eel 3/4 of south 1/3 of lot 1.
, 48.111 »ADL»fl L001
ting In rert lino of tot 7.
of aoutheut corner of tot
running north 4 rods, west 62 feet south
4 rods. oMt ll fert to brotaninf. ( are 16
i m lot I. blk 11< hi ot lot
BARBERS APDmOH^
8.841 1.14! .38! 1981 Ml
that part of lota 8-16 and 11. comroenclns
48 7/10 fret north of south wret eorore
of lot 6, thence raitariy to Wist line of
lot 11. to * mint PQVy fset north of MrtS
rest corner of lot II. then* north on
Mrt line U% fort. wsrtwly.to WWSjlno
of lot 8. to • point 48 7/18 fert north of
the starting point sooth to beginning
J 26.99! 8.281 LORI l.f'0| 14.30
SUBDIVISION PLAT OF I^TR12-II AND
41 OP SPKING LAKE BEACH
lots 7# and M _ ..... . . ^
MTION TOlot 87 VILLA PARK ADDI ON 1
tot 22 - 1
sfcH
iiJgmt
iEmouiefi
I FOIL
0AiurU4E
Wlll-makflthe.SKiii dear.
MVt
winds
ALCOHOL 15* ,
OlvsmMg a m usosAtoer or '
Haseliine A Perkhu Dmg C*
Grand Rapid* < . Men We**
You are located on one cl the
route* of the Greyhound Lines, lah
inotor bus eyetem in America.LeMrn'l
cheaply you can travel by Greyhound.
Frequent schedules end comfortable
hot water heatedbueeatoallpofntii Get
full information and fare* at depot
EYHOUND DEPOT
M FRIEN
IONE
r.Ki
WAR) 5ND TAVERN
I  2052
Cui CIUJY HOUND
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19lh St. and Washington Are.
HOLLAND, - f MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kin* ol ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SEPTIC TANKS
iMldbd. Guaranteed. Theaa ere eapecially adaptable in
outlying and rural districts.
1411.001 8.40
'
'
